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ERS IN FOOD

31 Ittt=r—Dare Informed He Will 
“Planted” Inside of 
ee Mqnths— Convicted 
i o n Officials Now in

DEADLOCK REACHED 
PEAC; CONFE

HRAN THE «L
?

F m
i■

- EA mis. mmmHR ’ W*

Refuse to Accepttlil 
Concessions of Turkey

' I
i 1' !

le, Ini. Jan. 2-Srimk 
on foreman ot the jury in ti» 

court at Indianapolis that oonviet- 
thirty-eight defendants in the dyne, 
jnspiracy trial, has received an sa
lua communication threatening his 
he letter was not signed and was 
from Chicago. It read as follows: 
tk Dare, New Lisbon, Ind,
—This is to inform you that you 
i planted under the sod within the 
xree months.”
Dare placed the letter in the hands 
R. Brans, proseouting attorney, and 
tier will he brought before the fcd- 
ithoritiee today.
en worth, Kans., Jan. 1—The thirty- 
labor union officials sentenced et 
ipolie for complicity in the McNe- 
iynemite plots arrived at the £ed- 
ison here et 7.15 Wednesday. They 
jitely were photographed, dressed 
dtentiary clothe and formally en- 
m convicts.

Year's day thus found the labor 
beginning in the federal peniten- 

puntohments for their connec- 
with crime for which the MaSFa- 
brothers, confessed dynamiters, are 
e terms in the state frison at Ban

Latest WINTRY BLAST ; m 
HITS CALIFORNIA 

ORANGE GROVES

Allies *-SF - RETROGRADE MOVE
The Boethk Lucky JAPAN PROTESTS

OVER CHANGE IN
Big Speculators Are 

18 FREDERICTON Held for Trial
FP VAmm

Sittings Suspended After An Acrimonious Time—Sultan’s
but Are Willing to

4Canadian Pres* HSg
Los Angeles, €«1., J«i. 6-DeMe 

palls of smoke from 1M|||Birth Times Delegates Balk at Ceding Adrt
r;„- |I_ r-oto Holier klaU Thl James A. Patten and Bis 

Associates Indicted on 
Cotton Deal

.

effort
vent damage from the 
weather known in this vicimty for 
years. M formed everywhere and 
the weather bureau reported ' aid
ing” froaLin foothills, where orange 
grower» W year, have known no 
dangerous temperatures.

Until the cold abates, however,
no figures or losses can he accurate^
At Riverside, in the heart of the 
orange belt, the thermometer fell 
to 18 degrees, and it was estimated 
that 90 per cent of the oranges mv 
mediately about Riverside would be

V ft t0tal l086, . ' ■ jl fe ■ f1 ~W ^

.Op i&jg
6 1a the People’s Hands :

St Lawrence Pi 
Wm Be Made

te Yield.
Want Commission of Three, Two 

to Be Appointed by the Local 

QoVemment—One Alderman 
Pointe to St John as Bxatople of 

What the Capital Might Expect 

Under New Deed.

mObjects to the Closed Season 
Clause Enacted by Congress

Commander of Vessel Bound . After Restricted Killing 
to Hudson Bay With Sup- Was Agreed To 
plies lays She Was Run 
Ashore in Ideal Weather, 
and the Second Time She 
Sprang a Leak and Pro
ceeded North in That State.

Canadian PrA. V declare afl the-cession, made until

London, Jan. 6—The first stage of the - Balkan plenipotentiaries could not 
peace negotiations, which » regarded by Conceal their dissatisfaction iwth the state- 
- - mat3 largely as one of pretense on ment, which althpugbwBleinihg email 
Turkey s patt, to avoid the appearance of cessions, left the situation Pt^ttcafty un-

begin with the powers acting behind, the made. . * ,
scenes ind pulling the strings which will The head of the Tmfcsh delegat.off p^-
comoel Turkey to concede to the bulk of fessed surprise at having such questions R. P sa* ira#»

%a*fissrra pktmi
s,MS'sss.Uflultiu .are

b Siasn trrris s'Æ.çss.tiÆgr OEi NEW WnllWashington, Jan. 6—Protests from the r- jn tjje jaiand of Crete and prom- they elpetced after the anccesség Al wISRw . . 5F. ‘
senate against any change ill the far seal further rectification of the Throcean ed.' *

frontier, but insisted upon the retention MayQrfmt puTthfir Oonceaefone.

3Bm$ ^ WÊÊÊÈÉm.the conference. . „ „hich he had delivered, but he believed fos
Likely to Confer Again- government might be induced to grant an-

That does not mean a rupture of the other smaU rectification c< t^ Throcean 
novctiatiime The conference Stay be re- frontier, ceding several dMrolts, the peps 
sumed either by Turkey giving notifies- lation of which were for, the most part
g; tiS3Si?5St$ jEls s- La 1“ tiorayf era. «a,

Turks It is generally expected that the their answer The £alkan delegates as per60naj charge today of his fight against 
work of the conference will be taken up sembled in ah adjoimte wm deportation. He call a lawyer to hie room,
again at the end of the week ^enjhe a short dm—  ̂^h The where he is detained at Ellis Island, and 
Sri^1LC°S°n “Æ^ c^&ted inthede- prepMed a new petition askin’g Tor a
CTh‘ aUiea today held a short meeting ciaion taken at the mteting held v™ to edin^ writ of habeas corpus. Later
Jot Te M sitting and di^ussed the officiri sitting An^w^raf^i ^ ^ was g^ted by Judge

#sma.SKV>2: ras» ™ œ» H?......« ««». ,
asked |jb make respecting the Balkan' ulti- statement: . The new writ is more specific than the

aerrâi Rto MMS s34SSSeaÊ3Ûesa£rïZrsi2Sa2

ÿ£m
■United States Supremç Court 

Holds That Such Iran 
lions Are Punishable Under 
the Anti-Trust Law and 
Authorities Are Jubilant 
Over the Decision.

;'d#l

sac-

Special to Tte.Tefegvaph
Fredericton, Dec. 6—A delegation which 

included Bishop Richardson, appeared be
fore the .city council in committee tonight, 
and presented a largely signed petition to 
the effect that the aet for the establish
ment of agioKce commises* for the city of 
Fredericton be amended so as to provide
for a board of .police commissioner» to Washington. Jan. 5—The supreme court

of the United States today laid down the 
farrrea^hipg principle that "Corner»" of 
mtenatate commodities, such as articles of 
clothing and food are in violation of the 
Sherman Anti-Trust Law, and held that, 
as far as ; the Sherman law was concerned, 
the indictment in the New York Federal. 
Court of JFames A. Fatten, Eugene Q. 

latere, which will ask for the amendments Scales, Frank H: Haynè and William P.
Brown, for “Conspiring to run an alleged 
cotton earner” was valid. The case against 

petition were Dr. W. H. Steevee, chair- tfaem wa3 sent back for trial or other pro
of delegation; Bishop Richardson and ceedings.

Ernest A. McKay. , i . r- Solicitor-General Bullitt, who presented
One aldermen expressed the bpmron that ,, -, ch„ eae_ tb,

if the proposed amendment would place the government s side of the ewe 
Fredericton in thé position in which St. court, issued a statement after the de- 
John now is with regard to its police force, cisioll ;n 'wt,ick he said that at last a way 
be wae strongly opposed to it. bad been found- to stop the running up
all™ toTt tile “r^on shoTd S of prices by men who sought to coraer the 

elected by the citizens He fj/Mjjg*" only of cotton, bnt_ wheat,

__________________
«?*h immigration authorities. Like, the origin- sufficiently independent. The petition will 

returnable January lO ’ morn
ing delivered judgment in the case 
of the executors of the estate 
of George F. Gregory vs. James H. Crock
et. Counsel for the plaintiff had applied, 
for a change of venue from York td St.
John on the ground that the suit, being 
of a political nature and this county pre
dominately Conservative^ a fair and im
partial trial' could not be had here. His 
Honor found the grounds insufficient and 
fixed York as the most convenu* place 
for trial. J. J. F. Window is for thé plain
tiff and M. G. Teed, K. G., for the-defend-

“liean Schofield announced yesterday that tèf Of Mllitiâi
Wm. J. Smith of Falkirk, Scotland, had * ^ --------

rjrrrïïïii-srÆra: |
upon his duties next month. , MSntvei). Jan. ft-Brepton A. MacNab

The TJ N# B. and Normal School will hgd fco sooner freed himself from the 
re-open tomorrow. ' Daily Star management than he started

Two inches of show fett here this inorîi- , jn |0 bombard one of Premier Borden »
nYork County council will meet in an- It' & an open secret that the Star' ele- - 

nusl session here tomorrow. meat? was absolutely hostile 'to the entry
—----------- - «■» «----- •------ ' 01 Col. Sam Hughes into the Borden

istry, yet in spite of the fact that the 
friends of the Montreal Star haunted Ot
tawa during the formation process of the 
néw admimstratiqn. Sir Wijliam Mac- 
Kenzie gained" the day, and the colonel 
won the prize,

It is related here that the minister of 
militia apd defence accused Mr. MacNab 
pretty openly of campaigning against tho 
Ross rifle, stating that the Star manager 
was interested in another rifle, then on 
the market. ,

This coming to the newspapers man's 
ears he started out gunning for the minis
ter, writing a very energetic letter to 
everyone of Col. Hughes’ colleagues, the 
prime minister, included, designating Sam 
Hughes as "A rampant prevaricator,” The 
battle rages and the end is not yet.

President Taft Hesitates About Re- 
commedding Repeal of Law After 
Conference With Senators, Who 
Urge Him to Stand Pat

here
$ m

"

; Higgins of Boston, former New 
d organizer for the Iron Workers’ 
became unconscious on the train 

IS placed In a physician's care, 
les Wachtmeister, Detroit, with 

family. He

Canadian Press

children, has the-Jargest
Mt'toe^ret qrosCon aekel by Tveit- 

m entering the penitentiary, 
the library. Among the treasure, 
he asked to be allowed to retain 

, book of Latin verra inscribed by 
, Johannsoc, another San Francisco 
leader, who has been indicted in

consist of three resident ratepayers of the 
of whom shall becity of Fredericton, one 

appointed annually by the city council, 
and the other two trienially by the Beu- 
tenant-govemor-in-council, with eligibility 
of reappointment. The petition ako prays 
that the city council will promote the lull 
at the next session Of the provincial legis-

Montresl, J4n. 6-Capt. H. E. Webb, treaty law, as passed last season, have in
marine superintendent of the Hudson Bay duced President Taft to withhold tempor- 
Steamship Company, will lay a report of arily the menage he had intended to send 
the grounding of the Beothic on two ooca- to coi^rera, urging a repeal of the section 
Hons within twelve hour» last September that makee a close season for five years in 
before the commission which will inquire the sealing grounds about the Pribitoff Isl- 

between Quebec amis, Alaska. - *•' • ' .
Senators Hitchcock, of Nebraska; Nelson, 

of Minnesota, and Dillingham-, of Vermont, 
all advocates of the closed season, had a 
conference with the president today as the 
result of which he agreed to withhold his 
recommendations for a time at least. It is 
understood Japan has protested against the
closed season of five years.

The original agreement reached by the 
United States, Japan, Great Britain and 
Russia provided for g limited killing for ten 
years, but whe—the treaty reached con
gress, the proviSn for a five-years’ closed

Exiled Venezuelan Takes Per
sonal Charge of Fight for 
Right to Land in the United 
States.

■

Itheeffice of Deputy Warden W. H. 
ley the prisoners were relieved of 

possessions. Among «wee 
►holographs of wives, mothers, and

into the pilotage system 
and Father Point-

’' The report will be based to a large ex- 
lent on entries made in the log of the 
Boethic The vessel left Quebec on Sept.
’8 and while steaming at the ^te of abemt 

knots an hour went aahore on 
Madlme Island. At high tide *he was re- 
t ited without assistance and ae the bank 
t:, struck was of soft clay the craft re
cti,ed no damage.

Sfiï* lt H „

ÏÎU-.StlfcSh-i-i
aged and the atop proceeded on her voyage

ÜiESrtM»
ami i. m
; HI Lite, Wit.

mentioned. • I . '
The chief speakers in support of the

•til
lotograph of three girl» fell from the 

of Ghas. Beum, a former member 
iron worker’s executive board. Gar

th a wistful look as the photographs 
►lded in a large yellow envelope be 
his hands to his face and cried bit-

Ew&rijrth, Kansas, Jan. Z—With the 
Eg of their Bertffleon measurements 
[their assignments to prison work to- 
the thirty-three union men convicted 

dj-namite conspirators, entered the 
me of federal prisoners, 
hose who were able to sleep were 

from their first night in the ceil 
he sounding of the reveille at 6JO a.m. 
opting Herbert S. Hockin, former ace- 
Cy of the Iron Workers Union, who 
! been labelled the betrayer of his tel- 
s the' men bunked two in a cell on 
nbledecked beds.” The cells, like all 
le accorded new prisoners, were bare, 
parked contrast to those of the old in 
Ses who nearly all have covered their 
ils with pictures, postal cards and 
venire. After breakfast the men were 
led up one by one, examined and quee
ned as to their fitness for work about 
► prison.

man

M “d:e Island, WMrissM^S: 
ssf^ajsesrÆ

the allies’ demands, they would 
the sitting until Fnday m order to dtow 
time to consult their respective govern-

“fepectation -was intense wb* the Ser-

his statement, made a brief speech, lie 
said that Turkey was Ptepsred to ffve 
further ^proof of her “d
desire to avert bloodshed, but he re
gretted that the WlBee seemed determined 
to concede nothing on their part, and-had 
tamed a deaf e*r to humanitarian, consul- 
erations.*[, . •" • j K - 61

Turkey Yields Some More.

Schooner- Bote High and Dry “gUmgAllSStit tZ 
on Jonesport Shore - The =
Schooner Sunlight Saved 
by Revenue Cutter. era,

frontier line between Turkey and Bto- 
ria but this frontier must leave Adna- 

SSÊ to OttLan territory. Wrihing to 
mve new proof of our spirit of concilia
tion we .consent to desist fr9m our r.gbts 
over Crete, on condition, naturally, that 
the allies do pot -cla^c“^10n °£ a”y 
other islands m the Aegean sea.

“If, notwithstanding thesc enonno™
the allies reject all idea of enteringtte road to concevons, wishing to break 

tS negotiations, the whole responsibly 
fm thTconsequences of this rupture wJB 
Ml upon them. In this eventuality we

IS BRETHREN 
AT VARIANCE

feature^taJtead'to afi.understanding 

the allies see themselves obliged to suspend 
the sitting.of the conference.!

M. Novakoviteh delivered Reehad^ P*»ha 
à copy of their answer signed by sti tile 
.heads of the Balkan delegations said dis
solved the sitting. ■ - ■

.Rechad Pasha rose immediate^ and pro
tested energetically against this proce- 
dure, saying: “When M. Novakra*dfc site 
in that chair he i« not the president of 
the allies, but,the president of the whole 
conference, which includes the Turkish 
delegation. Therefore, the simple decision 
of the allies is not sufficient to .suspend 
the sitting jvithout the opimon of the 
Turkish delegation first bring teajd.

M. Novakoviteh answered: Tt takes 
two to make a bargain, H .one side de
clines to enter tote a discussion, it w.nse- 
lers to contiln* the#tttog. ’

Recha'd Pasha retorted warmly Mid 
maintained hie protest. He considered that 
the president’s action exceeded hm pre
rogative, and, wish,ms further to emphas.ze 
his protest, notwithstanding the explana
tions which came from all qto»tere, Re- 
chad, followed by the whole Turkish dele-
^The otom^ri^^re^renuiinedTor a half England arid toe countess of Atkrdeen, 

hour more to discuss the situation, especi- wh0 are the guests of the British ainbaesa- 
ally tiie final incident. I dor and Mrs. Bryce, today observed at first

The general hope now w tbafc.dnrmg the ÉËBB
three days’ festivities of the Orthodox 
Christmas, which has m the Balkans ril 
the political associations of ancient tradi
tion, the olive branch will b# offered m 
the shape of official or unofficial interven
tion by the powers.^ __________

wÏ Within the next âve.yeafa .thÈ reatofti^fi 
of the fnr seal herd in Alaskan waters Will 
be retarded seriously. i.. .

-------------- .. Sftra ----------------

•al writ it'ia s
Castro was slightly ill today. The eon, 

finement, he said# did not agree with him.

she;

• -

IfMISS ASQUITH
VISITS WASHINGTON Late Manager ot Montreal Star 

Declares War on the Miflis-cun paCREW OF
itN SUPERIOR SCHOOL

HAD A SUCCESSFUL YEAR Countess of Aberdeen and Premier’s 
Daughter Spoke Briefly—After
wards Watched U. S. Senate Pro
ceedings.

Sv Ï

INElgin, N. B., Dec. 30—The Elgin Snper- 
\ school had a very succeraful year. The 
Lchcrs were Miss Frances Smith, ail 
peed department; Mrs. Rachel Geldart, 
pnary department. The following to the 
k of'those who led in their respective

Brade I:, Lula Hogan; grade II., Bernice 
leeves; grade HI., Gussie Graves; grade ' 
f., Katie Graves; grade V., Reid Tuek- 
; grade.‘VL, Annie Killam; grade VU-, 
pey Steeves; grade VUI., LeRoy Me 
fenzie; grade IX., Veta Collicett; grade 
L Hazel Selig.
[The school gave a concert in Agricultural 
Ul on Christmas evening which was at 
tided by a large and appreciative audi- 
|ce. Those taking part were Claude Gar 
tid, Irene Horsman# Hildred Gdidard, 
tna French, Warren Collier, Stephen 
Eewart, Norma Hogan, Rex Geldard, Ges- 
t Graves, and many other boys and 
rig.
[Prizes were presented to the ten leaders 
f grades, after which the Christmas tree 
as relieved of its burden to, the delight 
I all the school. The net proceeds of the 
pneert were $26, which will be devoted to 
thool purposes. Everybody had a fine

Vt
.

■

« 0E1 i

• Washington, Jan. 6—Misa Violet _Às- 
quith, daughter of the prime minister of Sm.ElLEHlE 

HE EH ROUTE 
T6 GLASGOW

Captain and Wife and Eight speew m th*

Sailors of the Carrie Winslow Ea»tport, Me.. J^; «-the united 
Saved by Steltner In Raging rived in the harbor having to tow the

- * -- three-masted schooner Enyly I. White,
Sea, lumber laden, from St. John (N. B.) to

_____ ] New York. The schooner -drifted ashore
™ of1 Saturday at Blia, Harbor (N. B.), twenty

IffiiladeMua, Jan. 6—Thnlltog stories frqm Eaetoort. She had pounded
t-hTmanner -in which they had ’ieeu ^ and rudder on the rocks and
cued from the bark Came Winslow, **, waa leading. The schooner u at anclior
that vèsseV'every v*® ePfi* IMa?deT_-^ I to Johnson’s Bay, two miles from here,
the wkvéb of three storing, wra#rapidly | and ^ hauled up at Lubec for re-,
î^fîÆt âpt^to'cLpn, the. com- Woodbury hauled off the tliree-

mand« of the iU-fatefi berk; tos yoitog ^ schooner , Sunlight night from 
Wife, the mate, eight sailor.. Thfty reach- Mooeepeck Beach, near Rockland (Maes.), 
ed here today ■ on the pri^W Saturday before «he wae much damaged.
Syndic, volunteere fro» tBo^MffeW braved The schooner was loaded with woodpulp 
the heavy waves in the omf remaining from St. George (N. B.) for New York-.

Jïh'SÆÆ.1 ÜS.T-"£
tons of coal, cléarend from tine dty on rocke at Joneeport; but not much dim- 
tv» 20 for FernandiwC^ffo^- / , aged. Being without cargo, it is expected

AW midnight Friday the gale reached wiU be floated at the next high run 
■ hurricane force and the foremast folk ,f tides. The schooner was returning 

carrying away one of the two lifeboats. from.Rockport -(Maas.) to New Brunswick, 
B^bMfc com began to list heavily to and ie owned by F. Robinson, of Dorches-

•w f * «
~ ■ * .Carlson strapped

ie remaining mast < 
id was finally re
fce Syndic, which
distress and «- 

eboet. 'Hie little
* egg shell against
• and further at- 
ih.mloned for the

band educational methods to the national 
capitol.

As guests of honor at a’ colored normal 
school the distinguished visitors spoke 
briefly, telling the students how glad they 
were to study the. “great system of edu
cation in the United States” and chatting 
personally with the pupils- When Mies As
quith asked the boys what was the favor
ite game in America, they shouted in un- 

■ ball.” ... - ■ -
’day Miss Asquith and the 

Countess of Aberdeen, accompanied by 
Mias Bryce, witnessed the proceedings of 
the senate for a short time.

SEEKS Dii FR M 
I- 'CIKT HUSBAHD

r
Report Denied.

Paris. Jan. 6-A report ^hst the Russian 
Crown Prince Alexis ha®- gone to Cape 
Martin to complete his convalscence is.de
nied by the Russian authorities. c. N. R. Liner Left Halifax on 

Jan. 1 With Full Cargo—Not 
Damaged Except a Few 
Plates Broken.

;.“Baseb 
r in the

ision:
Later

POLICE CLUB 
WO!* SUERS m I* HEW TORN

WTHER FHEKCHTHINK PANAMAie.

NAVAL DISASTERNORTON ITEMS Special to The Telegraph.
Halifax, N. 8., Jan. »-Thefsteamer 

Royal George sailed from Halifax for Qlas 
gdw at 10 o’clock on Jan. 1, loaded withCANALNorton, N. B., Jan. 2—Mies Bertha 

Higgins, who has been spending a few 
lays with her sister, Mrs. J. W. Gallagher, 
ïëturned to her home in St. John today. 
.Miss Sarah Brand,, of St. John, is the 
guest of Miss Alice Baxter.
F Brine Coggar. of St. John, is spending 
a few d’ys at liis.liome. hpre.

Miss Kate Cutren, of St. John, ia spend
ing a few days with her sister, Mrs. ff. 
Cummings. / ' :

Mrs. Higgins and Misa Lee, of St. John, 
are the gueete of Mrs. J. W. Gallaghers

Edward Murphy and wife are here from 
Boston to attend the funeral of MffcJfaW 
phv s mother.

Mrs. John A .Wheaton and daughter, 
Vannie, of St. John, are the guests 
and Mrs. W. R. Carson.

Miss Florence Robertson, of Fredericton, 
is spending the holidays at her home hersL

AN AWFUL MURDER.

“Excuse me,” said the detective, as bn 
presented himself at the door of the musm 
academy, “but I hope you’ll give me what 
information you have, and not make an f 
fuse.”

“What do you mean?” was the indig
nant inquiry. '

“Why, that little affair, you know.1*
“I don’t understand.”
“Why yon see we got a tip from the ne*h; 

door that somebody here was murdering, 
Richard Strauss, and the chief sent ran 
down to work np the case.”

W1LLBESETTLED Steam Pipe on Battleship Ex
plodes Killing Eight Men.

Wife of James Sirois, Sent to Dor
chester for Five Years, Brings Suit 
in Maine—News of Woodstock.

w•w

JHALIFAX FERRY service.

te#®
made had it dot been that the steam- killed today by an explosion to the stoke 

«• Gladstone agreed to leave, the dErydock hold 0f the French battleship Massena. 
fnr thé Royal George for ten" days only. The Massena, accompanied by two cruisers, 

fantato Thompson told your correspond- wa9 proceeding for Bizeçta. She was pass
ent the day the steamer sailed, that the tog the Hyeres Islands when the steam 
Roval George was not damaged in the collector pipe of one of the boilers burst, 
slightest except that plates were broken. The warship was immediately stopped 
He said that the ship was as good as ever Md the engine room staff rushed to the 
and he was highly pleased with her con- gt-oke hold, where they found a petty of- 
dition on the eve of sailing. ficer, six -stokers and an artificer lying on

the floor dead. The ship put back and 
landed the bodies at the St. Mandrier 
Naval Hospital.

The cause of the accident has not y«t 
been ascertained, but it has occasioned 
great surprise among the naval authorities, 
as the steam piping on the Massena had 
been completely renewed two years ago 
and was thoroughly tested last year.

; Beat Them Away from Girls 
Whom They Tried to Attack 
as They Ware Leaving Work

Belief ih British Government 
Circles That Arbitration Will 
Not Be Necessary.

Special le The Telegraph. . -<4
Woodstock,, N- B„ Jam ^Brunswick 

Rébekah Lodge Né: deinstalled tbeir offi
ce!® Tuesday night. Miss Inez Hurtt, D. 
D. P-, assisted by others, psèformed the 

. • «, ceremony.

Td*ra • -- •»”" » Ss. jsr™

tog willingness to submit to arbitrai on oem j L Taylor & Co., as they were that thc man was living with another

Ran Into Coal terg. and Rip- ZZ’ZZ .TS IStiSS
pod- Cabin Off One Stda— “ b-
enm. Passengers Hurt. eclipsed m P°Pu'^.Interet even toe ” The poUce used them dubs on the out- fitted ^hool chilrden with gj^ses, under
Some rtssej^ ****;ZZ gLUTgra-rara. b

- wtj»* ts sassssts aSMjT-id pa sJL ». **
Halifax chided with a c(»l barg try whoee senate had repudiated eway. ISf , The body of Miw Catherine Rankin, who‘S1HS

LSB£|sSSBE^e;s:hiidBsB ^

STEAMER. DAMAGED ' 1

:

IH COLLISIONthe .
at the storm wouldMr. mtime;

in the ^aiwther

tain Cartoon the last to leave the boat, 
was brought off.

#Cj£gL
1

J. T. ELUS ELECTED
use he unie 1Mrs or.

■

Halifax,
British Steamer Ashore.

Galveston, Texas, Jan. 6—The British 
steamer Albania, from Liverpool via West 
India ports for Galveston, which went 
aground last night on the bar here, re
mained fast today and it may be severe* 
day» before «ho ie floated.
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. .Marshland* Club 
H. E. Fawcett, Mr. 

Fawcett, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Bessie. Carter, Misa Loui 
Kathleen Fawcett. Mr. B 
Mr. R- Trites, Mr. W. T 
L. Ford and Mr. Norman 

Mies Marie l>sbarres 1 
for Halifax, where she wil 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
real, «pent Christina* with 
ente, Mr. and Mrs. H. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Bigelow a 
holidays at Spencer s Dlan 
of Mr .Bigelow's parents. 

W Mi*. Chae. Scott left c 
Cîmrtham. where she wilt/ 

Dunbar.
v Dr. A. D. Durham, wh 
ÉB|||itiicky because of tfo 
father, has returned.
•'Miae Josephine Me Late

==. AC
3.- mt- y : t home in Regina last FrM,„

i
loffatt, of Montreal, j. 
t»,' Mr. and • Thoe.v _> $?■ ■m

ktowat and Mise Guesie Mowat 
t, spent Christmas at then

ly. assisted with Miss Corbett is the guest of Mrs. H. j:,
M.„. „——Id, who is visit- Anslow.
raipeon, presided at table and Mis» Mabel Stevens, who is atteint ng 

Mrs. Hedley Bridges, as a business college in Fredericton, is spending
, presided over the ices. Miss the holiday with

as a colonial
•4s, W1"-- v-

i
.

?■

.7,7r:.“ ts?sss
with ahgdow lace, and a bridal veil caught „• Q

Amherst, «pent "ith "abge blossoms. She carried »
theguest of Miss 8hower' bouquet of cream roses and liliesguest Mis* 8he WM attended by heri^M™^!'

w lace and carried a basket of blow- jjjg,’Myra

; : Eg! ;J
à

hi"
enjoyable dance was-held by tin 

ejfle in the Oddfellows ball 
evening. The guests indu. i. ,j 

l. Mann, Mrs. Geo. F. Miles, M.s 
hives, Miss Fibrine Nelson, Hiss 
owaVvMise Etta Mowat, Miss 

Mine Eva .Wilson, Mi,s 
t fMont-

ean McLennan, Miss Isa Cam 
Ruth Cameron, Miss Muri, i 
Estelle MéKenrie, Mies Mona

—"-------r- m : i.
1 tBe “ty H

the Mia. at in
r, Jan. 2-Tbe service m the 
an church .on Sunday evening 

tote to the Ctmistmas^

""srESs.1s:

b of at.».
m■ ; Mu-little fl- 

in pink 
ribbons and 

... .. JH. a basket of blow-

sy-sftÆÈrt ïfïsrr$K <rS“.
David Moir, of 

and Jie

b, Grace Burgess, Mias Eva.Wile 
se Lucy Nelson, Miss AlicJ Mowa 
C real), Miss Jean WIÊÉÊM: bbL in

>■■■ i L
i /.tending Yale College, ns 

with her parents,
' B.^McLatchey.

Rev. Dr. B. C. Borde 
1 Mount Allison Universitjj 

for Toronto, where he wi 
ing of the educational o 
Methodist church.

Mrs. Ned Trites, acco 
Mieses Mabel and H len T 
Cliff and Maurice Trite 
spent Christman in town 
Mrs. Tritee, York etrtet^ 

Thomson T. Black, of 
ly of Sack ville, was in 
renewing the acquaint»] 
friend». Mr. Black was < 
from Nova Scotia, where 
mas with his mother.

. • Visitors to Sack ville O' 
P? Mr. and Mrs. Richard H: 

people known here, whoi 
plase last week in Oxfor 
was formerly Mies Mam 
ford, and hae visited hei 
casions. Mr. Harper is a 
Mrs. Frank Harper, form 

j/ For some time he has bee 
nipeg.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fan 
"it^lèen and Mr. Norman t 

the at home given by S 
t N. Currey on Christmas 
7 residence, “Greeribank,” 

Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
New Year *.

Mrs. Lunam and dau 
Campbellton ; also 
Seattle, are the guests of 

v Bedford Harper.
Dr. W. F. Hamilton t 

Montreal, are the guesti 
I. Wheaton, Upper Sackt 

1 Rev. Charles Andereoi 
- children, of Ontario, ai 

Mr. and Mrs Walter Ti 
Mr. and Mrs. \\ m. Har 

(Que.), are the guests df 
IE' Bedford Harper.

Mies Marjorie IL tes i 
in New York.

Albert and Harold Lu 
A. Lucae, left on Thuv< 
where the family will loc 

Mies George, who ha 
time in Dorchester

' aufVbridge1 eeon,m >w;; Itig Mowat, Mhi>

ÆÊWÊSÊÊÊ
home of the bride, on William street. The >7 Y"t “>d* » brother of Mm Bobti Shiv», Mr. Clifford Shirley, >1
parlors were prettily trimmed in green and ?flu F“her> wio « ***** the w.ntcr Mowat
white, and the dining room in green and j ^.7' - , 7he Misses Carter,
red. The dainty lunch waTeeroed by! 0n 8atarday wenmg a very enjoyable guests of Mrs. 8. W..Dimock.
Mrs R D Rigby Misses Cecil and Edith dance waB given at the residence of Dr. Miss Florence DeCorreront is spending

sæa ESZS0BS çsaa» El* S SsSS
k of hpliotmnp silk and white lace ker Miss Della White, Mies Culbert, Mies slid Mrs. George W. Darnel are now spending the holiday season with her to the bridremaid he gave a gold bracelet Bermuda, after spending the holidays here Montreal Wednesday evening,f wSttt Daly, Mrs. H. B. Clarke, the Misses Sher- their-home, Bon Bjrogalow, on sister. Mrs. Ç, W. Bdgett. and a daint? loc^t and lain to theTow- with her parents. -< Mr. R. P. Bray, who has been visit,n,
ited^by Miw I^niel^and Miss wood- M*» Byrne, S Mr and Mrs. Percy Risrng and little er girl. Many gifts of linen, silver, cut -M*/*hby> ot Montreal, is visiting Mrs. h» parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Bray, r-

n,/.VI™ White, Misa H. Ï her, Miss L. . Mr. Harold Newnham, of Moncton, was daughter, of St. John, spent New Years glass, china were received also a cheek A- J- Gregory at Acacia Grove. turned to his home in Ottawa last ev,wedd!t ™ts were White, “the Misses Miss Barnes, in-town last Friday for a-brief visit at with Mre. Rising’s parent., Mr. and Mm from’ theo^ltridt lr «d The «tork visited the home of Mr. and ing.
W. F. Humphrey. Mrs. Milled left on the afternoon train Mrs. John Stevens on New Year’s day and Miss Lottie' Scott, of Fredericton.

■SS&tfïr k^ f̂f was ahte td he

nw TWi..' Carnurn-n Mr/ G- McKay, Reginald Arnold, Boy Davis, Windsor on Christmas day, which was the week in the city;, the guests of Mrs. Montreal for the winter. °n New Year’s eve for the first time since staff, spent Christinas at his home in V
Mrs 'Blanket Mrs 'Fred Keating, J. Bonnell, H. MbMonagle, W. greatly enjoyed by their guests, who were McDonald’s aunt, M». i. L. Batty, at the Miss Laura Handy has beep quite ill Ms recent illness, and was able to attend castle.

. Christie Mis* Purdv Yolkins, Johnson,i R. Hickson, S. Moffatt, Dr. and Mrs. M. L. Young, of Oak Bay! Cetnral Methodist parsonage. with ,a severe attack of tonsnitig the christening of his infant daughter at Mr. Lawrence Scott spent Christma-
* Miss Davidson Mi« H Chapman, Sutberfand. R. Murray, H. Dr, and Mi s. 8. T. Whitney, Miss Mary Mrs. Montgomery McLeod, of Nelson Mm. John Maloney has been quite ill Christ Church Cathedral on that day. The hie home "

___1. Trueman’ Miss McArthur, $d. Connley, Dawson, A. Eve- Whitney, Mr. John A. Young, of the Bank (N. B.), is «pending a few days with. Mrs. with la grippe, but is recovering. child ■ rebtived the nsme of Mary-Elisa- Mr. and
to.-*B«S5$ai2r*Si Mc! f Kew Brunswick; Mr. H. R. Griffiths B. V. Yye. On New Year’s eve a delightful leap beth.

Mr and Mrs Herrv Mr. and Mrs. 8. B. Patterson, ot Calais Jones, of the Bank of British North Am- Mrs. Charlotte Patterson, Mrs. J. C. year dance was held in Paul’s Hall and Mrs. T. Carleton Allen entertained a
Demei (Me.), are guests et Mr. end Mes.' Percy «riea, and Mr. John Adams. Patterson -and Mrs. L. G. B. Lawson are proved a most enjolable affair. Mrs, F. few friends at the tea hour on Friday af-

Domville Mrs’ Gunn. Mr. Gower McKay, of Sydney (C. B.), spending the holiday season in Montreal, P. McColl and Mrs. C. D. Grimmer chap- ternoon in honor of Mm. Charles H. Allen,
«lather Miss Nan Mr. and Mm. George Bain left this week has been a recent visitor in town. the guests of M«. Patterson’s son, Dr. eroned the affair. Among those preeent of Winnipeg, who with Mr. Allen is spend-

’ * for St. John to spend a few days before Miss Hazel Smith, of Havagall College, William Pattemon. were Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Stuart, Mr. ing the "holidays Imre.
going to New Orleans, where they will Toronto, is at home for a short holiday. Mr. and Mm. F. C: Thompson have re- and Mrs. R. A. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Robert F. Randolph gave a tea on
spend the winter. Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Belyea, of Wood- turned from St. John where they were Heber Stuart, Misses Nellie Stuart, Mar- New Year’s cve'in honor of Mm. Charles

and Mr. Hedley Murray is the guest of Dr. stock, are among the visitors in town to ttye guests 6f friends over the New Year, garet Burton, Hazel Grimmer, Kaye Cock- H. Allen. V
anjl Mra/L. R. Murray. spend Christmas, and were guests of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Georg* Stackhouse have burn, Freda Russell. Susie Boyd, Eva The Monday Club met this week with

:m. Miss Marguerite Berton and Miss Helen and Mrs. John W. Scovil. returned from Suasett where they were Burton, Mary Grimmer, Freda Wren. Mm. C. Fred Chestnut, when Miss Mc-
of Ms*. Geo. Mies El va Nicholson, of Mount Allison, visiting relatives. Messrs. Hazel Burton, Skiff Grimmer, Langhlin won the club prizes and Mrs.

is at home for the Christmas and New Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Vaughan are the Hazes- Bussell; George Cockburo, Stuart George Taylor the guest prize;'
Year vacation. guests of friends in St. John. Grimmer, Sam Bosworth, Colin Spear, Mrs. Fred. Daniel, of St, John, has re-

oper- Mr. William Laflin, of Portland (Me.), Mr. Vivian Dunbar, of the Bank of New Percy Odell, Dr. E. Elliot, Kenneth Coin- turned horns after spending the holidays
is the guest of liis brother, Mr. Albert A. Brunswick staff at St. John, is the guest mings and Clarence Lank. here with her grandmother, Mm. Btead-
Lafiin, this week, of his sister, Mrs. À. E. William», during Mr. Fred Mallory, of Vancouver, and ■ . ■■

Mr. John Wall has returned from a the holiday season. Mies Georgia Burpee were married at the j On New Year’s day, Mrs. J. W. Scott
short visit in Sussex. Mr. and Mrs. Percy McDonald are the home of the bride’s parents, Jacksontown, gave a girls' tea in honor of her niece, Miss

_ Bains’ many friends will be Miss* Winnifred Smith’s friends were guests of friends at" Truro. on Christmas Day. Ethel Anderaon, of Vancouver (B. QJ,"
glad to know he has recovered from his glad to welcome her back from Woodstock Dr. A. D. Durham has returned from The music in the Methodist church on who is visiting her.- In receiving her guests

for a few days’ visit, when she was the Kentucky where lie had gone to attend Sunday was exceptionally Bne. The choir rMs. Scott was gowned in rose satin with
guest of her aunts, the Misses Grimmer, the funeral of his father. was assisted by Mr. H. Williams, of East- white chiffon and was assisted by Miss

Miss Etta DeWolfe has returned from a Miss Beatrice Gibson, of Halifax, is the port, and Mr. K. McAdam. Mr. Harrison Andlemon, whq wore black velvet with 
delightful visit in Margaretsville (N. S.) guest of Friends in the city. Wade, who is studying music ip Boston, cluny lace. In the tea room Mrs. H; H.

Mr. Stanley Steevgs, of New Glasgow, presided at the organ. A male quartette McNally and Mrs. A. S. McFarlane pre
spent N&V Year’s with his parents, Mr. consisting of Mr. B. A. Clark, Mr, H., Will- sided at table and were assisted by the 
and Mrs. 0. J. Steeves. iams, Mr. K. McAdam, and Mr. R. D: Misses Ethel and Lena Scott. Miss Cad-

Moncton, Jan. 2—Miss Rand, of Melrose Mr. and Mm. A. H. Lindsay have re- Rigby rendered a selection most effective- wallader, Miss Christina Henry, and Miss
(Mass.), is spending'the- holiday season turned from St. John where they spent ly* Muriel Masters, 0Î I
with her mother; Mm. Nelson Rand. Christmas with relatives. Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Armstrong and fam- presided at the side table and served the

The Mif-aes Wyseman have returned from Mr. and Mm. Frank Payton, who have % spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. iices.
Newcastle wbêre they were spending been spending the htiSay season with re- R. W. Churchill, of Hmtsport (N.'S.) Miss Helen Ryder, tif.St. Stephan, who 
Christmas with friends. ' latines iff the city, hive returned to their Mr. and Mrs. Harry Williams, bf East- was here for the marÜI*ijmt her friend,

Mr. .and MmY. C. Gesner and Miss home at Cochrane (&#..) port, and Mrs tiomitt SIMiUtovm, spent Miss Hazel Edgecombe/irMr. Kenneth
it Christmas in Shediae, Miss Lena Snow,' of Ottawa, is spend- Christmas with Mr. and Mm. Robt. Ker- Chestnut, has returned to St. Stephen.

to- C-. «- -V to a... w™,

lostie. spent a Mjse Gertie Palmèr. of Dorchester, ie Mr. and Mrs. MtRweeney, of Bos- W, spent the holiday season with Mr., Mrs. W. S. Thomas*wiR.entertsin at bridge
: guest of Mr. spending a few days with Miss Lillian ton, are in the city, the guest of Mr. and and Mrs. Thomas Stinson. ip her honor.

Sinister. 1 - -Mrs. Eugene McBwrfeney. ««d Mm. E. R. Davis, of Wood- Mrs. Deedes and children, of Woodstock,
Fred. Murray, of the Bank of Com- Miss Janet Murray, of Lroro, is the *tock h*ve been among the visitors in We spending the holiday, season with Mr. 

merce staff, spent the hoUday at his home guest of Misé Jennie Leaman. tof" ^ r ' J . and Mrs. Harry « Chestnut,
spent New Year’s jto ghédiac, the guest of his parents, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. D. Hudson and children, Mr. Herbert Everett went to Frederic- Miss Leona Dunbrack is spending the 
s of Mr. and Mrs. -nd Mrs. J. A. Mu/ray. of Glace Bay, are the guests of lbs Hud- ^n on Monday to spend a few days with hotoays with St. John friends'»

Mr. and Mre. Frank Manning, of Winm- son’s sister, Mrs. -A. É. Kijlam, during granihnother before returning to Me- After spending the holidays here with
peg, arc spending the holiday seasop with the holiday season. * . Wnrr-, . , i. „ „ Mm. Ketehum, Mr. an»Mrs. E. H. Turn-

" ge Manning. Mr. irfitPMre. John E. Keith, of Com- Mr. Samuel Worrell, of St. John was a have to St. ,
raid Wyseman. of Milestone hill (N. B.), are the guests of their daugh- o£ parents, Mr. Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 2—Chancellor

Sfik-SS'&tSSS.'SS: S2SS' "- 55 STSS,'jSL'X£ a t*rsi a., h. s. =,« urjLyrs tsis »■ $r“Shediae. where they spent Christmas on Friday afternoon at Windsor Hall. Mre. ““ “d daughter at Cmdsay, Carleton L ^ gtreet> ^ Boston; son of the late
with Mrs. D. S. Harper. Jones wore cream satin and Mrs. Shan- „.'y' , * a* t„v„ Collector Street, of this gi*V, » to be mar-

Mr. and Mrs. Charfes Arnold have re- non pale bine mlkV The first prize was J^ed^^3a\rUf hoMav J^ £ried this Week to Miss' Jordan, formeriyj Sharp The bride’srtraveUng gown was of 
turned, from Sussex, where they spent won by Mrs. W. A. Ferguson, while Mrs. ill Of St. John. , Copenhagen blue cheviot with beàver hat
-Christmas with relatives. ' F. E.Wheipley was the winner of the J&f&FFj w 1 /./, An inqbest into the death of Garnett to Match. Mr. and Mrs. Miller left on

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Somers are -the Second prize. The same' ladies"also enter- ^.^of wteks is Im^v^ ’ f W. Love, of Gibson, who was killed by a the Maritime express to visit the groom’s
guests of freinds in Buetouehe. tained at a dance ip the evening in the M P »’ MnCormicV .mi ehlldrsn !mburban train .last night at the L. C. R. ifprmer hoirie m Port Daniel, after whi.m

HWHHnsi 1. u. à«d ji— Frank Smith spent Christ- hall when some eighty atteste were pres- *'• Ti‘ McC.ormick and child en waa held-this afternoon. The ver- they will visit in Campbellton before leav
L. R. Murray spent Sunday in Çbat- maa in Shediae^ the guàst of Mr. and Mrs. ent. Among those froiP out of town, who ^own " ° ,peDt Ch™ 4** 1 diet brought in by the coroner's jury was ing for IXmalda, where they will reside in

the guest ol Mr. and Mr., Andrew C. Harper. _ attended the function, were Miss Gretehen ^r' and Mrs WiUiam McVev of St that Love came to his death by attempt- future.
Mr^c' A Keith of Petiteodiac i. the JT**» Aft l ^ Stephen were viti^sMt^Zk ?g to board amov^tramtherebyaib

Pet,topdlac’ ” the Misk Goodwin, of Bathurst, spent the holi- W. T W*dW and Mr Raleigh Tntes, of Mr ^ McCarthy, who has been borne mg auder tte tram and being a
tti, for Washington, and will viait gu^Bt of relatives here. , day-«season with Mrs. J. I. Goodwin. Sack ville; Mr. and Mrd. Lionel Haning- for Christmas leaves on Thuredav for recommendation that' çeater safeguards
Pipes’ parents at Fitchburg (Mass.) Mr«- 2“’ Fea™0» »P*»t the first of Mr. and Mrs. Fred. H. Moore have re- ton, of Dorchester; Mr. DesBrisay, of Memramcook to resume his studies. be employed at the I. C. R. station and _ Sackville,. Jan. 2-One of -the large-'

(before going to their home at Dorchester, «be week m Moatton. . turned from Shediae, where they spettt Bathurst; Mr. Stewart Bell and Mr. Her- Mrs Vernon Whitman and son Victor, tracks adjoining was made by the jury fonerals ever seen in Sackville was th.v
There is general regret at the bride’s de- Mrs. George Snffren is visiting fnends in Christmas with Mr.' and Mrs. Joseph bert Dickson, of St. John, and Mr. Mc- „f jsiconia (N H ) are the guests of Mr. The tram crew was entirely relieved of, of the late Chartes Pickard, three turn -
7-arture aid hopes are expressed that she 8‘. John. Moore. Donald, of Kington (Ont.) and Mre. Mrioney. any blame for the fatality. . | mayor and four .|imes aldermân of Sack
may often visit here. Many friends attAd- ---------------- Mr. and Mrs. Job McFarlane have re- The Misses Guesie 'and 'Jennie Barnes, After an illness extending over a mim- Love was boarding the suburban tram i ville, one of the most influential and at

BORDER TOWNS turned from Salisbury, where they were of Sackville, are the' guests of Mr. and her of years, Mrs. Thomas Howe passed for lus home last night, and, slipping on "the same time most popular citizens of tl
the guests of Mrs. McFarlane’s brother, Mrs. F. Barnes. away ear]y Sunday morning. She was a the Bey pavement, fell headlong to the town from his "residence at 3.30 o'clock!

St. Stephen, Jan. 1—Ne* Year's Day Captain Carter. 1 Mre. C. F. Price apd Miss Ethel Blake, very "patient sufferer, an effectionate wife rails. The train was m motion, but was lagf—Tuesday afternoon. The entire tov t-.l
when first downed was one of the darkest Mrs. John Thistle and Mias Thistle have of Hillsboro;’ are the guests of friends in tod mother, à kind neighbor, and her almost instantly stopped by the driver who j 0f Sackville was plunged in sorrow and
and dullest of the year but at noon the returned to their home in Albert after the city. death is sincerely deplored. She is sur- had seen the accident, but the wheel oi. practically every man who conld li
ft* and dark clouds disappeared and the «rending the Christmas season with friends Mr. and Mre. Frèd gtultz are vjsiting vived by her' husband, and four sons, * car had passed over Lgve s neck. He ex- j *a8 present. * toe funeral servieffl, were 
St. Croix valley was flooded with sun- in the city. relatives at Cambridge (Mass.) John, Frank, George and Ralph, and three pired within a few minute». " j conducted hy Rev. S. Howard, pastor o:
shine. There was morning prayer in Mr. R. B: Bennett, M. P. for Calgary, Miss Alice Hickson has returned to her daughters, Mis. Herbert PoHeye, of St. Mr. Love was a son of AndrriT Love,, the Methodist church. The hymns’, Abu;-
Christ church at 10 o’clock with _ sermon spent Tuesday in the city on his return home hi Sussex after spending a few days Stephen and Jennie and Raye at -home, of Gibson, and was unmarried. He come , With Me and Jati, As I Am, favorites of
by the rector, Ven. Archdeacon Newn- from spending Christmas at his former with Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Jones. The funeral took place on New Year’s to the city early in the evening with some , the deceased, were sung by a- trio com
ham. There was a large congregation home in HopeweU. - Dr. C. T. Purdy and family spent New afternoon, and was largely attended. The friends to attend a play in the Opera • posed ofVhomas Murray. C. G. Steadman
present and many good wishes for the Miss Géorgie Barnett is Spending the Year’s in Atttheiat, the gtteet’ of Dr. body m» taken to All Staints. church, House. .. t . «>d R. Trites Mms Cladie Smith played
year were exchanged at the close of the holiday season with friends at Albert. Purdy’s brother, Mr. Clarence Purdy. where an impressive service was held by The C. P. R., if is said, is becoming! the vmlra. - Scripture reading was con.
service. There are a number of dinner Miss Ada Palmer is spending the holi- Mr. W. W. Mitchell, of Rexton, spent Rev. Geo. Elliot. The pall bearers were interested m modern forestry and in the. ducted and prayere smd by Rev. Mr. How-|

irties both at noon and also at ? o’clock, days at Dorchester, the guest of her moth- the holiday with Mr. and Mrs. E. S. E. A. Cockburo, E. Cummings, A. B. near future will establish a service to look ard, Rev. ©r. G. M. Campbell a friend of 
Misses Gladys Blair and Mildred Todd, er, Mrs. M. B. Palmer. Scott. ’ O’Neill and W. F. Kennedy. Interment after forest lands owned and controlled Mr. Piskard for puny years, delivered an

Who have been enjoying a'house party in Mr. and Mre. George B. Willett have re- Mr. J. H. Sberrard, bf Montreal, is the took place in the Rural cemetery. Many by the company and also to establish appropriate a*lresé. The services were
St. George at the plesant home of Mrs. turned from Dorchester, where they spept guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. beautiful floral tributes were sent by numeric, for the reproduction of forest interepeiwd with the singing of different
Thomas Kent arrived home on Tuesday the New Year with their daughter, Mrs. Sberrard. sympathizing friends. trees. hymns- The body was earned to the fam-
morning. C. Lionel Hanington. Mrs. E. Tiffin has gone to Toronto, and Miss Nellie Gardiner and Mias Coburn, Fredericton, N. B., Jan. B-The mild üy lot in the»iral mastery by six paU-

Mr. and Mre. Godfrey Newnhom and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Dalzell, of St. John, expect» to go to South America to spend who were in town to attend the Gardiner- weather of last week has beten roll owed by bearer» Msjfor Fawcett, H. E.
Miss Muriel Newnham. of Woodstock, spent part of the week in the city. the winter. Miller nuptials, returned to Montreal on » drop in the temperature accompanied rawcett, F. C. Him», Woodford Turner,
were guests at Christ church rsetory last Miss Doris, McGrath, of Dorchester, is Moncton, N. B„ Jan. 3—F. W. Emmer- Friday. by a high wind. The «now, which fell Ç. J Wilson and A. J. Webster. The
week. 7 the guest of friends in the city. son, judge of probates, whose serious ill- ---------------- tn large quantities a week ago is almost flor»l tributes were many end beautiful,

Mr, Paul Lord, of Harvard College, and Rev. G. A. Lawson and Mrs. Lawson ness the past few weeks has been the FRFIlFRIITflN 1,1 Sone> wlth the result that the lumber- toute testimony of the esteem in
Mr. Keith Eaton, oï Bowdoin College, are ate spending a few days in Boston attend- cause of much hnxiety to his friends, is , nttttn'UlUB men and those living in the country, are which Mr Pickard was held. The town
both at there respective homes in Calais ing the wedding of Mrs. Lawson’s sister. very low tonight, and there is little hope Fredericton, Jan. 2—The marriage of *» badly off as ever on account of bad council of Sackville sent a handsome 
for the holiday season.' Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wilkinson, of Hali- that he will live till morning. _ Misa Annie Hazel Edgicombe, eldest traveling. The present cold soap is ex- **•**"• as did the curling club. The Faw-

Mias Verna Brown, of Fredericton, has fax. spent the holiday season with Mr. Charles E. Lockhart, of Notre Dame, daughter of Mrs. A. W. Edgecombe, to pected to make the river ice, which has Manufacturing Company presented a
of her grandmother, Mre. and Mrs. J. MoD. Cooke. , has sold out his lumber mill and timber ! Mr. Kenneth Randolph, youngest son of hot been used for.traveling to any extent beautiful cross, while well nigh innunyr-

week. Miss Florence Robertson, of Hampton, limits to John H. Crandall, of Moncron, i Mrs. Henry Chestnut,, was one of the wed- »o far, safe for trafflffic. ' ï , Pre*ente weTe rocclved from laaiY -
ick, came from War- spent the New Year with Mr. and Mrs'. It is understood a good figure was re- ! dings of the holiday season and was cele- Herbert MeNaughton, who has been in «*“•

J. H. Crandall. ceived. Sf. John parties are said to be bra ted at the home of, thé bride’s mother, charge of a store; at New Mills recently, Word reached Sackville last week of tlv'
Miss McLatchy, who is liome from Yale ‘ interested with Mr. Crandall ,in the pur- on Saturday, Dee. 28, in the presence of snd was formerly in a similar position at announcement of the marriage of Miss

College to spend: the Christmas holidays chase. The mill and timber land, are at «boot fifty guest. Bev. Neil McLaughlin porehegter, has been appointed m^er ^y ^nna, of Calgary daughter of il.
with her parents at Sackville, spent the .Notre Dame. Mr. Lockhart retains his officiated, the bridal party standing under hi the departmental stem to be estate »nd Mre. Bcan of BlackviUe (N. B.). tu^H 
week-end in the city, the gneet of Miss store. ; a canopy of greening in the western win- lished at Marysville bf>e Partinging (T- WesW_Doull, also of Calgary, on Sat- ,
O’Blenis. I W. D. Charters, well known men’s fur» dow of the drawing room, white roses re- Pulp 4 Paper Company;. He assumed his , The 8io°m « a son v.

Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Murray have return- nishefc suffered a partial stroke of paraly- lieving the green. The bride wore a gown new duties on Thursday. The grocery K?}Ke Magistrate J. W. Doull, of Sack
ed from Shediae, where they were spend- sis last night and was removed today to of white satin trimmed with belchers lace, business at Marysville "hù ibeen combined T1"6’ The happy coup* came east ratneir^^
ing the holiday with relatives. the City Hospital, where he is reported with bridal veil, and carried a bouquet of with the other. | honeymoon and were guests of the groom -

Miss Imogene Chapman has returned resting easy tonight. " Mr. Charters retired roses. The bridesmaid, Miss Helen Rjrdkr, The police court receipts for the month I^renta over Sunday. During hi» sta> 
from Dorchester, where she was spending about 10JO o’clock last night, and during of St. Stephen, was gowned in yeRow crepe of December, amounted to 8288.70, Of f“*i groom was the recipient of the heart-

Miss Florence Newnham, who was at a few days with friends. the night awoke to find one side helpless, de ohene with large black hat of chiffon that amount $261, was for fines, ind the iff* congratulations from his old fne”™"
home to spend Christmas week with her Mrs. G. McWiliiam has returned from The family physician was called, and it with crown of golden gauze, anR carried a balance from the civic court.' During the „ e bnde were impressed
parent», Ven. Archdeacon and Mrs. Newn-. Shediae, where she was spending some time was found Mr. Charters had a partial bouquet of red roses. Mr, George Howie month four fines aggregating $200 were ph,h7 S*?*? , , c
ham, left on Monday to resume her duties with Mrs. G. Cooper. stroke of paralysis. Being a young man supported the groom. Miss Lynch played Paid for violation of the Canada Temper- n,. be7 Y,/8 q Moncton, spent Sim-
at the Corey Hill Hospital in Brookline Mr. and Mrs. Geldart spent the New and previously enjoying good health, he is the wedding march. In the dining room ance Act. m/h, r .
(Mass.) Year in Shediae, the guests of Mre. Geld-, expected to Æcover, . the table was decorated with white roses, ---------------- Harold T«B, of Mhoume College.

Mr. Harold Murchie, of Augusta (Me.), art’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chappell. This afternoon Mayor Robinson cabled from the electrolier huttg dainty ribbon» CÀMPRFII Tlill rlîi/to ’ tb f M Woods at th

. ’zj.’Txsra S&&2* *«■ rs '$ a ir 8 .Hrïr'Æ- srfdthe past few months, is again at hie home the guests of friends at Campbellton. “Your native citw. extends hearty eon- a beautiful diamond dus^r ring, and to Mrs. H.H. Wilson and son Harold have -fi? k h h * r’ Mr*’ S’ Ta)"

Sed Ztnte the Pleaa" dJ toe" ™irofhh« ron Majestofe <%£?* ^ ^ ^ relativeei Mr. Edgar Ayer returned last eveningMire Helen MacNidXand Mr. Frank sitter, Mre. J. S. Flaglor. . I (gigned) ROBINSON, ton. Mr. Chestnut is inspecting engineer MriAustin Keane, of the Bank of Nova! ‘JL4 DaC^tabrook Mrotrett"’^

cNiehol, who have been «pending the Mrs. S. C. Goggin and children, of Petit- '"''Mayor of Moncton.” ! on the Grand Trunk Pacific in British Scotia, Montreal, spent part of last week “iMuding th? hohda™ with wS^it,

««■«ti»i imi«ii n'sii in.iii.,. Kf* A«c««»fts i- »iii»i,a( »n.nnrttii *«•«•-•« ai «■-.te -i »><—«.Mrt.tsaiixsjdaiisie.fc&SEcSkijJCajBüf
' •• • ' ' -- ;• • < f y., * ■ - - ■*.. ^ ^ >. . ...xv

7 K." the rector, ***»£?&*

/«re R.A^ Bor

fax, has ■-Mrs. Henry Wyee, of Newcastle, spent 
the holiday season with Mr. and Mrs. R. 
N. Wyee.

Misa Jessie MacDoagall, of Shediae, 
spent the week end with friends .in the

. Mw. to,. StoM. o.
mm;E£E,, eocompanied by words -

' ’ - from his vDr. and and
flglt

Mr.__ ____ «in1 Mrs; Hibbard
vc: rJk. »—f to* S*-J!LXST£3

■Mrs. James Crane is «pen

Rev.
(left '”3ÜP.te

Mss Helen Ryder has returned from 
redericton, where shé' went to attend as

I“toMM8r. ^Kenneth8Chestnu/tohk % and Mre. W. G. Loggie, of Loggie- 
' ville, spent New Year’s with Mae. W. H.

Boston.ier
Mr.

lark and children, and Miss 
of St. John; Mr. and Mrs.

eeks in Boston. V
Mr. and Mrs. B. 0. Gross, 'of Salem

r. 0Henderson and Mr: James Hender- (Mare.), are guests of Mr. and Mrs. A^B.
'

of Sackville, are

te.
A. E. G. McKenzie ep< i 

Christmas in Newcastle with Mrs. M 
Kenzie’s parents, Mr. anji Mrs. Jas. Troy 

Mr. imray spent Christmas in Montreal. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Trites left last Fri

day evening to spend the- winter in Cali
fornia.-

Mr. and Mre. Harold Millican spent tho 
holidays in Nappan with Mrs. Millican's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Coates.

Mr. and Mrs. Glennie and children have 
retimed from a month’s visit with rela 
lives in.-New Glasgow.

Mrs. Nickerson is the guest of her daugli 
ter, Mrs. I. W. Stevens,

Mrs. Jones, of Waltham (Mass.), ani 
Miss Hazelton, of Fredericton, were guer 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Hazelton last week 

Miss Clara Adams left Monday 
for a visit with relatives in Halifax.

Miss Mollis Button is spending the holi
days at her home in Bathurst.

Mrs. A. E. Shaw and baby, who hai .< 
been visiting Mrs. Shaw’s parents, Mi. 
and Mrs. Walter Appleton, returned t<> 
Montreal this morning.

Mr. Chas. McLean and Mr. Jas. McLean, 
of U. N. B., are spending the holidays at 

home here.
Monday evening Of last week, at the 

home of Mrs. Robert Keith, a linen shower 
Was given Miss Jessie Sharpe, whose mar
riage took place on Dec. 25. After Miss 
Sharpe had expressed her deep apprecia
tion, U)d congratulations and best wishes 
had been extended to her, a pleasant even
ing was enjoyed. Miss Sharpe was also 'the 
recipient of a handsome silver cake plat 
from the Methodist Sunday school.
, Mre, Evan Price 'left last week to visit 

friends in Montreal.
An interesting wedding took place Christ

mas evening at the home of the bride s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Sharpe, when 
their daughter, Miss Jessie Hill, became 
the bride of Mr.- Robert Leslie Miller, of 
DonaMa, Alberts. The officiating clergy
man was Rev. Chas. W. Squires, and the 
ceremony was witnessed only by immedi
ate relatives and friends. The bride and 
groom were unattended. The bride wore 
a very pretty costume of cream satin pail
lette de soie with chiffon overdress and 
pearl and I»ee- trimmings, and carried a 
bouquet of white carnations and ferns. The 
wedding march was played by Miss Cafria

-

7 ■ lo

I, Miss

asatm
-

"and Mre. m
It V»«*j ?

; arc e

ack, of St. John, are

Harold Sharpe, son of Mr. and

-lock, the guest of Mr. and J

t short travel talks.
of Halifax, arrives 

a few day» with her 
dis. D. D.
n, who will leave on 

r for Charleston (S. C.) ’to remain

1 in< »
'-.I.’ Mrs, mornmg

some 
Sackville.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank 1 
(C. B.), were in Sackvil 
had been attending the 

Dick, at Oxford

Mrs. John Macaulay and Miss Macaulay 
have returned from a few w^ebs’ visit to 
Grand Manan.r._ 7_____A. Murray and Miss Helen
Murray weer visitors to St. John the first 
of the week.*

Bogart and children, who 
its of Mrs. H. A. Calhoun

> St. Martins accompanied by Miss

Fred. DomviRe, who has been guest 
parents, Senator and. Mrs. Domville,

Saturday afternoon a number of lit- ^ ^
MWmlWwLtde^mfofTho2a~t Miss kh?e White, of Boston, is the

, MONCTON i^i;Ppn,
spent a day at Bayside v 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. .

. W. R. Rodd, who ;
: /Rodd and children 
- * on their way to \ anco 

, Sackville laat week 
the winter with her pare: 

l SF. J- Faulkner.
Invitations are out toi 

Mrs. Flora I. Colpitis, : 
ville, to Mr. Edgar Hicl 
Chester, to take place at 
and Mrs. Ansley Quiton.

*el haveto St. Miss Helen Mereereau

Mra

leave ibis week

ofe
week,

anddia- SHEDL

day in St. John, gue6

is a lighted Mr.
Shediae. N. B.. Jan. I 

Steel, of Charlottetown! 
vacation week in Shediad 
parents. Rev. George arj 

Mrs. Callan, of Portlad 
visiting relatives in towd 
chester Road.

Mrs. E- X. Come an, ofl 
Louis Corneau, of St. J 
to Shediae this week 01 

• and subsequent death ol 
teidore Bourque,of this tj 
who wae in his eight! 
been in his usual good] 
recently, when he sudd 

S lingered but a few day] 
Thursday. He leaves,] 
a large family residing j 
where. The family su 
Mr. J. V. Bourque, fd 
master in this town;.I 
of Moncton ; Miss Sell 
ing at home ; Mre. F. 3 
Mrs. Louis Comeau, S] 
cier, Montreal : Dr. All 
Newton (Mass.) ; ArtM 
Sandy, of Montana. 1 
place in the R. C. ceu 
pathy ifi extended thd 
in their sorrow.

Miss Grace Harper J 
Moncton this week, tl 

. Smith.

v* .Ofleft lost 

siting at
,Begg- Mis- John.• Yo,-9

Mr.Bk, otfher'J_^r H JHHjJl

, . v

AlftSSSfW
Mr.

J<ofn
of - Mr-t-î-s

from
a trij

L **■
when:

h have I» 
they Were,

R. P.,

«ke, of.

| I"of
fc.bp°R.-

SACKVILLE
■ - )

ed the ceremony. Among those from St. 
-John were Mr. Joseph Stone, Mieses Stone, 
Mrs. Kent Scovil, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
ixPuÆ. and M». W. Foster, Mr». R. 

, Mies Scaznmel, Mis» K. Magee,
Mrs. G. Cooper, -id

eister. Miss Margaret! 
ing the latter part ofj 
to relatives in New’ ] 

The Mieses Lorettd 
relie arrived home thj 
New Year’s vacation] 
Mayor and Mrs. E. B 
turn shortly to school 

C"' -. " Mr. W. H. Chase a 
q have been spending I 

guests of Mr. and Ml 
Mre. Albert Murray 

past week.
Mr. Jardine Rued 

who has been east f ij 
is at present ependin 
diac, the guest of U 
Smith.

Miea Minnie Lawtd 
pitaj, who has been! 
Mr. p.nd Mrs. A. Gj 
Chrretmastide. intend 
clay upon her return!

Mrs. W. C. Mathej 
Dorothy, returned on 
from a pleasant visit! 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. 

Mrs. James McQua 
•m,' .- ed a few of her lady! 

little bridge party ol 
Mrs. Y an wart, ofj 

ied by her daughter! 
of that city, spent ] 
at the home of Ml

ig& Gertrude Davidson, who has Spent 
e months here with her mother and 
$r, is returning to Boston today. ; 
rs. Andrew Blair ia enjoying a visit 

from her sister, , feiss Cameron.
The Misses Balleutine were guests of 

Miss Helen Fairweather on Monday and 
Tuesday.

The fiftieth anniversary df the'opening 
•of Trinity church, Hammond river, was 
marked by special services and the cele-

mond was the preacher, and the offertory 
was for the Kingdon memorial fund.

Miss L. Thomson spent yesterdhy 
friends in Hampton.

Mre. R. E. Puddingtdh and Miss Pad
dington are leaving today for Boston to re
main till spring.

Mr. George Ketehum and Miss Louise 
Ketehum, of St. John, were yesterday 
guests at the home of Dr. Fairweather.

? , The funeral, of Mre. Daniel Cathebne
. took place on Tuesday afternoon from her 
heipe at Fair Vale to St. Luke’s chilich

tm

with

p. this
Miss Maud

a r tog-L11

of friends at }Jr- Bell’s land.
sPoint.*

c^Indtl to the
J

I

E s3œyDf. William T. Black, the oldest phy- 
Bician on the St. Croix, ia very his
home at Bog Brook, a ehort distance beTow 
Calais, much to the regret of hie numerous 
friends.

White.
Miss Marion Wh] 

spending some days 
her cousin. Misfi Je] 
Mrs. White, of M] 
cently in town.

Miss Elizabeth B1 
Miss Gladys Smith! 
days with Dorcheetj

Mr. W. A. Russel 
lelatives in Bathud 
Srntiy.

Mr. Arthur Dysd 
% yeais holding a pd 

Who has recently I 
., home in Cocagne, 1]

Week for Winnipeg! 
future residing. ] 

. , Mr. Robert Dysd 
mas at hits home in] 

• Boston.
; Mr. and Mrs. H 

W*ho have been sd 
• 7 with Mr». PareonB’]

Mr. Cooper be a passenger by to-
u. r. lor Boston, 
guests at the Kennedy House pre- 

a veiy handsomeed to
* table lamp, as a Christmas gift, 
ic lighting is to be installed at the 
in the near future.
. James W. Barnes, of St. John, is 

today here with the Misses

ift
- -,

«es.:

SUSSEX
Sussex, TS. B, Jan. 2-Miss Blanche Mte 

* ' was hostess at a most delightful

risen, Mia, Mabel Th,
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—T
w their home in

*" Roland Moffat! 

g her, parents, M
-Jm.
f. Earl Mowat and Mias Qua 
jfontreal, spent Chrietmat

ss Corbett is the guest of !

by the
Mrs. H. E, Fawcett,
Fawcett, Mr. alj)l M 
Rcsaie Oaitftft WU 
Kathleen ^Ü@ra ■
Mr. R. Triti 
L. Ford ao3PPj|(

Miss Mane Desl 
for Halifax, WWW' j 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Read. of M 
real, spent Christmas with Mr Reid a

of Mr .Bigelow’S parents.
Mrs. Chae. Scott left on Saturday for 

Chathami where she will visit her sister,
r. . - /.SVfcijl

», who v 
Of the ’

,

J ■ ALMA'm '» m

dXs as eoSnty

Soy Rommel returned to Fredericton to-

Tir;. z gr^*1- “• rr-d”
“ÎHS greenwichhiu

g very charming Greenwich Hill, Jan. 3—The lumbermen 
wn of black satin with of this place are feeling quite discouraged 
chiffon. The hone# was al the unusual warm weather which pre- 
ith its Christmas deco- vails. Owing to the scarcity of snow the 
and holly, a bunch of output will not be so large this year as 
from the centre of the fo
much merriment. Sup- j Mise Lillie Pitt spent the Christmas 

midnight, at the con* holidays with her mother, Mrs. Frank 
[r; Logan, K. C., pro- _ , . ,

a toast to the health of Senator and I. V, Haviland was the guest of Mr. and 
Curry to which Mr. Curry made a Mrs. Fred Crabbe on Christmas day. 
responst. Short speeches were also Mias Essie Drillon has returned to St. 

of Halifax, who given by Messrs. .Harvey Pipes, J. R. John, after spending the holidays with her 
ast week with her Douglas, E. N. Rhodes, M. P., and C. R. aunt,-Mrs M. Pitt.
Rainsfdrd Tèrrio, Smith, K. all paying high tribute to ' p E, Pitt spent Christmas at his home 

the host and hostess. Among those pres- : here.
el and Myrtle Thomas, ent-were: Mr. and Mrs J. R. Douglas Miss A. V. Bonnell, of St. John, Spent 
B) are guests of Miss Mr- and Mrs. George T Douglas Mr and Christmas with her sister, Mrs. Walker 
*•', 8 Mrs. H. R. McCully, Mr. and Mrs. C. R., Weldon.

S uith, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Purdy, Mr,1 Mr. and Mrs. Miles Pitt and daughter, 
and Mrs. Harvey Pipe, Dr and Mrs. C. Nettie; were the guests of Mrs. Pitt’s sis-

1tmJfte R. Fawcett (Sackville), Mis. N.

- XT a
on

red out- fro 
. entertain)

she wi

Mabel Stevens, who is 
; college in Fredericton, u

san of St Klavic 
ir’s’day with Mm.

I Mr8’ Jam£e Har-

«■: ïïî

with her mother,
en:

cry enjoyable dance was- 
people in the Oddfelloi 

day evening. The guet 
a. E. Mann,- Mr*. Geo. F. 
. Shives, Miss Fibrine N 

Mowat, Miss Etta M 
Burgess, Mias Eva 

Nelson, Miss Alio? Mo 
Miss Jean McLennan, Mi 
Miss " ”l >’

" !

Mrs. m s.)Dr. A. D. 
Kentucky b 
father; lÉrij

a ^tteto/haJ 

big room can

. it l3Sim eld
Mis* W -Mr. and 

been the ;

■

tat»?
B. McLatchey. .

Rev. Dr. B. C. Borden,

S»l8Rr».5
ing of the educational 
Methodist church.

Ned Tritea, accompanied by 
Misses Mabel and He len Trites and Mes 
Cliff and Maurice Tritee, of Mono 
spent Christmas in town as the 
Mrs. Tritee, York etrtet.

Thompeon T. Black, of Toronto, for 
ly. of Sackville, was in town on-Lr 
renewing the acquaintance of

’ Todd’ *• S^be5’
S with Mrs. J. R.

-n MMcKenzie,t, Mis» . mm
ennan. Mise Lilian Mowat, Mi 
ley. Miss Mazel Mowat, ML G 
I, Mr. 6. K. Siriyez, Mr. Clyi 
Jack Lutz; Mr. Wm. Fergui 
1. Lavoie, Mr. Arnold Murr 
. McLean, Mr. Hugh Carr, 
ft, Mr. Robert Bambrick i 
r), Mr. F. Fraser, Mr. Allis 
y Ferguson,
[ Shives,' Mr.

: for the Christm 
home id W"

r

T . / .E
arrived from Van- w<”

-
prayer opens in the Bap- P*~
^ • *,;*'■ ,.f, has

Mrs. W. McL. Barker, enter- T

rHHH •£trt
set. The evening was one Lbwe, Mr. J K 

mure to the young guests. 1LU were in Oxf.

re.

. m■ Mrs.

<
Mr. Cecil 
.Cliff ,_Ust week fr. 6.ord Shirley, Mr, and Mrs. W. B. 

Brander, and Mr W.
Misses Carter, of Sackville, are 
of Mrs. S. W..DimocE.
Florence DeCorreront is spending 

Udays with Mr. and. Mrs. W. ™

ter, Christmas day.
W. W, Day haa sold his farm and stock 

complete to Mr. Corfield, of St. John.
_

Blackfriends.
from N

.“‘visitors “to Sackville op 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Har, 
people known herê.jvt-— 
place last week ii 
was formerly M« 
ford, and hae^v — 
casions. 1' ”
Mrs. FTan'
For some i 
mprg.;,-;':

$ Hi- m Portage la Wilson, Miss Bessie Hickman, Misses '

Christmas vacation id town, the guest of NMiL^w^'llain,8 Miæ^Mad^ne i Gagetown, Jan. 2—The horse races which

called to attend the funeral of his father. „ George McDonald, the popular shoe mg wy a highly satisfactory and successful 
Miss Mildred Cox, of Truro, is the guest traveller *{ New Glasgow, will take place fmmtjon throughout Alter the t«i hour 

of her aunt, Mrs. J. L. Reid. . ^1, this morning. Mrs. D. W. Douglas * »hort programme (the first part of-which
Mrs. Taylor and Miss Perle Taylor of andyMr8. j H. Douglas gave a very de- «mmsted of songs and recitations by the 

Charlottetown, are upending the holiday h htful tea and linen shower for Miss younger ones of the Sunday school folloW- 
. of season with Dr. and Mrs. Heartz. recently, at the home of the form- ^ ^ a play entitled Scenes in a Lmon
oty- County Clerk D. J. McLeod has returned er where m'’y beautiful gifts in linen, P=P”t) an altogether pleasant even-
tive home from a short visit to his old'horn* at cut giaEfl aDd china were received and “F, ,pr“‘,cred‘^ >e due Misses Winifred 
l of the Gulf Shore. , where the following ladies Were ptesent: Babbit, Nettie Allmgham mid Nellie Bul-

Mr. B. B. Treen is paying a abort visit Mrs j D. McDougsU, Mrs. Barry D. V* <”‘,whom devolved the duty of arrang- 
to Boston. - Bent, Mrs. J. M. Townshend, Mrs.. B. Me- ™K mans^ng the varions parts of the

Mrs. A. A. Schiller, of Central .Falls (R. Lau’uini Mre. C. C. Black, Mrs. P. A. programme. Two mnch praise cannot be 
L), is the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. L. c * Mre. J. M. Curry, Mrs. H. A. Pven the personatom of the charwters 
Reid. HiUcrat, Mm. McGregqr, Mrs. Ramsay, represented, each making the most of the

' Mrs. Bliss. Miss Hickman, Miss Dupuy, role assigned to the ‘«««dual but none 
Miss Herding, Mm. A. G. Robb and was more amusing that the laffy who wait-

, ■ ed all day for her tram. About $00 was J
1BMi»0 Jean Wade, of the hospital staff, !'the'>roceeds of the evening

- , *-■ tSS
‘m- wie s j-.». y srsf dhxrt
Mm° a£U*7o Mm. Bru» Weston ' are' guests

Parker will shortly move from Ott«pa- to q{ ClpUjn H and Mrs. We8ton this week.
Sussex (N. BJ , , | Miss Carrie Cooper ie visiting her sister,

Inspector Brak, of the customs depart- Mrg in Hampstead. —
ment, Halifax, is spending a day or two- 
in town.

«1
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GAGETOWNL M
. D.

RIPTON
ï'Jan. 1—The return of 
and Eva Duke from

EâEI
W A. Duke, particu- 

presence of his .five 
had a cheering effect

BlkÉÜ 1........ o has '

r. Glennie, manager o 
Scot», returned to h

jHiâi --
to his home in Ottawa last

Lottie" Scott, of Fredericw
« the holidays at he* -------E
Mlison, ofcthe Bank I 
pent Christinas at his

min

. R. u
Terh

ifl
pa

.....S W^B- ^ l who ha»

HSBBWKH
Mr. andMm. Mitchel Moncton, wtre “^^'Cbn8tmas at thelr home ®;

\WY^r an<1 MrS' Mg8t * y6r °r M”.' Wheato»- of Sackville has 

Mm Lunam and daughter, Edith, of 6.ÇendLnF some d»3™ ln tbe «uest
also Joseph -Harpa- of■

1 two sons, -of

i id
ton thetourleen. i forMrs. at ro

s Winifred Whalen, of New York, 
e of her brothers, at Hotel

1the

*mM&
Lawrence Scott spent Christm*

fe. A. E. G. McKenzie sj 

in Newcastle with Mm. 
lie’s parents, Mr 
'. fmray spent Cl 
-. and Mrs. S. J: 
evening to spend the*

N.

Mr.an
. and

Ï3
orrissy’s many friends are 
r that he is convalescing 
i severe attack of rheumaiMrs. Jas. allii*. *;ais in 'F- ing as it did an epoch in the lives 

young persons. , §MMK 
Mre. John E. Iïtine, who soine from

Kmneth Schofield),Christmas 'ctc, Mi s Hazel Marston iq visiting friends in 

and who next day w*a joined by her son- Colby (Me.). , ......
Chrietmas in-law, in time to join with other mem- Mise F. Gilroy, daughter of Mr. A. W.

„„ »,„4o.D.r,ïïas7« X1^2SSr4sStS7î£ S|8(s
Mr and Mre L. A, Smallwood' and son Mrs. Douglas Hooper, who spent a few College, Memramcook, was the guest of 

spent several days of this week in town, days before and after Christinas with her Rev. Fa the) Mihane last week.
W the former’s sisters. parents, Mr. and Mre. H. J. Fowler, left Misses Helen and Kathleen Gorman are

Cousins of St John, is the on Tuesday to join her husband at Fred- srendinf their holidays in Melrose with Mr:
guest of his parents,' Rev. Dr. and Mm. ericton before returning to their home at and Mm. P. G. Mahoney.
Cousins at the Baptist parsonage. Grand Falls. The many friends of Mr. A. D. Curry,

Mrs. Newton Appleby, of Moncton, who . Mies Hazel Fkwwelling, of St. John, who was formerly a’^clerk in the drug 
has been visiting her parent», Mr. and » spending part of her vacation with her store of Mr. W. L. Ormond, will regret
Mrt Edward O’Donnell, returned home on cousin, Miss Dorothy March. to learn of his death in the Canadian west
Tuesday Mr. and Mm. Geo. H. White and daugh- recently. His body is being brought home

Miss Florence Giles is vetting friends ter, Dorothy, spent Sunday and Monday to Pictou for interment,
in Nova Smtia with Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Mar*., Miss Rev. E. H. Ramsay, Mrs. Ramsay and

Miss Marguerite Cash of Mount Alii- Dorothy White ie now visiting at the home little daughter spent the Christmas holi-
son Ladies’ College, is visiting the Misses of Mr. and Mrec G G. ScoviL days in St. Jphn with Mrs. Ramsay’s eis-
Linhlev > - Mies Helen Wilson, St. John, is the ter, Mrs. Montie Jones, pad Mr. Jones.

Mr. Robert Bell, of Amherst, is visiting gumt of Miss Minnie Travis Mr. T. N. Campbell, vice-president of
her mother Mm. H. W. Brightman. The Methodist choir were busy yester- the Amherst Boot * Shoe Company,, left

Mre. Henry Wyse spent Christmas in day greening the Methodist hall in prep- last week on a business visit tp'tbe com-
Moncton the guest of R. N. and Mrs. aration for holding a senes of literary and pany’s branch at Regina •
Wyee musical entertainments during the win- Miee Margery -Pride, daughter of Mr.

. and Mm. Robbins, of Hopewell (N. ter months, the first of which will b and. Mrs. H. M. Pride, M. Cslgayy, is the

manyCl; last Fri
ll in Cali- spent several days, 

reek with friends in town, 
tatter Scott, of Dalhoume spent 
sare with hie parents, Mr. and

are >Seal

thoand Mm. Harold ] 
ays in Nappan wit 
its, Mr. and Mrs. T1 
. and Mre. Glenhie

: guM<is fjæSfflKi'a.
tile guest of his parente,

iWsO

, A. J.
- M W:I.

Rev.

W. A. Russell. -,
. _ À, <* Saekatoon, is spend-, 

mg the week in town, the guest of his 
sister, Mm. J. W. Livingston.

Fred. Robidpux, M. P., of Richibucto, 
spent the holiday at his home here.

V. • Ah fotnilv will locate in the-spring. MissAda White, of-St: John, gpei

Lt feTfcW‘S asiisfjsss

Rodd and chlldre“Jm^.re/6ret^rr^o vüfe wTrt to town'thie wl* ’thef ts 
™ their of Mr a^ Mre libes IngS.

' ^ “fc ------- ^-'-ribnal, none,

children,
«'New Glasgow.

s. Nickerson is the guest of her daugh- 
Mre. I. W. Stevens,
». Jones, of Waltham (Mass,), tod 
Hazelton, of Fredericton, were gxieet-s
r. and Mm. E. Hazelton last week.
ss Clara Adams left Monday morning 
visit with relatives in Halifax.

» Mollie Sutton is spending the boli- 
at her home in Bathers*.

s. A. E. Shaw and baby, who have 
visiting Mrs. Shaw’s parents, Mr.

Mrs. Walter Appleton, returned to 
fcreal this morning.
. Chas. McLean and Mr. Jas. McLean, 
• N. B., are spending the holidays at 
home here.

bey evening of last week, at the

took place on Dec 2S. Afte, 
i«had expressed her deep ap

Mr.
Mr 1(Que.), a 

Bedford
Mr.

> Bates is visiting friendsMiss
the guests of 

Mr. Victor
in New

Albert and
A.

CH1PMANJ—L
HOPEWELL HILL Chipman, N. B., Jan. 2—Two Scot* act

TT 1, mu t._ O w.jjin, I^n, cases came up for trial today befdre SU- • 

Rev. Mr. Stebbmgs, of Albert, pastor of .
the Methodist church officiated at jwo j John Daltoil pleaded guilty to selling in-
mamage. ceremonies d’Jnn*,,tb*, i toxicating ligudr and was fined $50 and
Rev. D. Jenkins, of St. Albans church t08to or8onfmonth jafl;
Riverside performing similar offices for He pleaded gui^y t0 keeping a *

another happy coupe. 4] gambling house and was fined $5 and costs
At 6 P- m. at the home of W. J- Almon «. ^,nth jn jail £

brother-m-iaw of the bnde, Rev- Dickson pleaded guilty to selling

.™3 M„ _ _
paying a visit, to Thursday for L.lifax, where they will sail rt; Miss MoUie Cox has retorted from visit-. b^iy^ werg 7 The parlor in'!?, '"Flch dfcl“edthatb*had ,ln b5

for an extended trip to Scotland. y Dalhousie, N. B., Jan. 1-r-The opening ing her parents at Windsor. which the ceremony took place was beau- ! !lfe time hundreds of bottles of wh«-
George Volckman, of Ottawa, who has of the New Year finds the 'citizens, very Mr. J. As. Smiley, of-the law firm of tifhully grated to greet! and white, the away {or nothmg but had-only-sold 

been spending Christmas with his father optimistic. Witt, our new Op?ra Hquse, -Ralston*, Hanway & Ralston, is spending hridal party standing beneath a floral arc'h,-0^’. ... . . , n ,

GwltodGLuS, of,c“mpMltonf^r’g^ ^ripgj&mw week, Mr. Gëorge EUzabcth" Delahunt, of St. John, th?cereL^a wedding^pper11 wm ’Ior the prosecution and J. R.

°f 7TÆ& Battleford ^ i ^^wte Serening a large areemhly

), ism town and wüh spend the tod her son Roland, of Montreal, to be Miss Helen Christie, who has been'very ^go^way 80^ * blue clrth 

: with bis father, Mr. Frank Ma- divided equally between St. John b Pres- seriously ill with pneumonia, is convalesc- 
- byterian church and St. Mary’s Episcopal ing nicely.

On Christmas even, the members of the church at Dalhousie. À Mr. H. J. Logan, K. C.. who has been
Ladies’ Aid Society of St. James’ church As a tribute of affection and esteem the spending the past three or four months in 
called- at the manie, and presented Mr. wardens of St. Mazy’s chnroh handed to F-dmonton, returned home last week to 
and Mm. McArthur with a puree of gold, -Rev. R. J. Coleman the .special offerings gpend Christmas wit* his sister and 
expressing the good will, felt by -the Aid of Christmas day. In addition to this Mr. Logan will return to the west early in 
towards the members of the manse. Mr. substantial sum, the refctor was presented January. I ■ yfi, v r- ■ 1
MdArthur thanked the ladies for their gen- during the Christmas week, wifli several Mm. George W. Ole, who has been

today from erous remembrance, and congratulated tokens of appreciation by variçiis^m.em- spending the1 past two weeks in Paqrsboro,
she has been them on their good work in past yearn, bers of his congregation in Dalhousie, called there by t*e illness and death of

A ,7i After a pleasant liour or two of inter- Maple Green, Jacquet River and Belle- her mother, has returned.hoot* * . :’*§
f St. John, spent dourse, refreshments were served, and. the dupe, much to hi* surorise and delight. Messrs. Vincent and Harry Smith are
nts Mr and Mm. Aid departed with beet wishes for a At the Sunday school Chystmas tree en- spending a few days with relatives to

er. bright and happy New Year. tertainment the chfidren *sd Mre. Parmboro. • *. 71WW!
- — ' — Den. tke week-end —-------- “ Coleman with a Skir of hi------------candle- Mre. D. 1). Allan lme been in Moncton,.eseaitaaC ■ woodstoci1 rue sFejüsuixsS.-., J

am lames Sihith at Hillandale Woodstock, Jan. 2—In St. Luke’s church Mary Bateman and the presentation was sister, Mrs. D. S. Biggs,
and Mrs AH Wilson of FairviUe. at S o’clock on Thursday afternoon, the made by Mies Hattie Robinson. jTL Mr. M. P. Lovitt, of the Bank of Nova

were the miextà vésterdav of, Mr and Mre. marriage took place of Miss Helen Bull, On Monday evening, 30th' nit., the first Scitia staff,, spent the Christmas holidays
E R Maehuin daughter of the late Mr. C. H. Bull, and carnival of. the season. was held. The with his people to Yarmouth, i',.

"a ",nn„ -_J „1, of home-made candy, Mr. Arthur Raymond Perkins, son of Mr. prizes awarded were: Lady’s prize, Miss Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Wheaton have, re-
held inPthe new school house this evening, C. H. L. Perkins. Rev. A. S. Hazel off- Lumina Mereiey, as Gjpsy Queen; gentle- turned from a very enjoyable trip to

Miss Grtce Harper spent a fe* days in be‘d "T16 ”^^,1 andT tidy sum re!- ciated. There were no attendants. The man’s prize, Pierre George Samson, as Cap- Montreal.
Moncton this week the guest of Mrs. F. , - t. of some fittings for ushers were Messre. Geoirge Dibblee and tain of the Titanic; prize for moat original Senator and Mrs. Curry, Mr. and Mre.Moncton this we K, gu t s^Ll r^m ^he r^m wel ^htod Douglas Winslow. Immediately after the costume, Mr. J. W. Macdonald, Louis Me- Victor Curry, and Messrs. Rennie and Leon

ssaffjtaafsits
sAste/Ar1 “ ■ jS£ a- &• es?~ *° “ 1“” “ e. “• /" “* ^in “ -

The Mteeee Lorette and Juliette Patu- w ^ . th point Mrs. George Wefcmore and Mass Norah the second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Mr. Eric Curry, son of Senator and Mrs.
relie arrived home this week to spend the „ G ’ „f Welsford also Mrs Soull Wetmore, of Bt. John, were guests of Miller,-was united to marriage to William Curry, left today for Brooklyn, Hants
New Yeàrie vacation with their parents, | held’ here this even- Hon. Wendell P. Jones and Mrs. Jones for Hamilton, of. Chario, only immediate rela- county, to assume the management of the
Mayor and Mrs. E. Paturelle, and will re-i. pp the week-end. tives being present. The ceremony wm Brooklyn company operating in that place,
turn shortly to school in Quebec. ^ gyfl, Nase left today for Roches- Mr. and Mrs. William M. Connell return- performed by Rev. J. H. Kirk. The bride Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Rhodes are spend-

Mr. W. H. Chase and son, of Wolfville, „ . , she wffl v[sit her sister, ed last week' after spending a few weeks in was a popular teacher, having taught.ro ing teh holiday season at their home here,
have been spending some days in town, A_ ■ Quebec. Campbellton and Dalhousie. The choir of and are returning to Ottawa on Jan. 14,

gueste of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tait. ' L a Prirae ^ children, Mr. and Mrs. William Dunbar, of Ca- St. John's Presbyterian church of which when parliament reassembles.
Mm. Albert Murray hae been Ï1J for- the Mr' an“ ■ • „ueBta bano, are visiting relatives. she was a member, presented her with a Miss Frances Pipes, daughter of the late

past week. * 5fl J^ï’ ZT £~e 1 * Rev. Alfred Trafton and Mrs. Trafton, valuable piece of silver in token of their^Hon. W. T. Pipes, passed’ through Am-
Mr. Jardine Russell, of1 Rainy River, ^a of Bt John was of Port Maitland (N. S ), are visiting appreciation of her faithful services. The h«mt last week en route to Halifax where

who has been east fir tht past few months, Mr. VV G. T pso , friend Mr ’Ron- friends in town. happy couple, Who Wceived many pretty .he will spend .the winter,
is at preseat spending sotte time in' She- the week-end guest , Mr. Franklin Rankin, of the Kingston and useful wedding gifts, left for Quincy Mr. Edgar E. Hewson has returned from
disc, the guest of his sister, Mrs. E. A. ald M»chum.^ M(.Ken,i. SDent ‘ à few military school, spent the holidays to town (Mass.) to spend their honeymoon. Tehy an extended trip to the Pacific coast.
Smith. , Master Errol .McKene l w wjtfa hjg parentg Dr. W. D. Rankin and were accompanied by Miss Jean Miller. Mrs. J. Q. Reid has returned from Hali-

Misis Minnie Lawton, of Corey Hill Hos- daya st joh„ apent |Mm. Rankin. . , Mr, and Mrs. Hamilton will reside at fax, where sl,e was viaiting her son, Guy
pita), who has been Visiting her parents, Mw Cemeto.Iangley, toBt. John, spent ^ Mrs Herbert G. ConneU, of River .Chario on their return. W. Reid, of the Bank of Nova Scotia
Mr. and Mrs, A. G Lawton’, dpring the yesterday atiher home e - Quebec, were guests of Col. F. H. J. Miss Eliza Wallace, who has been at- staff,
ebristmastide, intends leaving on Aura- W. Dibblee and Mrs. DibbleKlast week_ tending the prcwtocial nortnal school, is
day upon her return to Boston. Jolu). ®POTt >'«tfrd»T at - &681 M t ho wa6 given by Woodstock spending her holidays with her parents,

Mre W c Mathews and daughteriMiss at-the home 0. Metros*. , . alld A Friday evening in Mri and Mrs. Alex. Wallace.Doretoy retumed on Monday to St. John Miss Pearla HSbeley spent New Year. t ’̂aydea^ibeon i-heatre, which proved Mm. P. H. SKeehan entertai
from a ple^ant visit to town at. the home at h- honrehere. Waehj spept a delightful functi^ The first-p„t .of friends;to bridge w^ on Satu

^ entortato l ^ “d M Scott,

ed a few of her lady friends at a pleasant A. ’ J? otb^ which dancing was enjoyed to the music ada, Moncton,

- SB* " ” - «■aS.’SSS- 95SM58 £lir“ied by her daughter, Mrs. Fleetwood, also ’T3L, charge was composed of Messrs. E. Ken- Howe Kirk, theological student at Pine

of that aty, spent the week-end in town NEWCASTLE , net?Connell, Wallace Gibson, Walter E. Hill College,#Halifax, is spending his «ca
st the home of Mr. and Mrs. George . WcKendv Stone, Dr. Merton G. McLean and W. J. turn at the manse with his parents, Rev.
White Newcastle, Jan. fc-Mr. Jack McKendy. Dibbk(, f; H. and Mm. Knrk.

Miss’ Marion White, of Moncton, is manager of the Royal Bwik at Etound- Mr w^ manager of the Royal Bank Louis McCo> ^nd" Wülie Watt, of Dal-
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cheater, to taki 
and Mrs. Ansi

l ome of '

- 1 . ■ ■ r-The
'-1 last Oulton,,

«•bool ShX

ïïtrarjüsisfÆÇ

Shediac Cape, were entertained in a sum-

*.0»
evening at the home of the bride 

rots, Mr. and Mrs. Jos.'Shar 
r daughter. Miss Jessie Hill 
bride of Mr, Robert L«lie' 
aida, Alberta. The official*

Rev. Chas. W. Squires 
mony was witnessed only by immec 
relatives and friends. The bride ar 
m were unattended. Tbe bride wore 
ry pretty costume of cream satin pail- 

<fe toie with chiffon overdress and

-6"
■.m SHE

... i i Dougl as 
, is. spending the 
e, the guest of his 
id Mm. Steel.

1
s

ro, ot v

pi
and ir lar

gathered in the Presbyterian church and

checks were received by the bride who has j 
been very popular in the community. The 
newly married couple left by this morning  ̂s 
train on a wedding trip to St. John afhd 
other points.

Later in the evening, Rev. Mr. Steb- 
bi'ngs officiated at the marriage of ^liss
^ve^de^ud^eV^th Wfiï Salisbury, N.‘ B„ Jan. 3-Mr. and Mrs.
V nlS cere A- L- Wright have closed their house
^dÆe’af tMe’îho^ CT1^ bFa J ^ ™

happy couple drove to Moncton thmmorm tb ^ william A. McDougall

rog on a short weddmg tnp after which ^ of Honcton, Miss' Mary
they will take up the,r home here, where st of Hiltohoro, and Mr. and Mm.

2 8 TW rnldenCe, n Lemuel A. Wilmot, of Boundary Creek, 
At 8*0 last evelnmg Amen Percivsl Pow- ^ thg gueats tere on, New Year’s Day 

er and Misa Annie Eva Milton, both of of Mre_ j L frites and Mr. and Mm. G, ' 
Hillsboro, were married by Rev. Mr. Jenk- on xrites
iM, the ceremony taking place at iSt. £y and Mm. F. G, Francis gave a 
Mary s Angiieatt » church. The bride was | vcry enj0yable party to a number of the 
prettily gowned lS>navy blue with pic- f„lk of the village on Tuesday eveu-
ture hat and was giveaway by her father. lmg ip honor of their BOn, Fred Francis, 
The wedding march was played by Miss who is home from McGill college, and their 
Mary Blight. nephew, William Francis, of Halifax (N.

Hopewell Hill, Jan. 2—A very interest- g j 
tog entertainment for the children of St. Dr. and Mm. H. A." Jones entertained 
Mary’s Anglic^i^cnurch wae held m the a jarge company 0f their young friends 
A. M. Co. e hall, Hilhboro, on Monday on Thursday evening to a dance and bridge 
evening, under the superintendence of the party. All present greatly enjoyed the 1 
rector, Rev, Mr. Jenkins, of Riverside. An pleasant function. Lunch was served short- 
illuminated and decorated Christmas tree |y before midnight, and the party broke 
bore à great arrange of presents and con- up in the wee small hours, 
fectionary for the little folks, and short Miss Eva Chapman, of Moncton, was 
addresses were given bÿ Rév. Mr. Jen- visiting relatives here this week, 
kins, Hon. C. J. Osman and' F. M. Thomp- Captain and Mrsi 'J. W. Carter, and

Miss Blanche Carter spent New Years
Santa Claus,represented by Mr. Jenkins, Dky with relatives in Moncton. -

handed the gifts to Mr. Osman and Mm. E. Gowland, has been quite
Osman, who distributed them to t)ie boys seriously ill, is having some trouble with 
and'girls. The reetdr, in his address,thank- severe pains in his eyes, 
ed the donors very cordially, for their in- Fred Crisp, son of Rev. James Crisp, of 
tereet in making the children happy. Dorchester, who comiducte a poultry farm

Rev. Mr. Jenkins also conducted a here, was married at St. Martins this
similar entertainment at Albert, from 2 week and reached home with his bride on
to 5 this afternoon at the home of W. S; New Year’s Day.
Jones, when the children of St. Alban’s" Rev, Spencer Crisp, and Miss Crisp, oi 

_ ... church and their mothers were presented Dorchester, are spending a, few days with
Miss Rebecej Gilroy kft on Friday last with ^ from a well Iadden tree. Mr. relative* here, and at Coverdale. ' 

for an extended visit to Vancouver (B.G.) jenkjne spoke a few words of encourage- Walter Beckwith and his young son 
, Mr; , 58' “xi °f v°Zi ment and counsel to the children, and re- reached home this week from a pleasant
ÿnce (K. I.), ami . and Mrs. Fred. fre6hments were served. visit with relatives in ’ Portland (Me.)
W^w’ith^heir sirter MmeABPf'n<f?Lc Tw0 weddings last night kept the Miss Marjory McCarthy, of Moncton, n

•ss svsfts e ii tsstJ&asA. sat - w<rr^ r K-P.ri.nnl (Frf î will h» n0ise makers, had little time to cool, be- William Monahan, who has been in the
E-derkm at Liverpool (Eng.) The, will be {ore tbe boyg (and some young ladies) did United States for several yearn, is spend-
ai^?y shout six months. ample justice to what they considered the ing the winter here with his sisters, ’Mrs.
Jhei In Fnl^ViVtori hTPS,°? requirements of the occasion. The care- George Duncan and Mre. Edward King,

red at the Royal Victoria Hospital Mont- M]y planned effort at eeorecy on the part Salisbury, which has. several fox tanches,
real, after a short illness Tta body nas q£ the happy couple failed to deceive, the is to have another black fox ranch added
taken to his old home m Oxford and the iae arriving on time. The boys are to the list. A company is. being farmed
funeral was held from the •• Methodist pl*nning bn a big time on Saturday night, ! with a capital of about *20,006. An op- 
churoh under the auspices of Wimburn #jth thg funde bestowed by one of the tion has been taken on one pair of black

Alüri!.happy grooms, whose felicity reached his foxes, and. the intention of the promoters 
brethern- of Alexandra and Acacia lodges start the ranch in April with two
going in from Amherst The late Mr. yesterdav for Sydney pair of blaek foxes. - C

(C R), where he Lpects to spend the Salisbury, N. B„ Jan. 4-William Fran- 
and will be very much missed by a host w£n£er - • cis, who has been enjoying a, short visit
“Vhe’membem of Alexandra and Acadia Tlle funeral of James Pye, of Hopewell here with his «ncle Eev F- G- 
,J2 Ÿ F & A V St Cape, took place this afternoon, Rev. Mr.. returned on Friday to his home in Halifax
John?s Dav eveVa ^queT Zt Hofei l i Love, pastor of the Hopewell Baptist j (N B.) B
Reris Abouti «xtv were m<Mnt A church, officiating. - | The ladies of the Salisbury Methodist

toMt list foâwrd tb» dtoner" tlm Mrs. Bishop, an elderly resident of ebUrch gave a very^enjoyable dime so-, 
lengthy tosst list foiffiwsd the dinner, th H& is ]ying very low at ber home cial” in the church vestry on Fnday even-

■ron Atkinson irod A W Gil- there, and is not expected to recover. ling. Lunch was served during the even-
atordav fOrRoatOTi for a short Wm. Fullerton, of Albert, ba. bought a mg and an attractive musical and literary 

t i y steam mill, which he will move to Mid- programme rendered. One of the choice

. --------------------=. E„ «u a. a

W. L. Ormond and out, which is expected to aggregate about (Continued on page 7, third polumn.)
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■nl tributes were many and beautiful, . 
tog mute testimony of the esteem, in, 
ich Mr. Pickard was held. The town 
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Word reached Sackville last week of 1*1 
nommément of -the marriage of Mill 
ary Hanna, of Calgary, daughter of Mr 
d Mm. Bean, of Rackville (N. B.), t< 
Wesley Doull, also of Calgary, on Si* 

day, Dec. 21. The groom is a son oi 
dice Magistrate J. W. Doull, of Back 
le. The happy coupft came east on then 
neymoon and were guests of the groom’i 
rents over Sunday. During hit sttj 
e groom was the recipient of the heart 
it congratulations from his old friends 
rose who met the bride were impressed 
th her pleasing personality.
Robert Knight, of Moncton, spent Suit 
ly with Mm./S. Taylor.
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alifag, is the guest of Mr. \%ooda at
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Ipent Christmas day with 
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Mrs. C. J. Mersereau, of Chatham, i 
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pv weeks with her sister, Mrs. 8. Taj
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î> I (Halifax Chron;
I The great impetus given 

îng in recent years has enl 
and labor of the people to 
as to withdraw much of tt 
farm to- the workshop, m 

:r„ The farmer could not co 
' higher wages offered. Th 

of Cape Breton, where th 
steel works are situated 
and next to them, the 
of Pictou and Cumberl
Lack of Farm Capital

But the meet potent cm 
is lack of capital. Farmil 
industrial occupations, al 
capital. Before the perl 

% agencies were planted il 
, .centre, there was always!

local capital available I 
% other security at a mod 

- terest to be drawn upon 
required capital. All pd 
want capital for stock, 1 
inge, under draining, and 
tions which will tend tj 
tend business. The large] 
the more capital they | 
local bank agency was I 
business centre, it absorl 
local capital in the form] 
deposits, without provid] 
The enterprise of the I 
in all the rural capital I 
a great loss to .the fan 
banker prides himself | 

* loans on such security | 
farmer can offer, and | 
Act, a bank is prohibit] 

a the security of lands. |
Centralizing- Mon© J

The capital of the ccj 
by these branch banka 
to the ^great money cJ 
and Toronto, from the 
ies of Canada, largely i 
ormous special privileg 
by the dominion pari i a) 
tralising movem^n' tel 
rural communities, an
productive energy, it w 
the parliament which d 
it, and enable the agi] 
retain a portion at lezu 
earnings for working c
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Proposal That t
Com

[These Concerns i 
Necessary Capid 
People Could In 
Cent. Interest, N 
Security for The
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ily high. In Canada, if in 

should be

• * «

e I *ae.Jrite in Toronto in favor of taxation 
6 rebuff- leads the Conservative Toronto 
„ . Wdrld to warn Sir James Whitney. “It 

■is,” says the World, “impossible for Sir 
w ..ontinue to assert that no one 

i and every ‘ wants reform. The boards of trade, the 
» which The manufacturers, the municipalities by huu- 

oronto dreds,* and now the citizens of Toronto,
___________e ___ ___  .. ica- declare that assessment reform ir necessary

( -Tnwj--i men for tariff conces- and wanted. The legislation committee of
the theatres. 6;0na Steel, wee Le» and cement mfnufac- the ctiy should see Sir James at once.’’ 
has been pas- tnrem are now pressing the Borden gov- The Toronto Globe is equally clear. It 

for new favors. If they succeed says:
amfacturers will demand similar “The huge majority fqr tax reform would

_______ce.” The consumer will pay, and he a warning to any public man less sell-
tcNeil say to the he will pay far in excess of the amount willed than Sir James Whitney. It 14 
stomachs and the 0f “protection” granted. The story of doubtful, however, whether the premier

. ------ 1 Bod in Toronto? United States Steel, known to everybody, will give any heed to the remonstran <•,
t is to be the Canadian church -of the should prevent Canada from indulging in for remonstrance it assuredly is. It wii. 

n e? John McNeil announced- upon ar- any more legislation for the creation of be the Suty of Council to send a bill to
ing mud riving in Toronto that he had come to millionaires at the direct expense of the the Legislature asking for local option in

taxation for Toronto, so that improve
ments may be more lightly taxed than land 
values. If Sir James slaughters it that

-

Ü
0

Pe

Wh ; saw a
''Correspondence mast he
"•“"Y',™*'1

Telegraph, vis:
ELIAS K.

witho
on the hanks of the river for the purpose Preach "the good old-fashioned gospel,” people.
tLsThebegar^cry^nrth^Ki^begg^ ‘ure. Is the pastor ef^;he Mure going to Are the winters growing milder? The

to know the cause of her grief She re- walk softly, or is this generation to re- New York Herald, repenting an extract wiU ^ hig affair.”
plied- “It is because I am not free to vive those men who thundered out the from its own issue of fifty years ago, shows whether g,r James likes it or not, Un
do as I please- I cannot do as yonder truth regardless of its effects upon their that a plentiful supply of snow for sleigh- fern is 
woman is doing ” own fortunes and the fortunes of the mg was the role in New York in 1803 and —

rose-water in place of ordinary water; tem of compromises? Or is it to risk every- Scotia it was a practice of farmers there n;ng commission. Edmonton has secured 
and, to procure mud, he had this filled thing by abandoning all compromise, open- to break their steers to the yoke on New 4 landscape architect to direct the city's 
with sugar, powdered cinnamon, ai)d gin- or tacit, and following the example of Year s Day, breaking the roads at the growth so that its expansion for fifty year- 
ger beautiful stones amber, musk, and the Founder? Perhaps big . John same time. That was the practice, too, come will be along sound lines. ThJ 
ss manv other fragrant «niées and per- McNeil, in Toronto, may supply the first m certain parts of New Brunswick; and ceMua ^ jjlu gave Edmonton 24,900 peo-

jin those- days heavy snow at New Year’s ple Fifty yeara from DOW) OT twenty, St.
of straws he ordered to be placed ready, --------------- . «■»■«------------  • , was the rule. Of late years New York jobn ahouij show as much growth as the

”"5" w , mrar can., Sow when the lake un MCRF FORD TAXFS ? 8eldom baa sle’Shin« at New Year’a- and MKertan city. Now is a good time to
IT 1 rmBSet informed „ M "° E.A 1 _ the absence of snow during the early part horrified by Edmonton’s Ling. Coll,,. -

of t6e Launer was full of such mud. the kmg informed Having done what, it could to increase rf £ ^ at many points in the Mari- Weekl
^ LePt TU hn ehoœTnd staking! andtnjoy herself by the cost of Uving and to Mit the opera- tinJe provinces is becoming a common | -Edmonton is locating residential

18 g0,ngJTJT 1 ^ mZigas mro, brickf as tie pleased T™ “l"* ITT JZ *** °“ « °Wn North Mand “ ' tricts and parks, dividing.tbe land into ,
defence, provmonmwtbe made n^ mMng as man, ^ks a. she p ^ bermen by assmtmg to defeat recipro ity ^ebec they appear still to have ; snow called 20nes, providing site, for worMno

“ Anxiety, and, if need be, in blood as well gan complaining « before. The king en- mgmen ,hould ^ ^ in order to give ^ P,aCe8' ---------- SPZShE TV t

“ w JS not as in treasure. Mr. Borden has played a treated to know the cause “How cam the Canadian farmer a better price for his James Creelman, a war - correspondent1 ^ half andM apprrach to th& ParlL” 
L T^rkev ipolitician’s part in this matter. Sir Wil- refrain from comp’ammg,” she said, “when wW A few day8 ago the London Daily who famous by saying after the “d " *““■ ^ “ aPPr<>ath t0 the Parha"

. ...... MneednniMi frid Lanrier’s policy is along the true line you never do anything to please me News asserted that Mr. Borden, when he Spanish-American war that be never would
TTTTkJTTTT thl LteMble c^ of Imperial consolation. Th« king, seeing that^ h^d done so mu* wag in ^red into a compact -again embroil two friendly nations in
' ■ ’ . n , v : v .mnn - ——— *—:—— to er an fera ^ y ®r caprices, the Unionist party in connection istrife1 ’—Mr. Creelman, is at once merciful

war, are not all to be 1 *âW» TH£ PEOptE CONTRIBUTE •*.*#?* at.ta ^ e”d’ «B^med i with imperial preference and the food

ibility for the civil wars that have Woodrow Wilson said in one of his 
nia is upon the Mussulman 
pon the conscience of the 
IS that have deliberately 
donia to be turned into a

, „
m

on board the son of a 63
here

j Brit-

, KE1RSTEAD. moving surely toward the ex
emption of improvements.

* * *

wx r. Bor-
-

■
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e sure, we 
mpply toe 
ip, hut we

m
is§

_
rer to ss many other fragment spices a

fumes as could be procured; and, in place part
" " " ''** *'

the lake p 
mud, the king informed ItidvJiig uuue wtrot, air yvtuvi w

that she might take off her ^ coet Qf iiTing and to limit the opera- 
ist in lm- Shoes and stockings and enjoy herself by tl0M of our fannere, fishermen and lum-

---------------- u made not making as man, bricks as she pleased. bwmen by assisting to defeat reciprocity,
gift but for Canadian The next day, taking a fancy for 
, in construction, in thing not immediately procurable* ,

- - ijto
ection I i°

.of the answer.1 - V «

fe tells about it:
cy. The

^ war —
end handed

«.do
4 '<!

.

ment buildings which it is dtimated will 
cost another five hundred thousand dollars. 
It is not necessary that every city should 
indulge ip such ambitions as the^e. The 

■(and modest-recently resigned his position outky u twenty miUion doUare, which 
Jfc. Borden has dechned to comment won1 M Municipal CSvü Service Commiaeioner Edmonton pr0p06e3, is a pretty serious

matter. But ther^are simpler things which
could

: - " P|
c and feeling now at his wits end, exctermed

atem;** that is ______ ^ __
n“I am a^d° m7I th^’ aia*>XSgh ,bad 1 the Daily News article, but on January 2j“ New^York. The other day, after

" * the Montreal Star, with or without his j cklring out hie desk, be "left written on
authority, attempted to set the Conserva- j a 0f paper for hie successor these

■ lines by Sir Henry Wotton: ;

. - a

living can blossom into fruitage unless ; r lnd g6cured nothing but a conetitu- 14 eervea 8 good ?urpoee m 4 Whose armor is his honest thought
through nourishing stalks deep-planted in - j bi M Bouraeea today ba» more "givee ™ Bn opportunity to say that no And simple truth his utmost skill

from the silent b«om of the earth, rise ^ upon priDciple and rof»ed all com- Pam-grower-wante the BrMh puhUc ^TftleSIZufr not of lands,
the currents of life and energy. Up from promise, than he has for the man who 40 481 tbelr f^°d 7 And having nothing, yet hath all.
the common soil, np from the great heart i attempted to do re, much for him. This «weet rakes. The last thing we would 

quired Alsace. of the people rise jo^usly today streams ^ not d„e ^ ingratitude on the p^ of desire m this prosperous country would Mr. fteelman m said tp be w Canadian
This perhaps final battle in the old war of hope and determination that are bound the Nati(malist. Ingratitude is not Mr. ^ 41,84 the least unportant cituen pf by birth, but ^either Canada nor Mr.
the Cross against the Crescent may as v, renew the face of the earth in glory. BourWfj at vice. It is rather due to the United Klngdom *fl“ld f1°r.,a Creelman has ever been much excited

rod both have lacked suffi- sure the freedom of the Balkans, but the 1 tell you>at the eocalled radicalism of; the fact that he » too clear-headed to ™<™ent 41,84 he flnd“g h“ f8^ 8bout th8t’
’ progressive local end ie not yet. The Allies must settle our time is "simply the efforte of nature to ^ tek in by Mr. Borden’s policy of loaf a crumb smaller m or er f f tax reform in (Sir J. 8. Willison, in Halifax Herald's

the promotion of among themselves, in the first instance, re'lea8e the generous energies of our peo- «,not cInada, fat farmers of the Canadian prairies The^vote m favor of tax re orm m Year’s Number.)
the promotion among tiie-totive American people is at the,' ^T c^LTkrooron «hould pocket larger profits. Nothing ToronEM .New Year’s Day w.U give a ^ ^ ^ of tfaè migration ^

bhttom iust Virthotii'-and hopeful- the1 '-'lA v * -j-ovia-4 . Mine to elSe so' quickly turn the entire' big impetus to the movemen in avor o ’canadiane westward/» revolution has beer
bottom,^ ust ^rte UP ü BXof ’what 1 Bor^ has been 40 demDcracy o{ Great Britain against Bn- the gradual exemption of improvements; effected in the methods of agncultute in
roots of its being are m th satisfy the supposed whims of National- which is a necessity from taxation in Ontario. Sir James Whit- the old provinces and room made fn
is lovely, pure, and of good report; and iat, aed the caprices of-ultra-imperialists, un,ty’ w”,e“ 3.8 T n„ that Tory Toronto tern voted farmers from the British islands. TSirim:

its the need of the hour is just.that radical- mstesd of dëvisimr a statesmanlike and de- 40 081,848 and 40 £he motber caun" 8ey’ “emg tb "7. T m _ the .last twelve months over 40,000 imm: 
of tie thti will clear" the wav for the aspira- *. -, ,,, - try. We have said repeatfidly that the four to one against tie position, wtt grants have settled in Ontario. 'Inevitably!

,°f ““ 41,84 7 f P liberate 6olutlon ot 8 8ltuatl™ that 13 c°n: ttoiff question was one which must lize that the Conservative Ottawa Citizen * proportionate number will seek homes
fessedly difficult. The problem required , j.cided wholly and finally by - was indulging in something more than a in the eastern provinces. There they will

The president-elect intends to make the tb discernment and imagination of a always 4' 7 • , fl. , - observed that if the find settled conditions, schools and church-
own institution express the1 higher impulse of ^t™ for it, fuU settlement; Mr. 4b* ^ who are to be enclored by mere &mS when it olirerv* ^hat^ ^ aU the conTenieDCea of an orderly c.vili-
rkev nature instead of brutal or o a v • , -, . . ,_nn any proposed tariff. . . Moreover, province had to choose between Hi ames Mtion and M engaging a population
key huma . ^ Borden brings to it the qual ties rf a dro ^ mtend to construct a tariff for and an important priapiple there eould be be found on the continent. This revolution

eondi‘1 1 \ I n’ “«-““ter, and the section of hie follow- ^ wiu benefit and not little doubt that it would choose the pnn- in conditions will be assisted by federal
cently, and the question whether the ,n which even failure-,is honorable. On eIe to whom he was most anxious to pipe, n,u.Atan« ” ciDle Tax reform is moving serose Can- grants for good roads, by appropriations

-----------------------------rr■ °‘jz z.*!■ m“?-ws.nr.ti.nh-
farmer is the backbone of states under Russian influence and depend- becaure of the d*niteness of for Mr Borden’s new ship money pro- read Hon. Mr Wbte’s forthcoming bud^t ^ thd provinces' that tl^growth ofTdJtnaf townsman!

s:1*0’ sirz’rss r
inns reaBonfl have contrived Germanic crowth influence and life and the nolitician He must distinguish be- Mr ;n kif, cabmet the Conservative party learned the lesson each municipality power ^ ra 86 ^. only begun to understand what can be

l Hvp ATifl the-' hs» J s a j -j j v ’ +v " , i- minion fvnd a -DOiralar • "■ • ”, , ,, . , - 0f the recent American elections? Has taxes in its own Way. Sir James Whitney achieved by more scientific farming. There
«lucrative and the- be ^finally a^weredand decided by the tween a true public opinion and a popular 18 men of vision and of outlook to advice of the ^cent American ^lect o^. a this as a revolutionary step, but are farms in Ontario which a few year* ago
of life more diffi- sword.” This is the real danger m the impression. The one requires earnest at- ^ Hifi ablest man has left him, and, it decided to heed the cry of the West ** Question would have sold for $8,000 or $9,000, buv

Balkan situation. tention and discussion for a considerable if Mr pogter were to retire, there would and of the Maritime Provinces. What ‘ ’ which now, through devotion to frur
tithe meantime the war ha, put an end time, and when reached ie always signifi- j ^ Bn absolute intellectual equality among sort of tariff » it that “will benefit and it » coming. . „ . fowing. «gg»» ftf»* “d

to an unbroken chronicle of oppreeeion, cant, even if^mistakep. Current talk Mj-the others, JtemoiQng the men of dietinc- not burden Canadians"? Bir James Whitney’e opposition to taxa- p^Xsed'M *8$oÔ' or $010,000. Jusil

misrule, and massacre. It has broken print is a most uncertain index to it, and ' tjon ^ one way qf ^curing intellectual At the present ,moment pro ec îonis t*on re{orm draws the fire of Saturday 8Uch results should be produced in th"
doWh the Turkish experiment of self-gov- it rarely exists regarding matters of tem- ^abty. privilege-seekers are urging Mr. Borden to ^ Toronto. It says: eastern provinces through the growth

........................... ' ' potary interest. A popular impression, --------------- ■ ■■■,1 1 ----- pay the debt he contracted when the “m- ^ on the queetion of toI industrial communities, adequate aid
political on the other hand, is facile, shallow, THE MAN IN THE PULPIT teres*" financed the “old flag” election ^ » JaBe. Whitney is proving him- ^“0» fa“hic°h I,'

ament is transient. The more one studies the pop- A bjg gcotchmanj wbo onoe was a raU- wh,ch Placed ““ m power, these ge ne- & reactionary. Ontario’s Premier ha» available for purchase. To aU this should
ulsr impression the less seriously he will roBd porter in Renfrewshire, has come men want more protection on various ^ bead ^ tbe gand, hie coat tails in the be added an organixed effort in all the

\ take it. But the one message that has Scotland by-way of Liverpool to be- articles, and some whittling down of tie budge.’ The members provinces to establish the advantage of
—» ». "»:****;■ ;îzïïTiiïï ».
the great heart of the people, is that ex- proghyterian churches in Toronto. Toronto Mr- Borden P®y 1 e“ ™ e y have at different times received a glimmer ff, fields* rod orchard, and to ensure promi1 J
cessive protection must be removed from ^ <<tbe Good ” but it has waxed rich •“* command-tariff legislation—or will he ^ fight; but being the mere puppets— shipment while the demand is fresh and
the tariff. He will have to do it in a way ; and j, not its lean- béed 4be handwriting on the wall in Brit- office place o{ real ministère, they ,active and the best prices can be secured,
that it will stay done. In this he will be. j ^ ^ the worldj the flesbj and tbe ain and the Unit^ States andshut th»do« ^ w commanded t0 keep their'
opposed by the professional politician, but ^ Therrf(>re faring me„ in other against special privilege ? The budget speech tongueg between their teeth, strictly , in 
Mr. Wilspn is not an amateur. He may ’ __ Mme curiogity tbe will bring the answer. By its tariff policy, Bccord ^ tbe Whttneyesque attitude of
raise politics to the level of a profession ^ Jdbn McNeü will attack 804 by i4a ^ pUn the ^«ent goverm boMmg thc ^b. . . Tbi, blustering

” 'i"-1"- rr Z S Z
a”h“ » wa“" *h* i-JT: *• **v**• ,,

to that sort of explanation, because all streams of wholesome strength nemg from McNeü’s career. Once, m Glasgow, when 
Liberals delight 'to go back to thé un- the soil of the common peope, e is a un ^ front pew, were filled with wealthy 
animons resolution passed in’1909, at tie dantiy supported histwy. “*8 m i “pillars of the church” in the form of rich 
time when Mr. Foster delivered his great me“ta 8m,!ng 4° aI * aPP, 7 ’“j.-h ! b™mree men, the big man took for Kis
speech" in favor of a truly Canadian navy, higher-sentiment have generally been push- ^ „The Church chriet ia Built Upon 
which speech neither he nor Mr. Borden °? by tbe common peop e ra r an ^ jaw8 0f y,e Apostles and tie Proph- 
has yet been able to answer. Mr. Borden by privileged orders or by conepicu-

_____ ............................., , v „ . j,. „,~1 o™ leadership of any sort. This * true,The Chronicle does not propose cheap- n(* yet «mtlined his permanent naval
money as a cure-all for tie agricultural >bcy- 8nd th8t *** kind of P°licy moet

Bt rktto th^yeM6 romdg^rithr”mi)etitoe | 33,8 tiberals agree that while tliere is 

' prices, cheap telephones, and other fi*. ™ emergency any more thu, there jvas

sM even the small towns on the prairie 
attend to, such, for instance, as seeing.that 
ther telephone wires are buried under 
ground, that their streets are not allowed 
to be too narrow, and that their mer
chants are not allowed to erect unlovely, 
ard om times dangerous, advertising signs. 
Edmonton does well to be so ambitious. 
If the other cities cannot afford as much 
jnoney, they can effect almost as much 
good by seeing that the evils besetting 
some of,our older cities are avoided.”

_______________... ____
Bha

§V‘; on tie ground that they represent the up
rising of a native race against a foreign

farmers con9ueror> Jt ™ay ** noted that the oc"

— p— <— - • >»
bring ’more of its land under overlordship. The Turks overran the Bal- 

and give the owner more profit kane three hundred yeara before France 
, has long been plain. N,
.Me is nracticallv the same. B

«

The Coming Advance for Maritime 
Farmers

-ve Buffered

y
SSE

1 r 8
Ye

suggestions on the sub- causes and it 
lf in the New Year’s edition of peace, is but 

Chronicle, and so well do tweeü rival c 
- ions in New Bruns- of European 

summary of them: world. “The

1 Scotia has seven million 
ncultivated land available for

^ war,red in both' 
t set of

ttion

as can

has begun,” said

farmer's condition
Pttlt ’

- V :
.«and

on his own land. J
6. —The farmer needs cheap money 

to remodel his business, improve his 
farm, and increase his production.

7. —The development of the banking THE NAVY ISSUE '
system bas robbed him of tie market -fly, Standard editorially endorses The 
for cheap money. Telegraph’s statement that a majority of

8. —The credit of the province, placed. itbe people,- representatives must have
behind the farmer, would enable him their way. After making this delightful 
to borrow to advantage. editorial concession to modern thought, our

9. —The province can borrow money contemporary enters upon a labored de
al four per cent, and, by organizing fence of Mr.yBorden’s naval policy, going 
a system of loan companies, make it back three years in an attempt to show 
evaiiable to.’tiw'fsmWPa* *:reW**iabk i|j|Sj ’ "
rate of interest.

10. —It, has been .done elsewhere, and 
built up nation, from countries with 
fewer natural advantages than Nova 
Beotia—witness Denmark, Gerfnany,
Prussia and France.

11. —Why not do the name thing'for 
of Nova Beotia?

11 >

to answer the question wl 
progress and constitutional „ 
to be a monopoly of European peoples.
!-,

a

Calgary Man Lost In Wil da
Calgary, Alta., Jan. 3—Lost in the wilds 

beyond Bowness, a sub-division west of 
Calgary, James W. Thorne, about forty- 

•big boss’ may imagine for tie moment fbtee years of age, and widely known in 
that he can, by some magic process, set his Calgary, has been missing from his. home 
face against fundamental reforms and since early yesterday morning. The police 
against- the wiU of tie people and still |are searching for him. ^ 
prosper as the. Big Chief. But parties are j A pieaaing and simple dessert ia made 
bigger than men, and principles are bigger ] fiy adding a few chopped walnuts to apple 
than parties. The people of Ontario will sauce ahd serving'it with whipped cream, 
not long tolerate an otetmate obstruction ^ pagtry of k custard pi,
ist, and the sooner our doughty Premier be£ore putting tie cuataid in; put it ia 
finds this out - the better he will rest the oven again until the custard is brown.

that Sir Wilfrid Lanrier’s earlier, policy

K0TE AND COMMENT
We don’t want to fight,
But, by jingo, if we do,
'' We’ve got the cash 

That’ll build the ships—
And' John Bull can find thé crew.

—Canadian Courier.
" the ets.” Having announced these words as

““f The deati-of James R. Keene removes'

£ st rrÆJS X -
gladly and give him hie message. Miss ^ ^ whTte 66,1001 °’ -V*™? ? ^

t to strengthen the Imperial forces at Sea. Jane Addama. fr°” h« Mrge experience, ^ Don’T you think for one moment Mr. tionar Law’s troubles are increasing, ■■
N a rural betterment policy, includin B“4 4ba “> 887 4ba4 °888da ah^d ^tlvTthe' S y- b»ld «P 8 “?" Yet it is recorded and so are the diff^iities of the party he For uretère bread M

7 IZZ teknhone^and not only provide ships, but that it should 41,84 eTeJ 4b« ,atld oi him that with/one possible exception essayed to lead The food taxes have ,PUt J elght centa per loaf_0f five pounds,
roads and ch ap P badd them so soon a» it can, and that ma88ee of our c tle6’ col3ectad church ever Darted from him willingly. *be Unionist^ beyond1 hope of effective wbde prices ruling here fqr a quality in

> money. It devotee several columns maintain the vessels it ^ by hnmigration, are likely to be tie ^ church ever p8rted reunion. every way inferior range from five to seven
to a well-reasoned analysis of its plan to 14 ahould m8n and maintain, the vessels it new and hjgher .jeals for The exception was in London. He went reunl . . . I cents pér 11-4 pound loaf (if you get tie
provide the necessary working capital, and placea u,.eemce’ civilization. In the promiscuous mingling h°m a big church ih Edinburgh to Lon- -Keep right on voting with Morgan," , right weight). All bread in England has
urvpa noon aU the duty of giving these pre6ent ” concerned, the Liberals would ey u cancelled, but human nature, d»n ™ 1889-to Regent’s Square, one of gay6 tbe sarcastic editor of Pearson’s te be weighed on delivery, and the bread
u ^ _ . . . maintain the ships which are to be pro- ,, f the most wealthy «and exclusive congrega- u • jj - l • fpnnw.Ameri- car* to carry, as part of its equipment,
proposals support. Nova Scotia is not yet Borden and the Standard and they are thrown back uP°n thftt for a * most weaitny^na grega Magazine m addressing h» fellow Amen q{ government stamped

ErjH EBEEBHE F—si1 -
, t concern to its peop Mr. Borden’s Nationalist allies de- ~ to chance things One Sunday one of his , «laocruam en. Last week for medium-eized eggs I

NeW BrnMW‘C ' • ---------------------- ’ : ”0Un”d ^^ïti» TaTu^iw lraa honoTtiey find foPthe”r‘inspirits. This wealthy deacons wa* horrified on ap- j ^omT F. Ryan testified under oath' he- wh/VthisT WheTte p^nl^ctnTda

THE BALKANS-AFTER PEACE bouf4?pB , y d. , “ ia the weakness of the professional poli- preaching tie church a few minutes before {ore a New York grand jury in 1908 that at our outskirts. It is collected, trans-
wh *k. th Sink Man of Europe shall ‘0 V 60nB. of French-Canadians being is- insight into what is sermon time, to find McNeil in front of cent. o{ ail American railway stack shipped to port, sent across tlte ocean,

his day. in Asia, the Balkan situation will “ * /8“ded Zt diea|Leable «elf in his attempt to debauch society. passing pedestrian, to enter and hear tie , hou6e were to fallen you?” ' intJ flour, which is sold to tie bakgr, and
11 present many ^ifficnltied Wri the ;bility. In commenting upon his perform- TwÜiÏÏ Rent’s SqL^’and after some sort of There was a noteworthy reduction in ^hiti* “he ïjlï wClets tW

ria, Servi., and Montenegro-d hardly Thu,_ the ^ P^ bimf ortT.tpumL Td tiey Ire i He was V. Renfrewshire in 18M, they wffi produce much better résulte. At the combmes?--
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o'nights.”

1 ABE MARTINWhy are food prices high in a country 
which grows so many food products as 
Canada 
Winnipeg 
of that city:

(foes? An Englishman residing in 
«Writes as follows to the Tribune

come three years ago, Canada should take steps
forces at Sea.m V
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eaearily high. In Canada, if in 
ry in the world, bread should-be 5
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pany.
In order to tie advantage of the govern

ment loan, the loan company would be re-

; deposited with the provincial treasury as 
; security for Jhe advances made by the 
! province to th ecompany, which' would be 
limited to SO per cent, of the loans made 
by the company. In the event of default

Sjt.&srsK.te
bonde, th* province would have as its we

only advanced 80 per cent, of their coet to 
the company and a much lesser proportion 
of their real value. The pro-rtnce would be fully protected. The borrower^ be 

tb get his loan under a fair and 
form of mortgage, and could well 

■ I afford to pay the loan company 
i able amount for its services in doing the 
, business, and a fair profit on th* transac
tion in the shape of a slightly higher in
terest payment, and still get cheap money.

; Put Torrens System In Fores.
TBe Torrens system of registration of 

lsnd titles, which has been on our statute 
books since 1904, should be brought into 
active operation at the expense, if need he, 
of the province * itself. This system of
—..........................« provides a cheap and ex-

od of transferring land with- 
once

fe; >&.' : ifei ;
L • .

^ : -• C - i- -J

WORKMAN
IX\ m.* * *

in Toronto in favor of taxatiûü 
ds the Conservative Toronto mmo warn Sir James Whitney. “Ig 

l the World, “impossible for Sir | 

» continue to assert that no one 
Worm. The boards of trade, the 

the municipalities by hun- 
ind now the citizens of Toronto, 
that assessment reform is nec 
ited. The legislation committee oE*',! 
t should see Sir James at once.’' 
fconto Globe is equally clear. It

Of:

much light as toe Kayo and 
ess than half as much oil 
it as the best light in the 
light quickly, we will let you

Iirers,

this•i

TRY ONE TEN DAYS
At Our Risk

We want oneperaonfax

’ MANTLE LAMP CO.

aHLf. •

SMOKING
TOBACCO

Ik-- ality to whom
m S6 - ■:Ihuge majority for.tax reform would 

timing to any public man less self-, 
khan Sir James Whitney. It i*\ 
U, however, whether the premie? 

fee any heed to the remonstrance, 
Lonstrance it assuredly is. It will 
3nty of Council to send a bill to 

bslature asking for local option in 
t for Toronto, so that improve- 
pay be more lightly taxed than land 

If Sir James slaughters it that 
his affair.” , | Jç

Lher Sir James likes it or not, On- 

h moving surely toward the ex
il of improvements.

^ -

h -

.
\' • spare. m\A quick.■> m Ml end Winnipegmm <

-
■.rv-dr DfJ.ComsBrowneS M.
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The Business Man
says:

r
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*

i It’s Good Business 

to Smoke
i. ' " i-.-V- '.1" .

Mm is talking about a town-plan- 
bmmissioft. Edmonton has secured 
scape architect to direct the -city’s 
i so that its expansion for fifty years 
ie will be along sound lines. The 
of 1911 gave Edmonton 24,900 peo- 
"jfty years from now, or twenty, St. 
ihould show as much growth as the 
an city. Now is a good time to he 
èd by Edmonton’s daring. 'Collier’s 
y tells about it:
mon ton is locating residential dis
and parks, dividing the land intas-ao- 
i.zones, providing sites for worieng- 
;homes and for the housing of muni- 

ployes.- There is to be a civic ceri- 
land for which will cost a million 
Ilf, and an approach to the Parlia- 

i buildings which it is estimated will 
bother five hundred thousand dollars, 
not necessary that every city should 
[e in such ambitions as these. The 
f of twenty million dollars, which 
nton proposes, is a pretty serious 
r. But ther^are simpler things which 
the small towns on the prairie could 
1 to, such, for instance, as seeing, that 
telephone wires are buried under 
d, that their ptreete are not allowed 
s too narrow, and that their mer- 
s are not allowed to erect unlovely, 
am. times dangerous, advertising signs, 
mton does well to be so ambitious, 
e other cities cannot afford as much 
y, they can effect almost as much 
,by seeing that the evils besetting 
of,our older cities are avoided.”

out the necessity of paying legal fees; 
land is brought under the provision of the 
act, the title is contained on one-sheet of 
paper, similar to a stock certificate and 
the property can be conveyed by . simply 
endorsing the certificate. The first cost is 
the only cost, beyond the small registration 
fees, and' the province should assist the 
farmer to bring their land under the oper
ation of the act by paying all the expenses 

I over and above a small, fixed fee. 
j Care should be taken by the provision of 
I a simple ferm of mortgage to prevent the 
farmer from being mulcted large legal ex
penses incident to searching the title, ob- 

ittining the loan and any foreclosure pro
ceedings. Thus it would be within the 

„ ; power of our pre ent loan companies, which 
' are sadly hampered for funds to bring 
themselves within the operations of the 
general act, ami secure from tile province 
such funds ae might be required to be loqn* 
ed under the provisions of the act. It 
would enable local loan compamke to start 
in. shiretowns, and by subscribing and pay
ing up 20 per cent, of their capital of, say,
8100.000. to earn the provincial guarantee 
on $80,000 of bonds, which amount would 

try protection for the hanking fraternity ( available to the farmers of the vicinity.
should be readjusted when it exists to the \ — Rnnafltd
savings and deposits in them amount to j Every Olaao Bensnte. 
about $700,000,000. The Bank of France) It would furnish the people of Nova 
is obliged to loan $7,000,000 without in-, Scotia who have savings to invest, with a 
tercet to agricultural banking societies, government guarantee investment, yielding
Frsnoe has ha Credit Fonder. Bnesia ; a return of at least 331-3 per cent, greater ■ ....
has over 6,000 co-operative banks. Japan, I than afforded by the savings bank, with ^Skell EXpUmS WfiV
New Zealand, Australia, Mexico and other much better security. _ . .. n_. .
countries have taken means to provide It would afford a profitable investment FâmiCfS ATS Not K21151112 
farmers with capital. Becently President for public spirited merchants and profes- . - . j ,
Taft called a convention of the' governors sional men in the shiretowns to organize YVOOl tO DBltCr A0VUltâCB 
of aU the States to deal with agricultural local companies to assist the neighboring

" agriculturists. l|te to InvMtigatBi > .r
It would furnish an : ample supply of jg|B5|E* ° 

capital to the farmer to put his farming 
The amplitude of capital enjoyed by the on a business basis, increase his earning 

farmers of Denmark, placed that country power and improve hia conditions of Me. . T t. ArkeU of th Kve .toci. branch of
in the front rank of prosperity, though not K » the ' department of agriculture, is iii the
many years ago it was a poverty-stricken to the Back to the Itand movement, en registered at the -Roval To
land. The improvement has been aecom- courage a good quality of immigration, and ^ Telegraph last night Mr Arkeli said

‘t Ha^n^vskm°f S are “îwSS ^ern^ey. thrt he was visiting the various province. 

i“l^l0nifan“ “S'4*****- •“-Wo* °W We Wa”tnt0bedemade1aî^ l̂e1S^h?rin^

Very few land owners fail to use it. to all, whether urnan or «nournan uweu denartment
A diversification of agriculture ta.be- «, to ^^^^"e^n Th.* decreasehad occurred not only in

come a necessity to farmers m Eastern Where everybody Pf““' ‘ the east but in the west, and officials wereCanada as in the Eastern UniM, State*, affmd *^«~**%*£* 55 X appointed m *11 of tile provinces to
Farms have to be reconstructed on an of the greatest number reason hy ^ ^ ^ edu^tjon of the fatmers
economic basis to ptoce that busroees on the -»™nunity ag^“6’ ^gh^t with regard to the treatment of the wool,
the same plane as other industries. For the nse Of rts »e<Pt, “ “» which was not being handled in a manner
instance, New York - State ranks seven- security to the lender, and the c ap t ^ calcutit^ to bring them any-
teenth in the list of States in farm aère- m2Sey-^L^L^Zwe does not iriethc where near the best price for it. The most 

. , . (Halifax Chronicle.) , injury and peri, of the interest, of over S adoption^li^Ucy with^ an? idea ^

The greet impetus given to manufactur- one-half <xf the people. The duty of _our ducte per acre. Out of twenty-two leading that it the umre j Mr. Arkeli said, wad marking it with
ing in recent years has enlisted the capital rule* is then .manifest. It admits of no producte, it leads aU the State, in eleven for all the ills the farmer augers.  ̂ \aving
and labor of the people to such an extent question. Even in countries where the o{ them. the oontrary. We^ ,/^b The fibre of the wool, either or both of which
as to withdraw much of the help from the banking interests possess no such pnvil- nwfi?tber coo<l t, n.dto ♦ «ids faults destroyed the value to a great ex
farm to-the workshop, mine and facto.?, ege. as here, governments step m and InoreBSôd Efficiency Needed. chero tent. iThose parta of the wood with the
The farmer could not compete with the make large and special provisions to pro- Nova Scotia can learn from the experi- and better transportation tac t , P paiat had to be cut out, and in the other
higher wages offered. The rural districts vide wprking capital for the farmer. The ence of other countries. The same condi- er telephones, m*e technical caee, it waa impossible to remove the
of Cape Breton, where the great coal and only question is,—how is th* to be done tions obtain here as have been met and and ^operT?.°L ® „rn-„h .hp ideal ! «'-ring with the result that it was woven
steel works are situated, suffered most, with safety to the government exchequer, overcome elsewhere. Today on of the cry-j fore his condition can app , The 1 into the cloth, and the latter spoiled,
and next to them, the fanning districts while meeting the necessities of the farm- ing needs of the agriculturist . is cheap!A start made, • With these conditions, he said, amongst
of Pictou and Cumberland- er"? ______ money to enable him to remodel Iris farm, province can “PP y P moneT others, the farmers »of this province are

But the most potent cause of the decline The Morning Chronicle proposes to show to induce hi* sous to remain on the farm. ^ • __________  ___ simply their inability to treat the wool
is lack of capital. _ Farming, like all other how this can be accomplished in If ova The agricultural college must be taken to Tproperly. To remedy this condition and
industrial occupations, absolutely requires Scotia with the same success as in other tile fanner on his own land. The best SALISBURY WEDDINGS teach tile farmers the proper methods of
capital. Before the period when bank Countries. The process is a simple one, scientific knowledge of how to get the w caring for the wool the department is
agencies were planted in every business while the guarantees are in every way best return out of his land must be made , --------- sending out its men to find in each prov-

, there was always an abundance of ample. It may be said that the federal available to him', and concrete examples Salisbury, N. B., Jan. $—Bev. F. G. met, the difficulties that confront the
capital available on mortgage, or parliament, having jurisdiction over bank*, of the method of planting, caring for and Francje pastor 0{ the Salisbury United (farmer,

nth* security at a moderate rate of in- and having given special righto to them, harvesting his ' crops should be given in fonnd business good in the Another point on whieh we are con
test to be drawn upon-by farmers who is in duty bound to provide the remedy, each district. Cooperation in the buying Baptist chine», un« g centarting is the necessity for co-operation

required capital. All progressive farmers This is true, but the local parliament be- and use of agricultural implements would matrimonial line on New xeara JJay. in* the farming people. They are
want capital for stock, machinery, build- ing specially interested in the welfare of save him much in dollars and increase the first marriage was at the parsonage, the not quite receiving a square deal from the
inge, under draining, and any other opera- the farming classes of this province, as is "efficiency of the farmer. contracting parties being Mr. Clarence manufacturers and buyers, and with co
tions which will tend to improve or ex- shown by the large expenditures made for It.is not the purpose of this article to ■ . Mlfi, Douthright, both operation they will be abfato make out
tend business. The larger their operations, agricultural purposes, cannot afford to do more than make the above suggestions. , , .. 77/ p a much stronger case for themselves,
the more capital they need. When the wait, or to allow our farmers to wait on The government of Nova Scotia has in °» the elt? of Moncton. “It is generally conceded,” said Mr.
local bank agency was planted in every any remedy the federal parliament may, its employ men who are capable of work- In the evening at 8 o’clock. Rev. Mr. ArkeU, “that this country is entirely
business centre it absorbed all the surplus or may not, enact. A remedy whereby ing out the details,- and the government Francis was called to the home of Hr. adapted for sheep raising, and when the
local canital in the form of three per cent the province is not called upon to expend should place them in a position to do so. and Mrs. Ezekiel Eagles at Mont Eagle, farmer is educated to the possibilities of
deposit.5 without providing any sifi*titute. a dollar, but merely to extend its credit _ _ _ - Salisbury, to tie the nuptial knot for Mr. the wool raising industry that branch of
ThT ent’erorisTrfthe banks in gathering under proper guarantees to the farm bar- Cheap Capital Required. and Mrs. Eagles’ youngest daughter, Miss farming wiU be rapidly developed,
in all the rural canital available has been rower it manifestly within the power of The intention of this article is to suggest Minnie Eagles, and .Seldon Hicks, a pros- “The department of agriculture, Mr.
a great loss to the farmer for the good our local parliament. a method of making cheap money available permis young blacksmith of this village. Arkeli concluded, “is paying a great deal
. r ■ - ; ■ - - . ’_AV_P makinc „ ,, . . for the farmers. “Land presents all the in- Only the immediate relatives of the young of attention to -tile raising of sheep in all
loans on such security as the ordinary CO-OPer&tive Banking. herent elements of permanence; it cannot couple were present. Mr. and Mrs. Hicks, parts of the dominion, and we can look for
farmer can offer and under the Banking Lack of cheap money is the condition be removed; it cannot be destroyed; it will who start married life under very favor- » speedy development of-the industry17 a bank h protiMt™ froi^Lding Pn which has faced the fanner the world not decay,-thus it approximates an abso-.able auspices, f*!** ™ th* village. Mr. Arkeli will spend some little time
Vhe «rèimitv 5 land. over. It is a problem which hss ariren and fate security (or the advancement of)______________ In this province examining conditions, and

been, dealt with in various countries. In money.” The farmer has thé land and j will visit various.,pmnt of New Bruns-
dfermany, the extreme poverty and distress needs the money to develop it. There are I ——————' 1 wick.
of the farmers, subjected to the grinding obvious reasons why the individual cannot 
oppression of money lenders at the bpgin- borrow as cheaply as the community. And 
ning of the nineteenth century was re- there afe still other reasons why the com- 
lieved, and the industry made prosperous miuiity—in this case, the province of -Nova 

-by the establishment of * system of com- Scotia—cannot go directly into the busi- 
munity banking. ness of borrowing on the whole property

The Schulze-Delitzsch banks, or village of the community and loaning it directly to 
banks, are adapted to the wants of trades- the individual. The community can, how- 
people, mechanics and laborers who want- ever, assist private enterprise, and by co
ed short-term loans. The Raffeiaen and operation of this sort, the individual can 
Landschaften banks for agriculturists make obtain cheap money. The province of 
long loans. These co-operative banks give Nova Scotia can borrow money in England 
31-2 per cent, interest on deposits and at 4 per cent. Its bonds are marketable 
charge S per cent, interest on loans. The end readily saleable. There are $50,000,

on deposit in the chartered banks of this 
province at tBiee per cent. There are 
very few, if any, of these depositors, who 
wbuld not prefer to have at least a part 
of their savings invested at four pgr cent, 
with equal or greater security.
Province Should Provide Funds. / !

The Morning Chronicle ventures, to sug
gest, therefore, that it is the duty of the 
local legislature to initiate'and’ pMs such 
legislation as will permit the province to 
borrbw money on the credit pi thq prov- 

j itfee af four per cent, and loan it to loan 
I companies, who, having already establish
ed an organization with facilities lor in
vestigating the necessities of the fanners,

, ulS'Toan -the '**“
government, to the, fa 
vance in the interest 
the reasoiwhlé ,«o«i 
business. The details are note 
Work ont. Legislation similar jo the Do- 

inion Banking act should be ~ 
listing the general operations of loan com

panies,—the amount of capital to be in
vested by the shareholders1' (which should 
not to less than 20 per cent, of the out
standing loans to farinera), the form of
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■ MComing Advance for Maritime 
Farmers

J. 8. Willison, in Halifax Herald’s 
New Year’s Number.) 

p aa one result of the migration of 
Lilians westward,a revolution has been 
ted in the methods of agriculture in 
fol provinces and room made for 
|ers from the British islands. During 
last twelve months over 40,000 immi- 
ts have settled in Ontario. Inevitably 
Soportionate number will seek homes 
Lie eastern provinces. There they will 
[settled conditions, schools and church- 
ill the conveniences of an orderly civili
an and as engaging a population as can 
rand on the continent. This revolution 
renditions will be assisted by federal 
its for good roads, by appropriations 
e and heavier appropriations to follow, 
the stimulation of agriculture in all the 
(inces. We have found in Ontario 
j the growth of industrial towns means 
r higher average of prosperity for f aira
in the surrounding country. We have 
• begun to understand what can be 
eved by more scientific fanning. There 
farms in Ontario which a few years ago 
Id have sold for $8,000 or $9,000, but 

, through devotion to fruit 
ring, vegetable growing; and other 
is of scientific agriculture, could not be 
based for $80,000 or $010,000. Just 

results should be produced in the 
srn provinces through the growth of 
atrial communities, adequate aid to 
inlture and intelligent direction of old 
;<t farmers to improved lands which are 
table for purchase. To aH tîiis should 
lidded an organized effort in all the 
inces to establish the advantage of co- 
ation in packing for market and in sell- 
ire consumers in order to prevent waste 
fids' and orchards and to ensure prompt 
ment while the demand is fresh and 
-e and the best prices can be sec

1«

t -J ■» --sThese Concerns in Turn to Advance Agriculturists the 
Necessary Capital to Buy Land or lor Other Purposes— 
People Could Invest Their Savings and Receive Four Per 
Cent Interest, Instead of Three as Now,

‘7
/

u
:

/ ‘ r>;lutemm-Security lor Their Deposits. ' The continuous line représente the death-rate, month by month dürmg, 1011 
Thp interrupted. line represents the deajkh-rate month by month during 1912 
The continuous horizcmtal line represents Ihe mean or average rate during 1911 
The interrupted horizontal line represent» the mean or average, rate durihg 1913

TKe following notes giVe a few figures TABLE Nre. II—DEATH RATE FROM
AT.T, CAUSES IN ST. JOHN FOR 1912.

rrom 
Notitiabi» 
Diseases.

1
concerning the number of cases of sick
ness from contagious (notifiable) diseases, 
the mortality from these cases, and the 
deaths from all causes during the year 
19J2. They all relate to the’ city of St.
John, and, when rates are made, the lat
ter are based upon 42,900, the estimated 
population of the city in the middle of the 
year.

Table No, 1 exhibits the cas« of notifi- Month M. 
able disease reported for 1912, month by 
month, the varieties of the diseases, and 
the totals for the year. The total figures 
for 1911 ai;e added for comparison. The 
reduction in these figures during the year 
just closed is very considerable. The 
diminution in diphtheria * especially not
able and satisfactory.

Table Ko 2 gives the total number of 
deaths for the year, month by month, the 
sex and the rate per 1,000 per year. It 
also gives the deaths from notifiable dis
ease. These, <xf course, ere included, in 
the general figures. This table includes 
all the deaths occurring in the city, fiotb 
.among residents and non-tesidents, hut 
does not include th* deaths of 
properly residents of the city, w 

’outside the city bounds. As the 1 
ter classes are, perhaps, measureahly equal 
in number, the rate, it is to be Prvfumed 
is a fairly equalsble one. To exclude both 
classes would be, of course, to make the 
rate touch too low. It will be noted with 
satisfaction that the death-rate has Men 
from 18.10 for 1911, to 16.72 for 1912. ^is 
reduction is so decided that it is hardly 
reasonable to hope for its maintenance m 
succeeding years. It is also satisfactory to 
note the decrease in deaths of children 
under five years of age, from intestinal

Table No. 3 relates to tuberculosis. It 
give, tta age-group under which the deaths 
occurred, the totals from aU causes, the 
number from tuberculosis (Sll forms), the 
percentage of tuberculosis deaths, and the 
number of deaths from this diseare per 
100,000 of population. The total figores 
for 1911 are alao given. It wiU be observ
ed that there ie a considerable increaee 
in mortality from tips cause. The lower 
general death-rate for this year still fur
ther increases the percentage. -

The diagram, by means of the so-called
sSgævssiz “<
ing' 19IL and 1912. With the notes tp- 
pended to it, it is self-explanatory.

TABLE No. 1-NOTIFIABLE DISEASES 
REPORTED IN 1912. -

Totals

pieces of string in the

PEM

1'.Cfi; !'

U £
<* ja .Ù

now 18.63 1 .
15.38 ..
17.71 .. ..; ..
20.57 1 1..
19-08 ...
15.13 .
12.43 ..

H ■■
15.98 ... 1
13.79..................
W& .. 1 8
17.10 1 ..16

T’k 1912 373 341 714 16.72 3 1 5
TIs till 389 381 770 18.10 4 .. 8

Still- born, 67; last year, 48. r_
Deaths under 5 from intestinal diseases 

23; last ye*r, 45.
TABLE No. 3-DEATHS FROM TUBER

CULOSIS (ALL FORMS) IN ST. 
JOHN DURING 1912.

Jan * ■ « ... 85 
Feb. -.25 
Mar .... 32
April .... 33 
May .. . .-SO 
June ..
July ..
Aug. ..
Sept .

:: i

31
24, cen
30

. 33
29

Nov............34
Dec.............27

'■fi

ured.
died
labCalgary Man Lost In WlltiB,

Llgary, Alta., .Tan. 3—Lost in the wilds 
End Bowness, a eub-divisiog west of 
kary. James W. Thorne, about forty- 
fee years of age, and widely known in 
£ry, has been missing from his. home 
ie early yesterday morning. The police 
[ searching for him. _ ,

' pleasing and simple dessert is mata 
tiding a few chopped walnuts to apple 
e atid serving' it with whipped cream»

\ S..

I 3i i.i . &
Under 5 089 7 3.70 16.38

5-10 .. .. .. .. 18 7 22.22 9.36
10-16 .. ....................12 $ 33.33 9.36

., 23 13 56.52 30.42
23 11 47.82 25.74

.. 47 19 40.42 44.46
..54 21 38.88 49.14
..57 7 12.28 16.»
.. 89 7 7.86 16.38
...86 3 3.48 7.02

85 -, ...

Centralizing Money.
The capital of the country, gathered up 

by these brandi banks, has been flowing 
to the 0teat money centres of Montreal 
and Toronto, from the farming communit
ies of Canada, largely as the result of en
ormous special privileges given the banks 
by the dominion parliament. -Ae this cen
tralising movement tends to impoverish 
rural communities, and undermine their 
productive enetgy, it becomes the duty of 
the parliament which created it, to street 
it, and enable .the agricultural classes to 
retain a portion at leset, of their surplus 
earning® for working capital. Parliament-

?

WORST III HALF CENTURY, 
SAYS MR. KILBURN

Shoe PacksIways bake the pastry of £ custard pi* 
are putting the custard in; put it in 
coven again until the custard is brown.

15-20
20-25 -

•• •25-35

Lumbermen’s 
Gum Rubbers

Oversocks

)
3646
45-55 .. ..ABE MARTIN 55-65
65-75 .. 
7545 .. 
85 up .

/ Saturday, Jen. 4,
That conditions are the worst he has 

seen1 in almost half a century, John 
i Kilbum of Fredericton, who has followed 
| lumbering for forty-six years, said to a 
reporter yesterday. Mr. Kilburn operates 
upon the headwaters of the St. John in the 
vicinity of Seven Islands and say» that 
operations are suffering because of the 
weather. ’v*> '• " W*'

“The seasons are changing,” he said,
“and it seems as though lumbering 
is becoming more difficult. We don’t hqve 
the same kind! of weather we had twenty 
or twenty-five years ago. There has not 
been enough snow for roadmaking and 
not enough frost to satisfy the workers.
If the frost comes before the tnorq better 
things can be expected bet as was the fapHI 
ease this year, when the snow comes first yeb. .. _ .. 0 
and stays, then "it is more difficult for 
operating end in order to make any head
way efforts have to be made to' break the 
snow so that, the frost may gét into the 
ground.. . ... -

“There has been too much mud this 
year, and the natural consequence is a fall 
ing off in the cut. These conditions are 
not general throughout the province but 
are similar to what prevail in some other 
lumbering sections. I think the cut will 
be considerably curtailed; this year owing 
to the backward condition*” . ; ■ If

....
31 s....

ITotals for 1912. 714 96 18.44 224.64 
Totals for 1911. 770 85 11.04 198.75... ooo

:
\

NEW COMPANIES.

Felt Boots J. W. Scovil, Howard M. Murchie sad 
M. N. McCormick, of St. Stephen and 
George D. Grimmer, A. B. O’Neill and 
Frank Kennedy of St. Andrews are apply
ing for incorporation as Canadian Stores, 
Limited, with a capitalization of $20,000, to 
carry on a general mercantile and trans
portation business together with public en
tertainments of sll kinds, including moving "

Si
. . • F* E E ,-D . « .

MOLASSES Everything in 
Shoes and 
Rubbers

—--------- -------- r----------------------------------

Wholesale and Retail

PROIrS

14 &t cpHf'ib’u ** ____

horses and cattle
Mixed with Oats or Hay vyill make an excellent feed, 

and sure to give satifactory results. _ -
Try it, and you will see and also economize.

Barrels. 45 gaUons, per gallon - 20c
Half Barrels. 25 s<Ükm

SEND us YOUR order direct.

CROSBY MOUSSES COMPANY,

A
.e- MfS

-< » 36
5 13 21 pictures and theatriools.

15 25 42 Peter P. Russell, Thomae Burton, D- G.
6 18 33 Hanson, H. J. Burton, Charles Horsnell

14 22 21 and H. Nelson Boyd, of St. Andrews, aie
8 15 26 applying for incorporation as the Quoddy
9 15 21 Coal Company, Limited, with a capitalize.
6 14 29 Ition of $9,000, to carry on a general fuel 
3 18 45 find transportation businese.

15 26 44
8 28 25

« -

14

À . 2Mar.
1April .. .. * • 3

May..................2
June................. 0
July .. - • • 
Augr...............
Sept................1
Oct. .* -• ■ - 9
Nov..................... *
Dec.............. *

h the 0so
at a slight ad- 

in order to pay
0„ 22c v . 1 o

. of the 103
to

Francis&Vaughan/n When a haze, caused by dampness, ap- 
6 25 15 .pears on mahogany furniture rub it with 

— —.— a soft linen cloth moistened with olive 
oiL The robbing most be kept up until

^tifcll.-. ..«i.-

1re-

LTD. 3

19 King Street, St John, N. BIt’s purty hard t’ eat a egg these day» 
rithout led pi’ like a burglar. No woman 
irer enjoys a play unless she’s dr un «4 
letter’ll anybuddy around her,

9» wetsTotals 1912.. 
Totals 19Uv. 3*0 tta surface is dryi1-16-1S ] e
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,TE AATED-Sfcd» class t 
'▼T eus School District, N
-------lpton. Apply C. rU,

/French Village, KmgJ 
215-2-11 1

,
SL iSr-j fS ' "v ;

■ §

!%U iMA yy-ANTED—Second or thl 
sSHF vtencher for school distr 

of Upham, Kings Co.' 
jig- expected, and address 
«3, Secretary to Truste 

g mgb Co., N. B.
i IBfepiTED—Second-class fi 

district No. 5, parish N 
hurf'Co: Apply to Henry 3 
taiy, North Forks, Sunburjr

E,
IW> .'-;-m

sfwgj
'v mm By

: -------■ivïZij&i.

—
:

■ ^ 'J-
. Taft Willing Should 

Diplomacy Fail
President Declares Re 

Would Be Ashamed 
Not to Do it

Company’s Manag 
.So Declares J

_ -
- ,

TRUST THE HAGUE
•'ikrfli- V % ■ -iSâ-' if - >#v *-dUb W“

r. '

m VVTANTED—Second class 
.Éfor coming tertn for I 

Ko. 5, Parish of Gagetowi 
small. Apply, etat 
W. Coy, Secretary 

13055-1-8 .

«
s fi.1 ^ a*v 1

.. Thinks Cjiance of FatirDecision 
in Panama Dispute Would 

Be Slim

*BIS? EES
1

Y*7ANTED—Second 
vv (Protectant) for Distri 
ieh of Lome, Victoria Co. 
ter poor. State salary, and 
Miller, Secretary to Tn*
'n. b.

classm Friday N#j

'Mayor FrtnR Speaks in Favor 
of Bringing Valley Railway 
Down West Side of River

A
V > J, 1 0» fi tm

i
Scores 4JL S. Senate for Re

jecting Arbitration Treaties 
With Britain and France— 
Says Americans Should Not 
Be Afraid to Leave a Doubt
ful Case to an independent 
Tribunal.

A'fhi
.hear'1; FEARS PACKED JURYttti

side of the harbor for it’—i

♦W; <>#£
AGENTS WA1s an r-mit ■■ • TTAVE YOU talked to oi 

*-*• salesmen recently? If » 
is open and your dpportuni 
ham’s famous nursery stock 
verified; widely Aunown. \ 
ticulars. Pelham Nursery C

f "OKLÎaBLE representative 
meet the tremendous 

(mît trees throughout New 
present. We wish to secure 

i good men to represent us 
j genegral agents. The special 
} in the fruit-growing busm 
Brunswick offers exceptional 
for men of enterorise. We 
manent position and liberal 

0 right men. Çtone & Wellinj 
• Ors.
Is—————————

.ves President Declares All Europe Is 
. Against the United States in Their 

Action Regarding Cana) Toll*— 
British Press Well Pleased Over 

• New Turn in Controversy.

THE.I
P. B. IAnër WlM Proi

mÊmMmi
■ ..By* M

elf Pine Se* Boat in Tetrific Gales 
Which Swept Atlantic. •

-After Hard Battle With Sc-

—Home Industries Refer-
• ■ .

red To-T Some Timely 
Views.

in the'maritime provinces permanently lo
cated here.

Some people, he thought, became star-

svj^s.dd. -
he was sure that the cost would be insti

ll
-

—

THE DAY VWwtington, Jim. 6—President Taft is
willing to submit ’ to arbitration the (lues-. New York, Jan. 4—PresidcntTafiTv^B 

tioni at. issue between Great Britain and declared himself unequivocally in favor 
the United States over- Panama canal tolls, arbitrating the dispute between the Unite,1 
but* he fuies not favor arbitration by The States and Great Britain over the 1’

limPTf-''P'r*‘ ' canal tolls, to the event that the pet.,:
t- " . ■ ... negotiations between the. two^^H^^H

This fact became known here tonight up- (ail in bringing about a ^ttlement. 1
(Sir J. S. Willleon in New Ye&r’a Edition Of Halifax Herald.) on the president’s return from New York, was the first public declaration of

Moreover, with the completion of the national transcontinental Although he hae not yet give nthe mat- ?r”ld4”t °/0h„‘L”î.7ntudet t07®r<lth® q _ 
railway, the use of the Intercolonial as the eastern terminus of the ter of a tribunaUmucii thought, the presi- jfi ^ honor ^the* international™™ 
Canadian Northern railway and probably a faster fleet of steamer^ dent probably would prefer a special board Forum.
- W&'S’C'Aa af= jzs stvaesu rss
prosperity. In the next quarter Of a centnry the east should show Great Britain- Such was to be the com- dent «to arbitrate any question witli Great 
steady growth in population and in industrial and agricultural ac- position. o£ the- arbitral court .begproposed Britain in the Construction of a treaty, 
tivitÿ: ' It will have a‘ closer ‘commercial relation with the older prov- to settle any vital question arising be- When we.reach the exact issue which there

-a i ** —Th„. w stssstyi'** *
ival of ship-building. There will be a rise in land values in "Phe president has ■exprewed to friends far this administration is concerned 

the counties and a keener commercial life in the towns and : cities, the view that at The Hague all Europe “When there is a difference that can!,. : 
There will be a fuller partnership in all the national activities and would be againet this nation and that the be reconciled by international negotiat a
inevitably material mult, mere commensurate with the wealth of SÏ CSTS-S^SSitivE '
its resources and the genius of its people, and we may hope, much Panama tolls just as much as England. In I am*hopeful that we may get it either 'o 
more frequent * and intimate intercourse between Ontario and the a court in which only Great Britain and a settlement or to a submission before tit.* 
nrOvineèB bv the sea which are such natural allies in national policy, the United States were represented, it is administration in which I have the h
V1 , , ______ __ J argued there would be a much greater to be a dissolving view, shall cease, hut tand SO Singularly responsive to common social and educational ideals. cjiaIlce 0f a fair, decision. Several D,emo- may not be, because these negotiatim,-

! __________ ■’ - / v____________ ____________ ________,___ cratie senators have voiced the opinion move slowly. But I am glad to take tbb
that a Special ' tribunal her created to arbi- opportunity in this presence to say that if 
trate- this dispute. the time comes there will t)e no dou!,t

• . - about vrhfit I .will do in respect to the
British Press Pleased. submission of that question, as far as me

power goes, tp an impartial tribunal for 
its settlement, if that is necessary."

Says Uncle Sam is Wrong

more

as&is t j^^^pWBBipBpMjBMpBMBM|

OF THE EASTThe smoker given by the board of trade 
last evening m Keith’s assembly rooms to» th® adva_

■ stss s s» ^..

St. J.ku> . (Mt takrig it. ptt« u O* Of MT09st«bttlw,fttSa.rIS.nd, If a. Tbe tioim of „hich tl«r, i, uy

Donald F. Pidgeon, ih the course of his as a tunnel but by the western route only ^ ta J-rr,i"rS:rin^w"wacVttoVti,eglswlld doefe on tie westside oi the^arbor 1,^0 the bay tne seas wSte^ terrific and in the

”ï" IdÏÏrS“t,ï “v'aa th. dit, H. fom, .1 tbt ri«l
a&tïst’tfss.t J5e-esstes$3s

K Na^ Xsl^d to *ring it to the cist side wot. ! amount to $46,WO,000 besides many tween, the bourg of t an» 8 frequent guests 

lS be «tip^Tp «conm^e toot - at an eighty mile clip while frequent gusts

ssr*-Zi “-■*sirr*01 ”” •Sa» rar.-fi ass æî ssbssîsssi

order to make St John’ trulv great it was an amount of work was being undertaken grées against the wind and the pebbles and
sr" »• -• * & 2nSA2: s“ sfifi'Æïrrax&v;

E-Z'EsH^HEAE

gross made in St. John during the last two n 'V PiHtfPnn «nnkp of tho be- ^ A _vprfll wpre , , '^,t nraoticallv all its settled lower and lower and the big seas II
years and pointe4 out that St. Johlfwould rfb^prc«r«s ^- neys suffered and several signs were the seas broke Wsth prwitically ltg wept over her and pounded her so fierce- London, Jam O-Tbe London mornihg
certainly be the chief eastern port of Can- ™f,”»a,de “ iwieted out of place‘ force, stood the strain well, althougn some ,y t^at when d(twn broke, nothing remain- papers are heartily pleased with President
uda as well as a great manufacturing, me:rmal 1nen to sp^k a gw™ word for t;his ^ >n Hour. of the loose tnatehal on its top was Wash- ^ Qf the deckload and the schooner was Taft’s declaration of his intention to sub-
centre as it had within 100 miles radius all Ç ty' He s“d aft® tt^e “ , ** ■ , ed away. Part Of the trestle work was {agt dra^ing her anchors in towards Red mit the Panama canal controversy with HHI HH
that wto necessary for successful mani- he tlad *hefd <!*‘e,.ot. th5 ' The M force Of toe wind was perhaps broken went adrift but on the whole ^ d *“ 8 • Great Britain to arbitration if diplomatic The president’s remark, were appai
facturé^ plants. - P wae ^ tbat.f fdt most At Point l*Preaux, where the the damage wM not serious. The railway ^parations were at once made to rty negotiations sho-kfctoih Jy gompted by a declaration ré a ,

the benefit he received from it was a few instrumente registered an almost continu- w)lich mn3 alon(j' the top wae twisted odt desperate expedent of making shore The Daily Mail says: “Any other-than by Henry Clews, the banker, asserting thei 
Lanre Attendance. cheap «géra-and and an increase in his oua blow - of about eighty miles an hour o{ lotion in ' places. James Güchrist, « g of thî^nall boat and the cap- the honorable course which President Taft for President Taft s administration _ to

Keith’s assembly rooms were comfort-* and frequent gusts attained a velocity of cbirfengineer of the Norton Griffiths Com- ^n went Mow to pack into a «nit case has token would have been almost unthink- concede the right to arbitrate the d.ffei-
ably filled, about 300 people being prescrit m ^ ^^Mm^n^arAto h^ «ùnety mik». .... pany, said to Tdegraph yesterday ^ which be .wished' to sard. Bw ablê on tbipart-df a.-statétonra. wto-hee snee would be a splendid achievement
J M Robinson, president of the board of recently he went to him in regard to buy- Aloug the coast substantial houses liter- that the only lo«»as that of a few stones ^ ^ the 8chooner ieaking that the devoted such efforts to furthering the but holding that we are in the wrong a
trade, acted as chairman. Before he call- >^thM,.St. John. property, ^and. he found ally rocked on their foundations, whole and a Uttle timber ahd that there was no ^te/m the cahin wasup to his knees. cause of international peace throughout the would most nkeiy be defca.et^ if it wo.i..i

Fhp Mtherimr to oràer a nicture of Kine that it kad mcreaeed m value m a much treee aBd great boughs were snapped and afc damage done. The Donnell was new rollimr daneerous- world. If the senate follows President go to The Hague for decision.
George* V. and the Union Jack were Vertex.proportion than had hw taxes. He hurled considerable distances by th* force The ^ind was very strong early Sator- jy ^ at 8a. m. on Saturday the captain Taft’s lead the Panama question is as good Referring to .toe Panama-canal tiçaV 
thrown on the screen and the audience rose 8p”kl;,of *he ld^ °Lt?î; ’ of the wind, fences toppled over, great day mornjng and" it was with a great deal &nd erf,w put 0g from the doomed vessel as settled.” thf President wh<> ha^ ®aid' a^h*
And sang Rule Brittania. Mr. Robinson lad t^°,U^ht f?1®* t,he p ple “ ^ sign boards, in the more exposed places, o£ gurpnge that persons in the streets and 9tarted on their perilous journey to- The Daily News describes the déclara- set of ^his remarks, that he
welcomed the commercial men and told *ho had gre<d€r adT^?f wcre levelled‘ The wmd blew ,^’lth 60 about 4 o’clock heard the laborers’ bell m 4, the-shore. With four men strain- tion as a most welcome New Year message mingled feelings of sorrow and piea-ur.
them that one of the objects of the gather- 1°™’ 8b°uld ** "P ,the great force that the wires - on .the ane- Market K)Uire ringing as though it were mg at thc 0^8 and Captain Hardy at toe to Great" Britain and the .world, and ex- oontm^ed: —
in» was to let them know that there was °PPortumties here. • - ' momefcer at Point Lepreaux could not warniBg the workmen that it was time to tiller the struggle against?wind and sea presses the highest admiration for the lly tpond, yir. Clews, diffe s \

ring doing” in did St. John, and sud that S*- f°hn 1!ropld stand the strai Bend., parted yesterday the duties of the day. A careful in- waB begun aod fishermen on the shore president’s faith in offering to submit a and with the administrai on in the ■
ight that it was well to let the fact ?atu^ ,gas as Mathew I^dge W told about noo„. and the velocity of the wind vestigation showed that the wind and not d /0 receive the shipwreacked men doubtful cause to arbitration. “It .places etruction of that treaty That is al rgh^

be known hi™ that natural gas would be piped into not longer be measured there. ally human agency was responsible for the aftenvards said that they expected the the arbitration idea in its true aspect be- J oppose questions before have anse» a*
He^Ten introduced W. I. Fenton, who, win XlvTto iréles1 l^and r„e schooner William T Donnel , from JndlIlg of Te ML , f ,CHo be swwped every'instert. fore the world,” addh the pa^r - ^Ll°ZTon ’tatoÆ

as the views were shown, iave an in- Preaent- would tmly be 90 miles tong, »nd gt John to Xew York with lmnber, was People who have been About the water- The stain's rare skill rand nerve to- The Telegraph regards Mr. Tafts speech honest people have seen on both Mde
to resting talk on St. John and its import- to* n^Sit* driveû aehore at Mace’s Bay and is a total front. for many years said yesterday that th with the stout pulling of the men as altogether worthy of a statesmen and Now t0_Eh^/Stfa arbi
anre as a commercial and manufacturing t Ltoral ™ ctrrie? 2TO losa- The 8ohooner Eeklmo 7™? aahora they had. never before seen, thev waves ^on the.battle with the elements and after a friend of peace throughout toe world a“d ™ \ ™od mJv ^savin?

— i- Ph- empire. Thé lecture was ^,‘21 Thritod S^sré on the rcef at the en‘ranc? to >I1ued'^fh higher than they were Saturday. an bour of terrible work the dash through but fails to see how any special tribunal Ag"pdEEuse vou are some ^ ■
d with sUdes showing some a°d “Jls> a?d m 1116 Ut1d Stetee harbor and will also, likely be a total kw, <rhe D. A. R. steamer Yarmouth dhinot the breakera was safely made and willing could be erected which would not be open ,^,°n Thk » our own Snal and whl 
mente that have taken place 0n£'wollM lo. The wind began to freshen about 1 attempt to leave the harbor on Saturday. hand8 stretched out to help'the tired sea-1 to the same objection as The Hague court. Jjh* of it Eneliv-

_ during the last two years. cL tort «’dock Saturday morning and increased Thg ferry Reamer experienced some diffi- men on the beach. It remaps, in common with other papers, nn! fi^ht and tErefore Whv e v ' -
ipa if " the empire were thrown on the ras until rt 6 a. m. it was blowing at the rate cu)ty in making her regular trips. The, The Kboon„ meanwhUe kad parted her that there could be no better preparation Xn voudra Lj^kelv to ret frbitr
sen, showing St. John as the gateway b retired \he of fifty-three, miles, but at 10 oclock, ac- Wmd last*evening had'dropped to a morel{.bains and at 10 o’clock she was in on for the celebration of the centenary of .L? will be satisfactoL to you aid

lllPSiof Çraada, with all its railway and steam- M^lmdre he W ré* cording to the instruments at thù customs .moderate pace and the. thermometer was the béach and fast being pounded to pieces peace, and erticstiy hopré" for the speedy ^””r réew hfrthe constroctS.*
ship linra. A map of the riiaritime prov- nromn^razré toe new rédusto? house observatory, it had fallen to fo^- also de6Cending and it was very- evident by the huge wavee. . ,^ere’nce of the question to an independ- the constructites.
inces showed St. John and the district beeL cut out of the e,x milea an hour’ During the hours taré that « colder period was about due. The The William T. Donnell, of which A. W. ent tribunal. • rect-as to crobabilitv• of restdt which I
within a radias of 100 miles where there ^ *“I* ltem had beeii cut out of the t 4 and 8 a. m. frequent guests reach-. gtorm signals, which have been shown I Adame is thè locàl agent, is owned by The Standard considers' that although rect'as to probab lity ot r •
we^ ™ réatorlaL to “than thfts ^odtetptduT edTvtlocity of sixty miles. During Sat- LTlrétcusto™ house mast during the Strout, of Mrébridge (Me.), a»5 Prudent Taft may not have time tocarty irntrlitortion”1

otert  ̂“^rélïe ' t Æ ré“loc1tTof Te wréZlit ‘tnM^JeTweattJrl e^tod't ^

H» miles of the city are the ^ | ^ Weatern Union and toe C, P. R. whose

Joggins and SpringhiU, as well as the iron ine; C. A. Munro. W. H. Allen. Sènor Tjje storm was the worst^recorded^siHce cut off £r0m Montreal, but repairs were (Me!}; rook, Jacob Boudreau, of_ Wey- . ---------- ■ —  country*on that head, and when I sai<l_to
deposits at Lepreaux, in QueenA county M*net£a 0f tbe Kickel Theatre, and Teddy the aenemometers were installed he e made and all brie* were reported to be m mouth (N. 8.); and three sailors, foreign- - • — them that we never would haw an arbi-

. near Welsford, which alone is enough td of the Pollard Opera Company, though on Sunday, Nav.^ M» t working order yeeterday. The wires ofthe e„. ond; Bartlett; third, Meikle; chief engin-, tration that would 1- effective until wo
supply the contment_pf America for fifty Each singer had to respond to an encore: Was a heayy wmd accompanied by o ,\ew Brunswick, Telephone Company were Sohoon0r Eskimo Ashore. eer, Pierson; chief steward, Smith. The entqred into an obligation that brought us
years, mid also the large area of iron ore Pi,e entertainment ctosed with the stag- and the damage done m the criy wW dowD in many places. St. John was cut BtibOOMr UMBmo carries two Marconi officers. ' ^Tthlued „„ page 8, second column.)
at Torhrook in Nova Scotia. -m„ Qf Qod Save The King greater than reported for the storm Sat Qfi from. up river sections and there were The schooner Eskimo which left here, bn pQmerapiap has undergone consider- 1 ____________ '

The natural gas for Moncton is supplied There present last evening did not urday. At that tune the wind blew at g^era; bnes in difficulties m the city^ Thursday last was blown on tlie reefs near ^ r€pa;r8 K;u(:e her la8t trip to St. John. ■ n
from one well, although there are twelve _ nd tbere wae no chance of get- sixty miles an hour and the papers re- Workmen were sent out on Saturday and Musquash Harbor and is now lying op the _ nnflfTinr ST
capped which are not being drawn upon. ti names of the commercial men in ported, many plate glass windows broken. 11rpair8 were commenced so that about all rocks in a badly crippled condition, lhe Bmpreee In Port . - \ U H [jfl[| LjUL 11 I

In referring to the new Industrie, Mr. “IXcT”68 L one instance in 1898 the windows ,n the the line8 were working yesterday. schooner on wh.chCaptonP.ke.s m Xfter a particularly hard voyage, the ,.111111 f I flL H 1
es rrsuet* & s:r,-/,,--, sztxsas»g d ass^as®Ktsrsî *LU'

stA«ac*’aStt.’«i.}5s: llMTil F RfMAN s.rA-i' * “™ ;■ ^ss&y&mst s,«wrs4y«JXJ5 unm Tflll litzxztsssjxsfsuz nnci,IRn. sjriï « î&~sf\sis,’îr ss tHiULI IHii Mb
scalded to death EfmHBEZEpixBEM___________ years ago and of the improve- UUÜL.ULU I U ULIilll had ample warning.' jbroke qwa, and ^as driven ashore by the in tne side of the little ^aît Theréew

ment» that have taken place here since - ■ The inrtrumento at Punt Lepreaux show- jvj0lenee of the storm, but she was not was ajile to get sshore m..safety and is, ^ath^r; AUhougb tbe eteamer was buf-
that time. Where there were only six --------- ed that the wind on Saturday morning severely damaged. .There was little other now staying at a.hou^ feting the waves day -after day and was
SS-sitTwSK* 7 Wm. Hurley the Victim*, Burst- STSS.

■ s^Z^traSKSïra isg«f Soitsr Tub* CssssA Sfjuy-ü&r -«-» ......
lkm and a half to nearly three millions. 6 west and during the next hour had reach-! The American thrre-masled schooner mon is the local agent. ^ when twenty riles out of Halifax the Bbtitita,'Me.', Jan. 5-Hôtiîion enffeidl
Ninety thousand square yards of perma- • the Fatality* , ed a velocity of eighty-two miles. At 3 William T. Uoynel) 138 tons bound from The,Whtte.8ale> ... -------------... Empress was forced to return to that port a .825,000 loss by fire late Saturday eve,
nent pavements have been put down in ______ o’clock it was seventy-four miles, at 4 it gt. John to New Yoik with a cargo of • , . . and wait for the fury of the gale to ing when a part of the Mansur block,
that time. was sixty, at 5 it was seventy-five, at 6 it lumber, went ashore at a pomt called Red The schooner Emdy 1.-White which was ^ towmyfinest business block, was bud-

The water supply has also been greatly Amherst, N. S., Jan. 3—(Special)— ,M 8ixty-four, at 7 it was sixty,- at 8 it H a t near Poina Lepreaux on Saturday reported anchored m the breakers off P q ' Friday while toe Empress was hat- ly gutted- and the tenants lost heav:l-.■
improved, with extensions to both water ^ h’ad anotller fatality yesterday w“ righty-oné. It the» began to drop morning at 9 o’clock and is a total loro the entrance to -jjow.srte T^raph tike % water. ---------- "
and rower.mains. , wbell Wiliam Hurley met his death and at 11 o’clock t was orty^htmiré Wonderful skill in boat-handl.ng enahied ™ ^^bor h^^ been^o^theie to tbe comZider The .fife* broke out iu the rear of_J

proof Of Progress. ' through the bursting Of a tube in ahOiler LUn tot w^resTeading™ ThTi/stoiment rorérinrég hîL” and hi,“crew of five White, of which C. M. Kerrison » • ^Xe^ ofZ aeroon "o aTy^eaTto' toe seront' “htri-

5S 55SSS- e/s ssi a es£**»" • t;;; t : - - 3b*.-« stass*, ævsæi asrthe city has gone ahead. supper left Hurley to bank ^choilm.fires ^ driven up the harbor and ashore. The The At illiam T. Donnell |®ft this port on poineraman Here. In the coprae of conversation Captain G; M..Wakem was total, the entire »t
„Dr. G M. Campbril Prl"'toal of Mount f the night. Hurley had av^™tJ» ^ad gcas washed right over tihe point and resi- Thursday morning at 8 oelock and with Pomeranian Captain Murray acknowledged receipt of <■> wire- of garments being destroyed. Woolwor -

STU-M “Sr. J- H. Munro, of River Hebert, held ' rtd -t crées ± ^ t jSfP

thought that such an institution wrenéres- the inquest this afternoon and verdict was, ”\eee Ping their moorings. In Spite of the West Quoddy for harbor as the schooner run espemàlly ,n Fnday ,n tne Ray of third class passengers, atotal qf 606. block was damaged by 6molte 'in
sqry for the upbuilding of a grrat rtt/He rpturIledt0 the effect that death was due ™a.ftegr waiting several hours the had encountered a series orales together Fundy■ Dunng the voya^ a heavy^ WORST CAT AMITY ' ^he tenants in the second story wh >
said that within the rad,us. of M,ml® to accidental causes. Hurley was formerly gteamfr Corsican left St. John on her way with fog- and rain- The storm increased smashed part of the railing on the po t THE WORST CALAMITY. 8ufiered by smoke and water were ■
2S & ttepe^rethàt toe rértroet6 ^ ^ Q-d-1 A thick,>» was encountered off Cape The very worst calamity, I should say, X Redman, forester and surveyor; M

ore at these institutions were just as loyal - He is a bachelor, with his home in Several Windows Broken. , - dy but owing to the fierce buffering Sable and slow progress was- made owing which could befall any human bemg would- Clark, comnuseion merchant; Roland
to erotm, Canada as the travelers, and SgL» * M 6 “ ■ Several* windows in town were blown ini which the Donnell had received the pump to the fact titat the .lead had to be used be thia-to have Bis own way from his [Clark, l.wyet; W. S Lew.n^.nd Harvj
would WP to build up Citizenship. He Maeeen;______ ;______ _________ !---------- , were also demohshed. The Ld gasoline hoisting engine were rendered continuously:^be sèa was-too high on ctedle to his grave; to have-everything J*-|M. Briggs, lawyers; Dr E. C. Bat,-,
rooke of the great opportunity, ,of in- „ AFTER windowTf Thomas Hatty’s store comer uselero and .thé schooner was "headed up Saturday that tfhpilot 'could not board the Rked for the asking or even for the buy- R. Harveys insurance ; George B. Du:
diriduals in Canada and told the commet- BEFORE AND AFTER. Hanover and Brussels streets was broken the bay in an endeavor to find shelter by : vessel which was forced to «team about ing; never forced to say: “I should like F. A. Peabody, insurance,
tod ^n how much they could do for toe v ’ Ha°°ier afl wi d h Point LoriSix%ré owing to inabihty to until toe weaker moderated; and finally that; but I can’t afford it; I should like An estimate of the tosses are: Damn-
empire by talking of the good things to ’ It M strange what a change matnfcony and 1*Ig" 0 ®* . “ Î ita {a^en. eet reffiefent toil on the vessel the artempt was guidai'to the lee of the rérénd by the this, but I must not do it.” Never to deny j to block, *12,000 to $15,000; C. M. Makem.
those with whom*they came in contact. W» ..... t -, “‘vf on^Dtoit oa^the U P R a was a failure ahd finally leaking badly pilot’s tug and then boarded. The officers 'himself, never to exert himself, never to *8,000 to *10,000; Woolworth’e, $4.0»

^uT^d that toe ^irit be adopted here Varied a bright httle br.de that 1 ng» At one potat on the unmana^able in the heaVylale the of the Pomeranian said that the tea and work and never to want That man*. *9,000; Mra D. B. Gillin. *800; C*
that hito positions should be given men know. , - * large ice house was :y , was ^ ht to anchor below Point, gale encountered off the Lurcher Light soul would be m -as great danger as if he Carroll, *800; municipal court, $51»; Dr.
oh account of their own qualifications ’In ~urtm8 daya ’* W“ tW° tremnendo,« sere fetid, rolled up j Lepreaux Fridifnight at 9 o’clock. were terrific.' The toip’s omceW,- are: - were committing great crimre.-CharIee| Bates, *300; L X Friedman *300, -
Mi’S.-a'X: Briar-ÏTri=«.aw,- . JiTZSSL?** - a™*h s*T, *+ a. «ria.lw, u m*»: - a-*-» u. — s a. a. .
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FOR SALE

iLriLL machinery for sale 
tele the following sea 

machinery in good order; J 
rotary (complete), lat^i mJ 
saw, shafting, pulleys and 
be «old at a bargain on fai 

.Price on application. W. F. 
tor, Woodstock, N. B., Aug.

12335-1-25

-

a re*
POULTRY

SUCCESSFUL lessons in J 
Twenty complete lessoa 

cessful Poultry Book. Treati 
of domestic fowls. Sent fra 
O. Holland, sole agent De* 
bator, Dept. 4, P. O. Box dI %i|i ;

NOTICE
‘j PERSONS INDEB1 

ry; estate of John Law, late 
^Steens County, deceased, are 
make immediate payment an 
Inçmg claims against said es 
sent the same duly attested 
months from this date.

Dated the 23rd day Deceml 
T. W. GILBERT, E 

I - LAURIE C. LAW. E 
13021-1-8
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We will have a hard lima 
« [year’s record, but will try I 

(have already had a good tod 
Enter as soon as you caj 

(ready for work as soon as tid 
Our new catalogue gives 

just the information you nee 

Send for it today.
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// Wo Doctors >1

if // Oxygen (or Ozone)snê
aim vente disease, maintains 
y" perfected “Oxygenor Kti 
W tmo device based on natd 

health le due to the devltal 
blood—the absence of a euffl 
of oxygen. JThe Oxy 
Ozone and drives out dleead 

>f the body—1
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every organ o 
•ystem. Almost every curaj 
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apeeu transfers of free 
tipW been recorded during] 
Week. They are as follow’d 

X. Andersc-n to L. D.

BS

at Marble Cove, 
©lurch of Mestiah to Lc 

250, property in Chi pm an 
Louis Green to Hazen ave 

$*^perty in Chi pm an street 
of St. John to A. 

Pf&perty at South Ba 
Joseph Dalzell to 

property in Simonds.
Fte*eign Mission Board 

1 ion to W. R. Sentcll,

of

1m Li.

tins.
I W. R. Sentell to G. \n 

Property in St. Martins.
hm

Wiping the slielves wit
ls said to be a good way ti

books.
to

rice covered wit! 
fed brown in the
loheon dish.& I %
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-No Drugs
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.tary, FreiDISPUTE ___ OwÜÉË

—

Ur
;WS.------ - /■W^eher compendium of private 

young or elderly, «ingle 
;r well or ailing (explained below), 
• great fund of necessary informa- 

iin avoided private subject», telling you 
what to do and what not to do, but 

also fully describes a new. 
Ar small mechanical appliance

called a VITALIZER, which 
0M. generates a natural fsrce and
W-" / which is now being worn by

men all over the world who 
seek; new manly vigor. You 

H yourself, no matter where
you live, may easily have 
one of these little VITALIZ

ED. ERS to try out in your own
Bew; rase. Therefore, please use
Ht ; 'the coupon belo* and get
■ this free pocket compendium
■ ■ by return mail. SANDEN,

i^E AUTHOR.

ish of
salary e x pected, ,
<■! head. Secretary "Mu. 
Kings Co., N.

his
i - * tion upon ojrta 

what to avoid,
■'

. 58-1-11 aEft Willing Should 
Diplomacy Fail

at*
teacher. anrtW district Nq. 

bury Co: Apply 
’,aiy> North Fofli

T rs. W. F. Tait, 
allace (Pictou), 
.. B. Tait, Mrs. 
m, Mm, Gilles-

■man.

■T alia.

Co., (N.B.)

-Mëë *£ m ;

Towmi
VO

U3

nan, Mrs.
I; . H. P-

.r:idfcnt Declares 
Would Be Ashamed 

Not to Do It

d.
" Vs ■ ' ■

■

.'ESS 1
on

icton, has

'V; i •
is ...

” (Protestant) ’for District Nt 
ish of Lome, Victoria Co. Distr 
ter poor. State salary, and addre 
Miller, Secretary to Trustees,

... >»..'• X : ’ 1
------ ------------ Wilbur entertained: a num

ber of her friends most enjoyably on Mon
day evening at bridge. Those present were" 

Gillespie, Mrs. McQueen, Miss Chap- 
.Miss mta Chapman, Mrs. Oulton, 

Mrs. Barlow Palmer, Mrs. A. B. Tait,
, • „ Mys Annie Wilbur, Mrs. W. F. Tait, Mrs.
Mj? George Wallace (Pictou), Mrs. Charles
* Mm. James Friel, Mm. Teed,

■ - -, .. .8 at her home Mm. Lockhart, Mm. Robinson, Mmt Ha
Wmnr . |yn Chapman, Mm. Dimock, Miss Florence

ce supi of money was realized „ ' j " treorge WallaCe (Retou),

ÏÆLT&£it J-ÉMi'?*»:!■

Miss Jean Rainnie, of Sackville, is in 
town, the guest of her cousin, Mies Jo 
Oulton. vT.-. é- . ' J.<•

Str Pomeranian, 
and Harve, Wm Ti 
paes. -v î.

;,:T
ior school How would YOU, reader, 

like to be strong, Vigorous, 
vital and manly once more, 
without an ache, pain or 
weakness? If you really seek

Wanly Men Fascinate the Whole World. gj* ^gged^Jy"trenlt”; 

then please call at my office or write today and get my free book that you may 1 
' the whole wonderful story of thfe great, drugless, self-treatment, this mar-

vellous little VITALIZER of my invention, which you wear comfortably on 
your .body, and which sends its steady,'gentle, silent supply éf FORCE into your 
nerves, blood and organism while you sleep. . / ,

Real manhood with a perfect manly strength, is not only nature’s own gift, 
but, according to my belief, may easily be within the reach of practically any 
man. Of course, we all know that it is the husky, vigorous, vital fellow who 
attracts both women and men to him, and it is he, also, who is ever sought 
out and who achieves the really big things of life. Sturdy, vital manhood is, 
without doubt the one>great, silent universal pdwer which fascinates ue all, no 
matter how we may argue to the contrary. Therefore, reader, I care not what 
may be your age, nationality or creed- whether you are married or single; 
whether you ere a bank president or work on the farm or in the shop; nor 
do I caxe how unstrung or nervous you may feel, or what past acts may have 
left* you debilitated and enervated. I say to you in all seriousness, if I can 
show you an easy, drugless way by which you may treat yourself with the ob
ject of bringihg back full vigor to your organism, then I will show you the 
road to new hope and new manhood. A man may be small in stature, yet as 

• strong and attractive* as a giant, or he may be big in stature yet unstrung, 
nervous and unmanly. It is all a question of your own vigorous strength. v 
Therefore, let me suggest that you call or write at once, then, after-reading 
iny book, if you decide you want to try out my little vitalizer in your own case, 
aûd will write to me saying so, I will reply to your letter and guarantee to 

make an easy proposition which should enable you to have one of the vitali 
zers at once. At all events, you need the knoweldge that my little book c 
ontains, whether you ever get a vitalizer or not, so please call or fill in and s 
end the coupon.

NOTE. With, special attachments my VITAL!ZER is used by women as well 
as men for rheumatism, kidney, liver, stomach, bladder disorders, 
and general ill health.

w,
n 5. V of the dredge 

n St. John Fri- 
uTaid up for the

•es U. S. Senate for Re- 
icting Arbitration Treaties 
1th Britain and France— 
ays Americans Should Not 
ic Afraid to Leave a Doubt- 
ill Case to an Independent 
tibunal.

Mrs.
:man,

fMAGENTS WANTED
_____________ _ ----------

-

TTAVE YOU talked 
Ak wleamen recently 
i* open and your dpp 
ham’s famous nnrpery 
vertiaed; widely.-tnou 
ticular». Pelham Hurl

ceone of Pelham’s week, theClewed.
:XÀ--t Ii

Furnea* liuei
1

'y.' 1mm pSj
dn Austin, Md

: HmàSîSi——— ; 
si, to JeSm

tier Co., in for i

vV- ig, it winJ^KLIaBLE repre

fruit trees thrwigtu 
present. We wieh .1 
good men to repK
general a«en>
in the fnrit-grovric

dition
Bear

■’a day ook, Kent coun
cil, ip Boston.

* -, .n-ttrSgg

Mf. Frank Dobson, a student at the 
jol, Truro (N. 8.), is home 
rag vacation, the guest of 

Edward‘ Turner..
füi». ■.vMSvvlT-

ty^vStÇh^T
ew York, Jan. *—President Taft today 
fcred himself unequivocally in favor of 

•rating the.diepute between the United 
tes and Great Britain over the Panama 
at tolls, in the event that the pending 
btiations between the , two countries 

in bringing about a settlement. This 
l the first public declaration of the 
pident of his attitude toward the ques- 
t He was speaking at a luncheon given 
pis honor by the International Peace

■L rIxTOnIMB
. mm

at a very pleasant at home to. Her mart 
tied lady friends New gear’s eve. A 
large mbnher of ladies were present and 
enjoyed, especially, the stories of Mrs.

FS™
Friâay, Jan 3.

H . wSp^'^MacK.g
non, Westport; Connors Bros, Wamock, 
Chance Harbor. ' iMHH

toB
e
to mright McMurraj 

« to Wihi
____m* agn

iale RICHIBUCTO
John Stevenson 

- returned on Saturday from Moncton. She^avMlw «S HRs*»Clark was agisted m entertaining by her been eecn at the mouth of the harbor. Old 
daughter, Mice Clark and Mns. de Mille residents say they have never heard of

... ............A and Mass Weston did the serving. such a thing before at this season of the
41, iVL.. str Coracan, ■ Cook, Liverpool via Hab- Mrs. R. G. Gitvan entertained a mim- eyar. s, a

____________ ; fax, Wm Thomson ft Co, pass and mdse. ber of friends Saturday evening atidriv- Mr, and Mrs. R. H. Davis returned,today
Str Lingan, Patemon, Sydney. - mg party m honor of her guest, the from Montreal, where they had been mak-

—------------ Misses Marne and Neseie Girvan and Mies ling a holiday viiit to their daughter.
CANADIAN PORTS. , Campbell, of St, John. Mo. and Mrs. W. A. Cowperthwaite and

Mia» Marne Girvkn and Miss Campbell little Charles, who have been visiting re-
Halifax, Jan 1—Sid, Manchester Shipper; have returned to St. John, after visiting latÿes in town, returned today to Monc-

Suc- gt John; Royal George, Bristol. * Dr. and Mrs. R. G, Girvan. Mies Neseie ton, where Mr.- Cowperthwaite will on
«are gt George, Dec 28—Cld, schr Chas H Girvan will remain here for some time. Monday resume duty as' vice-principal of

Sprague, Jameson, Norwalk (Conn.) Mr. and Mrs. Moody de Mille have re- the Aberdeen school.
Hawkesbury, Jan 2—Brigt Maggie Bell turned from a visit to Mr. de Mille’s par- Mrs. A. C. Storer returned yesterday 

that was ashore at Prince Edward Island ente in Sussex. from a trip to Halifax. t She BHIÉÉ
arrived today bound to Halifax. Mrs. Wm. Scott and son, Alfred, have panled by her daughter;’ Miss Oilie, who

Halifax, Jan 2—Ard, str Boston (Nor), returned froin a visit to friends in Camp- had been visiting relatives in Chatham.
7~ Jamaica; schrs Adriatic, Barbados, with bellton. Mrs. McMichael, of West Branch, is a

NOTICE. molasses; Lavengro, New York with hard Thomas Harnett has returned from a guest of the Misses McLean.
PERSONS INDEBTED to the coal- , visit to hi. cousin, Mrs. Hahrahan, Main Fred.. Ferguson, who has been suffering

estate of John Law, late of GagetoWn, Sid 2nd, sir Jupiter, Dagnall, Tor New- River. the past week with a very sore hand, oc-
Qceens County, deceased, are requested to Port News. Miss Mary Chrystal is visiting her sister, casioned by blood poisoning, ia expected to
make immediate payment and all persons Halifax, N. S,zJan 4—Ard, stis Empress Mns. F. Mclnerney. be able to be out the first of the week,
caving claims against said estate will pre- of Britain, Liverpool; Corsican, St John; Mise Edith Paltoer is visiting her sister, MrI- Bobert Johnson and children, of 
tent the same duly attested within three Floriael, New York. Mus. W. H. Reid, Newcastle. LoggKgrille, have joined Mr. Johnson, who
months from this date. Sailed—Strs Empress of Britain, St Edward Eagles, of the dredge Prince has charge of A. ft R. Loggie s smelt busi-

»»5:«s4ss» i&r*—.

rir ■■ ■ „ ^d) mmr ^ ^ Jardine’s parents, Mr. and Bhn«’

I : We Witt have Shsrd time to beat last ... M ^ Wton, N. B Jan. 4-A quiet, wedding
Vear’a record, but will try to *> it, and v ’ 31, . A KLjt™r Buaitauia, took place at the borne of the bride’s par-
•bave already bad a good*.* ITve^l Meeantlm Sfr *£* S*. .Mra'John White, South

Sife BESBîHS
-----------our rate, «Kl TraAm » Johm * of Biehibucto. The ceremony was per-
yeo-need. , ,,8t_.V T .nnj7 formed by Rev. A. D. Archibald, in the

Crowley, bound from Antwerp to Bueno* presence of immediate friends. Mç. &&
. C & Mrs. Thompson will reside in RiehibuetbV

Livejpool’.Jan 3-ffld, str Grampian, St The death occurred at Frost Hospital,
Jbb1* ? M , ' . Chkleea (Mass.), Sunday afternoon, Dec.

SL^ASLaf ST £52 &U5
Liverpool, Jan 6-Ard, str Cymric, New ^■keM<M^uehi5>u^^rtod1^w>îî2

Y^don, Jan S—Ard, art Montfort, St ^ ^ ^ r69PeCt6d ™ ^

John.
Brow Hoad, Jan 

perian, St John and

fobton P

■0 for the ( 
his sister,I tSafled.

r mie. I have for ally, the stories 
The pretty double 

webe' tastefully arranged for the event and
mill-sale ANDOVER' ;Thursday, Jan. 2. 1 Clark's trip.m.

I am willing, and indeed I would be 
maed rtot to Be Willing,” said the presi- 
t, “to arbitrate any question with Great 
tain in the construction of a treaty, 
en we reach the exact issue which there 
(etwee® tire -two nations: There need 
pbe any public doubt on that subject so 
as this administration is concerned. 

When there is a difference that cannot 
reconciled by international negotiatiori 
l adjustment, then we are entirely will- 
rto submit it to an impartial tribunal. 
a- hopeful that we may get it either to 
tt^ement or to a submission before the 

imistration in which I have the honor 
be a dissolving view, shall cease, but it 
y not be, because these negotiations 
ve slowly. But I am glad to take this 
jortumty in this presence to say that if 
î time comes there will be no doubt 
tot what I will do in respect to the 
mission of that question, as far as my 
rer goes, tp an impartial tribunal for 
settlement, if that is necessary.” .

Andover, N. B„ Jan. 2-Mrs. Henry 
Baird left on Friday last for St. John, 
where she will spend the winter with her 
daughter, Mrs. Archie Dickinson. ;

Miss Mattie Hopkins, of Fort Fairfield, 
Maine, was the guest last week, of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. W. Hopkins at Arodstook 
Junction.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Baird were guests 
of Senator and Mrs. Baird on New Year’s 
day. "a â .

Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, 
Maine ports. *

i and besaw, shafting, 
be sold at a h 
Price on applici

rfll iff
■

tor, W nervousness

Campbell; of St.. John. Free Self-Help Book for Men
I publish a little illustrated pocket compendium in booklet form 

tioned above, which is meant to guide both single and married 
road of Vigorous Health and Moral Rectitude, so they may be as vigorous and 
strong as the best, and may live to a ripe, healthy old age. There is a lot in 
this little compendium which every young or elderly man should know and can 
refer to from time to time with great profit to his own physical health. The 
booklet in one part fully describes my new VITALIZER, the great drugless, 
self-treatment. If it is not convenient or if you are too far away to -call, please 
write for this booklet today. It will come to you in plain, sealed envelope by 
return mail. Please use copon. Office" hours, 9 to 6; Sundays, 10 to 1.

-W.43©

SU<S , as men- 
along theTweni Mr. Jamee Scott was the guest of his 

sister, Mrs. Rolfe, ai Presque Isle,, for 
Christmas week.

Miss Erma Kelley returned on Monday 
to Inversmay (Bask,), after a two weeks 
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hovelock Kelley. Mies Kelley will {each 
in the town of Invermay.

On New Year’s night Senator and Mrs. 
Baird held their annual at home, from 8 
to 11 p. m. The spacious parlors were 
decorated with an abundance of carnations 
and smilax. Miss Millicent Carter directed 
the ladies to the dressing rooms. Mr. 
Herbert Baird introduced the company to 
the receiving party, which consisted of 
Senator and Mrs. Baird. Mrs. Fred Baird 
and Miss Muriel Kupley. Mrs. Baird was 
costumed in white satin with pearl trim
mings; Mrs. Fred Baird, pink silk, with- 
a white -lace overdress, with fancy trim
ming and touches of black; Mies Muriel" 
Ktipkey, white sergq with black trimihings 
and touches of flame color. In the dining 

Apohaqui, Dec. 30—Dru Heine, of St. room Mrs. 8. P. Waite poured, tea, and 
John, visited relative» on Millstream last Miss Pearl Waite coffee; -Mrs. Gertrude 
week end, and gave an interesting address Tibbitts, Miss Jennie tiurray, Mjss Esmo 
in the Baptist church here on Sunday Stewart and Misses Grace and tiertrude 
evening. McPhail served the guests. During the

Miss Helen Corbett, St. John, Is spend- evening excellent music was rendered by 
ing the holidays with her aunt, Mrs. Whit- Knowles Sisters orchestra, of Fort Fair- 
field McLeod. -,J1 «tu. field, Maine. Mrs. Guy G. Porter and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley S. Jodtee and ctdl- Bertha Waite each sang a solo.. The out 
dren spent Sunday last int.Mapcton guests of town guests were Mr. and Mrs. George 
of Dr. and Mrs. S. W. Burgess. McPhail, of Woodstock; Miss Ethel Arm-

Shanklin was the guest of Rev. strong, Miss Cecil Fisher, Mr. Boyd 
T. B. Wet more this week. Fisher, Mr. Arthur Stephens and Mrs. 

Mjfls Greta Hallett is home to spend Holt, of Fort Fairfield, Maine.
Ne# Year’s day with her sister, Mrs. W. On Tuesday evening Miss Mable Peat 
A. Jones. verp pleasantly entertained a number of

Mies Hazel Thompson, St. Stephen, is her young ft-iends. 
the .guest of her sister, Mrs. falter T. MissxGertrude Morrell, teacher of draw- 

, | ___ ing and manual training at the Aroostook
Frank Humphrey, of New York, is State Normal School, Presque Isle, was ' 

spending the holiday season With hie par- the guest of the Misses Baxter lot the 
ente, I. B. and Mrs. Humphrey. week end.

Mrs. Harley S. Jones was the guest of Mrs. Ward, of Newport (R. I.), is the 
Mrs. G. N. Pearson, of Sussex; on Thurs- guest of her sister, Mrs. D. R. Bedell, 
day last. V ■ • - Mr. Rivers, of Salmon River, was visite.

Mr. and Mrs. James S. Sçcord announce mg friends in thé village last week, 
the engagement of their daughter, Hrace Mrs. Eben Hopkins and family, of Fort 
Mildred,* to Frederick Nickerson, of Mono- Fairfield, were the guests of Miss Sarah 
ton. The wedding to take place in the Watson for the New Year.
Church of Ascension oq Jan; 8. ' Mr. and Mrs. Harry McAlary returned
•jJ*r ------r-----’ ' on Monday from St. John, where they

were spending Christinas.
uununco I cn The engagement is announced of Mis»

Dorchester, Jan. 1—Mr.' Tom Gillespie, Muriel Kiqjtey, daughter of Mr. and Mm. 
of the Royal Bank staff, Sackville, spent A- E- Kupkey, to Mr. Herbert Baird, son 
Christmas in town, the guest of his par- °* Senator and Mm. Baird, 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gillespie. The annual Sunday school treat for the

Mr. Justin McGrath, of P. E. Island? children of Trinity church, Andover, was 
spent Chrilhpae with his father, Mr. H. held in the Sunday- school room on Mon- 
J. McGrath. day evening, with the usual Christmas

tree. Mr. Walter Gettell acted as Santa 
Claus. , ■ -r-jr., ..

men
i-essful
of domestic fowls.
O. Rolland; sole ag 
bator, Dept. 4, P.; C was accom-

3-2»

!

ALL
DR. K. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Str, Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sirs—Please forward-me your book, as advertised, free, sealed.
f,ys Uncle Sam is Wrong-

Che president’s remarks were apparent- 
prompted by a declaration "m a epevch 
Henry Clews, the banker, asserting‘that 

5 President Taft’s administration “to 
ttcede the right to arbitrate the différ
ée Would be a splendid achievement;’" 
it holding that “we are in the wrong ard 
Snld 'most likely be defeated if it would 
i to The Hague for decision.” ri
Referring to - the Panama - canal treaty, 
e president who had said, at the, ogt- 
", of his; remarks, that he rore, “with 
jgled feyings of ^sorrow and pleasure,” 

Jtiqped:
“My friend, Mr. Clews, differs with me 
id with the administration in the 
ruction of that treaty. That is all right, 
suppose questions before have arisen as 
f construction of contracts in which, good 
meet people have seen on both rides, 
ow that presents to me a very significant 
6d useful example with, respect to .arbi- 
ration. A good many people are saying: 
^on’t arbitrate because you are going to 
ee. This is onr own canal, and while 
hgland is mpking-«-.point of it. England 
■ould hot fight; ahd’therefore why give up 
•hen .yoq sre sot:likely to get an arbitra- 
km. that Vf-ijh he satisfactory to you and 
our view of the construction.’

eed hdt^dmit, is just the time when I 
m in favor of mr arbitration, I mean 
hat I have not gone about the country 
rging arifitrattioo Sir the purpose of. using 
hatiap a- platferm subject to attract' the 
ttentipn and approval of the audience. 
‘T.hqpe T was more conécientidus in ad- 

ocating wkat I did 'advocate through the 
ountry on that head; and when L said to 
hem that we never would have -a»~arbi- 
ration that would be effective until we 
ntered inW> an obligation that brought us 
(Continued op.'page 8, second column.)
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of her son, Rev. Mr. Chapman, at the 
Method*

ing relatives at Port Greville, was the 
guest of her cousin, Mrs. M. D. Walsh, 
last week on her way to Oxford.

Miss Kathleen Copp went to Oxford 
last week to assist as bridesmaid at the 
marriage of her cousin, Mies Mamie Copp, 
to Mr. Richard Harper, of Winnipeg. 
Mies Copp wore a veiÿ-attmotive gown of 
white silk marquisette with trimming of 
bands of pink rose buds and lace.

Mrs. Borden, who has been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Berryman, returned to 
Wolfville last week.

Dr. Harold Bigelow and Mrs. Bigelow, 
of Backviile, are spending the holidays at 
Spencer’s Island.

Mr. Wilson, of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, is visiting his parents at Bar
rington Passage.

Miss Annabel!» Rutherford is spending 
the Printer with Dr. and Mrs. Turner in 
Portland (Me.) -

Mr. and Mss. W. B. Gavin has moved 
into the residence on Eastern avenue late
ly vacated by Mr. H. A. Webster and

BATHURST
_ - ; . ' t „ ... , Mr. Blair Cameron, of the Royal Bank
Bathurst, N. B„ Jan. 2-Mtss Margaret staff at Amherst, and Mr. Frank Cameron, 

Duncan has been spending the past week of the staff of the Canadian Bank of Com- 
in St. John. -meree, Middleton, spent Christmas with

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Raddiffe returned their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Camer
on Tuesday from a short trip to Montreal, on.

Mrs. La Plante, of Boston, is visiting Mis. J. D. Brown with her two little 
friends in town this week. * sons, Harold and Fred, of .Rosthra*

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Watte, of Moncton, (Sank.), is visiting her sister, Mrs. T. J., 
made a visit this week VO Mr, and Mrs. Sullivan. * *
P. Elhaton. Mr; and Mrs. Bruce McKay and children

Mias Lou Abbott left this wejk for arrived from Edmonton (Alta.), last week 
Moncton, where she will be a guest of to’ visit relatives.
Mrs. D. Pottjnger. Raymond Gibson, who was home for

Mr. and Mis. George Gilbert, have gone Christmas, returned to Amherst on Satur- 
to St. John for a short visit.

Miss M. Robertson has been making « 
visit to friends in Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Juda have returned to 
Fredericton after a brief visit here.

Mr. Harry Willett arrived from the 
west on Saturday to join his family, who 
have been here for several months.
* The many friends of Mr. P. H. Melvin 
will, learn with regret of his serious ill
ness in Caraquet, and wish for him a 
speedy recovery.

Mr. C. M. Mersereau made a short visit 
to Chatham this week.

Mrs. O. J. McKenna has returned from 
a visit to Tracadie.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Burhridge are receiv
ing congratulations on the arrival of a 
baby boy at their home. - "

Mr. J. McCarthy spent New Year's day 
in Moncton visitmg his parents.

parsonage, 
en Hambnd, 

guest of her aunt, Mrs.
Mrs. George Palmer; of- Boston, ia the 

guest of Mrs.- J. C. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford W. Price enter

tained a number of friends very pleasantly 
on New Year’s evening at a dance. Among 
those present xrere Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
Bleakney, Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Keith, Dr. 
and Mrs. C. A. King, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Price (Havelock), Misses Hazel Palmer, 
Eva Stockton, Gertie Bourns, Annie .Mit- 
ton, Floss Price. Bird Price, Georgia Seely, 
Miss Keith (Havelock), Grace Wilmot, 
Kathleen Jones, ^leasra. Will Lockhart, 
Guy Parkins, Jerohe Morris, Frank Price 
(Havelock;),.Leu Keith (Havelock), Frank 
Lockhart, Hugh Bourne, B. Keith (Have
lock), O. Keith (Havelock), and others.

Miss Beth. Addison, of Moncton, is the 
guest of per parents, Rev. Milton Addison 
and Mrs. Addison.

Miss of St. John, is the 
Ray.

con- just
I ?Send for it today. : -

■

A KERR. 
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WILKINSON—Born Jan. I, to the wife 
>f W. 8. Wilkinson, Gagetown, N. B., a 
ion.

ROBB-To the wife of Brace, S Robb, 
i sop, January 3.

h

Boston, Dec 1 
Melanson, Port 

81* 31—Schr 3
1 mif-

1
field, from London 

Santos, Dec 25- 
Smith, Reid, Ui 

New York, Jan

fw ri, -
MARRIAGESV*

’ m

PES-FOSTER—On" Tuesday; Dec. 31, 
at St. Paul’s church, Rothesay, by 

Rev. A. W. Daniel, Arthur Brown 
», of Dorchèster (N. B.)r to Mrs. Eliza 
ton Foster, of Rothesay, eldest daugh- 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Frederick 
ton, formerly of St. John, - now of 
ibuty (Mass.), U. 8. A. 
DSBURY-WHTTMORE—At the John- 
Hotel, Perth (N. B.), by Rev. William 
field) on Friday, December 27, Harry 
bury to Addie Whitmore, both of 
Fairfield (Me.) . ?

KJERS-HIGGINS—At the Baptut par. 
- *-dover (N. B.), by Rev. William 

Field, on Saturday, December 28, Jas- 
Rogers to Tinsy Higgins, both of Fort 

tfield (Me.)
TELDdPRATT—At the Hotel Perth,

!yAN—SISSON—At the borne of the 

bride, Andover (N. B.), by Rev. Rev. Wil
iam M. Field, assisted by Rev. R. W. Dem- 
mings, on Tuesday, December 31, Murray 
Preston Ryan, of St. John, to Gertie Es
telle Simian, of Andover (N. B.) '

•' " i' i i ............. . .in ......... '"if

Li 1Portland,
mgow.

New York, T 
Halifax. >1 

Vineyard Ï .
tori*, Perth y
Long Cove (M 

Gloucester, Jan 2—Aid,

of

2—Ard, echra Vic

aifiif ï

Mm me.
;.The

New York, 
am, M|s», Miss Nina Tait left on Saturday last for 

ewton Centre (Mass.) to viist her cousin,
Mrs. F. Harmon Curtis.

Mr. Arthur Wilbur, of the public works 
department, Chatham, has returned to hie 
home: after spending Christmas 
fathèri Mr, W. D. Wilbur.

Mrs*Julian Cornell and infant son, have, 
returned to their home in Amherst, after 
spendi^CKristh^ in town the «Jt of 

rnell t iatner, Mon. M. It. Limner-
“Mim Helen Kane, of Sussex, is home for A

the Christmas vacation, the guest of her Petitcodiac,*N. B., Jan. 2—Mr»; Lee 
parents. Blair Stockton hel dher post-nuptial re-

Mr. and Mrs. George "Mahon and little ception on Thursday afternoon of last
son returned on Thursday from Halifax, week, at the home of her mother, Mrs.
where they spent Christmas, the guests of George G. Jones. Mrs. Stpckton wore a
Mr. Mahon’s brother, Mr. H. 0. Mahon. handsome reeeption dress of pale bitte silk

Mies Florence Armstrong, professional mull over pale blue satin, trimmed with
nurse, of St. John, and Mri Rene Rich- beads, and was assisted in receiving by her

=== ard, barrister, of Dalhousie, are in town mother, attired in black satin trimmed
88—In this city, on Jan. 1, Mary spending the Christmas vacation, the with lace and jet. Mrs. Sterling L. Étock- 

" George E. Lavers, leaving her guests of Mr. Richard’s parents, Hon. A. ton, mother of the groom, poured tea and
one sister to mourn. D- and Mrs. Richard. wore flowered silk with lace trimmings.

"-Suddenly," in this city, on Sheriff and Mrs. George Willitt and son Mrs. Henry Jones, in gray silk, ushered 
Fanny M. Sharpe, daughter of Sydney have returned to Moncton after the guests to the dining room, where Miss

" Sarah DuffeU. Spending Christmas the guest of Mr. and Eva Stockton, in pale pink mull trimmed
" ■ ’ with pink satin, and Mis» Kathleen Jones,

i Mr. John Landry, barrister, of*$dmoh- in a pretty dregs of gray, served the re-
ton,. and'son of Judge Landry, left on freshments. Miss Ethel Ray, i® brown

' " ’ a short time in Boston, with scarlet trimmings, attended the door.
The house wa sbeautifully decorated with 
cut flowers and potted plant» for the oc
casion. îrï&œaiïF??-

Mrs. Bradshaw is viâitiçg. friends to 
Moncton.

i Miss Horton, of New Glasgow, is the 
guest'of Mrs. J. E. Hilts.

Miss Emily Bleakny, of Fredericton, is 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace Bleakny.

Mrs. Langstroth, of Sussex, is the guest 
of Mrs- M- B. K«th;

Mi” Aûnie.,
a pleasant visit 

Miss Georgia

Fort N
Mr. James Sfpwart and Mr. Burton 

Stewart, of Perth, spent' the Christmas 
vacation at their home.

Messrs. Wilmot Curry, Charles Hanson 
and Shuman Bissau leave this week to at
tend business college at Fredericton.

Mr. Willard Moore is the guest of Mf; 
and Mrs.VH. B. Murphy.

'rz&,:as day.
ï&SrtSZZSS. Mr. and Mrs. John Cochrane and Mrs.

Robert Kerr, Miss Gwendoline Kerr, Mr.
Stanley Stiey and Mr. Bruce McKay, of 
Fox River, attended the Masonic banquet 
on Friday evening.

Mr. Walter Callow, of Digby, is visiting 
tie parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Callow. ■'

Mis» Agnes Gow went to Halifax last 
week to visit Iter sister, Mrs. B. B. Archi
bald. '

Mr. Milford Lewis, editor of the Victoria 
County News at Perth (N. B.), spent 
Christinas in town with bis parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Lewis. - '

Mrs. Bliss Duffy and daughter, of Hills
boro, is visiting the former’s parents, "Mr. 
and Mrs. Daniel Lockhart.

Dr. Ira Dyas, of Calais, is visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Dyas.

Mr. Francis McAleese has returned from 
Advocate where he has been visiting hie 
sons.

Miss Nellie Fader arrived home from 
Boston last week to spend Christmas.

Miss Doris Starrett, of Truro, is visit
ing her aunt, Mrs. C. Cook.

Mr. Roland Me Dade arrived from
Bridgewater on Tuesday -to epend New 
Year’s Day with his mother, Mrs. Charles ,
McDade.*

Mr. Arthur Tucker went to Springhill 
on Monday, to assist the telegraph oper- 
satons while the fire continues in the 
mine.

Mr. David Pettis arrived from Toronto 
on Monday to spend < few days with his. 
mother, Mrs. Joseph Cutten.

Mrs. D. McNamara, of Wolfville, is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. D. Ma
honey.

Miss Carter, of Amherst, is spending a 
few days with Miss Annie Merriam.

Mr. Bedford Adams ia home from Ma- 
hone Bay for New Year’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick McGuire have the 
sympathy of their many friends in the 
loss of their little son, who died on Mo»- 

(Continued on page 8, first ooiumaj
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inest Block in the Town Gut- 
te^Many Tenants Suffer

Houtton.Sl.' . Jan! 5-Hdhlion suffered 

a 825Æ00 lose by fire late Saturday even
ing" when i part of the Mansur blocS, 
tlie town's finest business block, was bad
ly gutted and; the tenants lost heavily by 
smdke and water. ' '

oi^ in .the rear of the 
garment store^of*C. M. Wakem, and rap
idly spread to the second" floor, where it 
thoroughly gutted the municipal comte, 
chambers' and the law office of" ChadjjHf 
Carroll. The rear of the hall on the third 
floor was also badly gutted. The loss- by 
G. M.,Wakem was total, the entire stock 
of garments being destroyer^. Woolworth’s 
5 and 10 cent store, and Mrs. D. B. Gil- 
lin, millinery, and Wonderland, who oc
cupied the ground floor stores lost heavffjt 
by smoke and water. The Houlton Tniet 
Company, who occupied the corner of 
the block was damaged by smoke and 
water.

The tenants in the second story who 
suffered by smoke and water, were: Is 
J. Tkiedman, forester and surveyor; F. P. 
Clark, commi

Ri
ces,

-
of%p B _Citire,

Crossley, bound from Antwerp to Buenos 
Avres. ' J.

Santa Cruz "del Sur, Jan '2—Sid, etr 
Tanagra, Dalton, for Philadelphia.

New York. Jan 3—Ard, str Oceanic, 
Southampton.r> ' J„r W » J“ *"A’1' *

y TA.

?

DEATHS•:> ' -•

The fire ‘ bn
:■

■v1' -f-ri - jnia V ».imn »
PARRSBORO

Parr*boro, Jan. 2—Mr. Henry Wood- 
worth, of Scranton (Pa.), is visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, E. Woodworth.

Mr. C. R. Smith and sons, Vincent and 
Harry, of Amherst,- were ip town for a 
couple of days last week.

Mrs. Harrison, of Maccan, and Miss 
Gertrude Oxley, principal of the schools 
at Hazel Rfll, are visiting Mrs. H. T. 
Smith.

Mrs. D. A. Huntley is visiting relatives 
in St. Stephen (N. B.)

Miss Emma Glennie, of Amherst, spent 
a couple of days in town last week, a 
guest at Hotel Cumberland. She went to 
Fox River in Saturday 
ert Kerr.

Mrs. William Ryan and eon, Theodore, 
returned from North Sydney on Friday.

Mrs. Currie, of Cambridge (Maw.), i» 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Lavers.

Mr. Maneon Lyons, of Winnipeg, has 
been visiting his parents, Captain and Mr*. 
J. M. Lyons.

Mrs. Logpn Hunter, who has been visit-

Mmsâii

R M
have been recorded d 
week. They are 

C. L. Andersot 
*!‘ty at Marblel 

Church of Met 
2S1, property in v.

houis Green to Hi 
property in Chipmè 

City of St. John 
■ at South ( 

Dalzeli to C

Bay,York, Jgn 3- 
, (N 8).
York, Jan'3—SI

drten, widow of Benjamin 
years, leaving one daugh- 

SOB8 • and two half-sistere tqT,.. .teh %
to prop . V

fax. C. L.r ani ton Jack, of Winning,' 

G, Payzant were in Moncton
last week.

Miss Gladys Smith and Miss Elizabeth 
Blair, of Shediac, and Mias Dbrothy Teed, 
of gt. John, are in town, the gueste of M^a 
Alice Hictman.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McManus, of Mem- 
"Kites Mi.

ave re-

, $3,-to Unm.& v-.-—- this city, oh the 2nd
inst., James Creaxy, in the 60th year of 
" 'leaving a wife and seven sons to

eopy.) >. 
January 4, 

..Muriel, youngest daughter of 
is Rankin, &q., of Wood-

Pwick,
fine,

. «N*-, m
and!bor

papers please 
New York,—AtÜ.-1Jpro B). . ■

Di■Toi
BEyS

S’1 perty in Simonds.
foreign Mission B 

flen to W. R. Sera 
6t Martin»,

«. R. Sen tell to 
P oerty in St. Mart

•)
—In this city,; on the 4th 
i McCarthy, a native of Dun
dy Cork are.), leaving a
u

ssion merchant; Roland pL 
Clark, lawyer ; W. S. Lewin and Harrjé 
M. Briggs, lawyers; Dr. E. G. Bates,pfc’J 
R. Harvey, insurance; George B. Dunn, 
E,. A. Peabody, insurance.

An estimate of the lôsees are: DamàéÉfe 
to block, $12,000 to $15,000; C. M. Waken# 
$8,000 to $10,000; Woolworth’s, $4,000 *||| 
$6,000; Mrs. D. ,B. Gillin, $800; Chas. 
Carnfll, $800; municipal court, $50h; B&j 
Bates, $300; L. J. Friedman, $300, > "

The cause of the fire i» unknown^ "’ll,—

a* to visit Mrs. Rob-
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first Nations 
Coined Moi

Handed 226 Pc
in Feur Yei

Made a Present of 
000 and $10,00 
Two Different Oc 
President Baker I 
Congressional Ci 
Tells a Wonderful 
Money Making.

i

Canadian Prt s

,Washington, Jan. 0—Elion 
by the First National Bank J 

icty were related tonight w 
Baker, chairman of the board 
of the bank as a witness beta 
Money Trust Committee. ,lffl 
ished the committee with red 
that since its organization id 
capitalisation of $500,000 tlj 

made nrofite amounting to nd
000,000. *'■■■ J

In the four yeans since 199 
told the committee, the be 
dividends of 226 per cent , a 

: twice the total capitalisation J 
l $10,006,000. 1 When the caprj 
[creased to that amount in 1 
dividend of $9,500,000 was J 
Baker said to dn»b& the sj 

[take dp the additional invest 
I In 1908 in order to provida 
■cash for the organization \rtfj

Itbe law” Mr, Baker said, i 
dend of $19,006:000 Was dedal 
in addition to the regular yed 

Samuel Untermyer, counsd 
mittee, from the figures sut 
Baker, calculated that sine* 
the presidency of the Fit* 
1873, that institution has pal 
18.560 per cent, on its origi] 
ton. i

Mr. Baker flatly opposed 
made by Mr. Untermyer j 
Banks be required to make 
assets in order that deposit* 
holders might knew the naa 
lies held by the banks, the.* 
ing that he saw no possiti 
could come of such -a prove

GARMENT WO i

BIOT IN N/

Police . Break Many 
Their Efforts to J 
Strike-Breaker f] 
Mob.

New York, Jan. 9—The 
a solitary strike-breaker thi 
front of a down-town clothi 
the signal for one of the i 
riots the police have had U 
since the garment worker 
strike. Strikers attacked tj 
liceman went to his aid, an<j 
utes more than a thousand 
men were fighting to tea 
breaker from his protectors, 

A dozén more policemen 
spot and began to make ar 
of their prisoners 
almost as soqn as they wen 
a long struggle the policem 
station house with the onl 
^,ey had been able to keep 
police used their clubs and 
broken heads.

SOW SCOTIA LOI 
FISHING A F i SO FAfi THE

N. S., Jan. 9 
season in western 

V a opened in Decembei 
die packers to have 

1 iplete failure.
V *Ps and storms made 
lobsters very difficult so j 
TOts practically nothing. « 
was a tidal wive on Dec. 
th^ storms have continued 
■etting in of winter in ea 
^ent the catching of lobeto 
leaves the coast.

Not only has the catch 
the fishermen’s gear bas 1 
twice.
Were encouraced by high 
*£*n competition among t 
their hopes-have smas 
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